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O now is come our joyful’st feast;

Let every man be jolly;
Each room with ivy leaves is drest, 
e And every poet with holly 

Though some churls at our mirth repine, 
Round your foreheads garlands twine,
And let us all be merry.

Now all our neighbors chimneys smoke,
And Christmas blocks are burning; 

Their ovens they with baked meats choke, 
And all their spits are turning,

Without the door let sorrow lie,
And if for cold it has to die,
We’ll bury’t in a Christmas Pie,

And evermore be merry.

—Geo. "Wither (17th Century,)
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r aHEN it was known in the versed the condition of affairs, getting its in such matters, was simply “struck all

villa o. that tiia n„nho== n-na long legs astride of Jock, and instantly of a heap,” as the saying is. However,
setting about his destruction in the must the feeling; being by no' means reciprocal,
business-like manner possible. Peggy, with Jock still under her arm,

“Oh! Oh! Oh!” shrieked Mrs. Moffat, spun on. her heel and stalked haughtily
‘Oh! Oh! Oh!” chimed in Peggy, dan- away, and the two elder women, after

cing around on the toes of acute distress, one glare of absolute defiance, betook
while the Airedale’s owner, with a grim their heaving chests, and clenched fists,
smile of satisfaction, returned her um- and puqple laces in opposite directions, 
brella to its scabbard, so to speak, and On the following' day ' Lord John put 
the young man chuckled amusedly. For | on his clump-soled boots, and trudged 
the first time Peggy addressed herself to through the snow to the Grange. Mrs.
the hands-iu-pocket youth. | Moffat ___

“Take your dog off, will you,” she, Peggy was someWhefe"''ïn the garden, 
cried menacingly, with clenched fists and 1 and was presently retrieVed by the ex- 
a furious stamp of the foot.

wnan Irvine Dnngan of Jack- 
ited to the Fifty-second Con- 
)eraocrat, in a recent letter 
ington, D. C., says:

village that the Duchess was 
going to spend Christmas at 
the Castle, there wab, as you 

may believe, a subdued excitement that 
-ini me red in the bosoms of all grades 

the 4‘Three Bells” to the Vicarage? 
uud when on the 18th day of December 
ihe great lady herself drove up to the 
lodge in her tine blue coach, the whole 
place turned out in the crumbly snow 
u> gape and wonder. For though it 
was ten good years since the “old 
I hike” had died, and though the Castle 
had been left to the Duchess for life, 
ibis was her first visit to à widow,
so no wonder the villagiMgtood in the 
snow and gaped, for duchesses are not 
to be met with as plentifully as sheep 
in a market town, as everyone knows. 
As to thi^particular one, the* village 
could hardly call her to>jnmd/ except 
as a self-effacing person of. as^ery mild 
ajjyL-gentle nature. MfCrk Jnis well, 
yoirHfriie read;:for it has a tearing onj

ôffat, of the* Grange, and her

as

- cmto join with
recommending your i^vaK 
fdy, Périma, to anyone in 
in invigorating tonic, and 
em is run down by catarrhal 
Périma is a permanent and 
ire for catarrh and I would 
vho are afflicted with this 
try this remarkable 

'ne Dungan. 
y is subject to catarrh. Pe- 

catarrh, acute or chronic, 
icated.

‘ • -s

!
unfortunately out, but Misswas ♦

M3 !Æ
• ..a furious stamp of the foot. cited maid. Qn seeing who the visitor

“Not I,” said he airily, “only get my- was, Peggy went very red, and Jock,
self bitten; besides it’s only fair bouncer who was in atendance, growled sepui-
sliould have a turn, he’s been underneath chrally.
for (five minutes.” “I thought I must come over and see

“But Jock’s being killed.” how your poor little dog was,” my lord
“Not a bit of it—do him good to get a explained a little awkwardly, 

bit of a hiding.” “My poor little dog!” echoed the
“Oh! you—you—you brute.” . er, trying to cover her,very great confu-
“Thanks,” said the young man, and sion by assuming an air of surpri-ed de-ti- 

then, seeing an opportunity, suddenly a nee. “I should have thought it would 
I stooped down and—seizing Bouncer by have been more to the point to have en

quired after yours. He was the 
derheath most of the time.”

Lord John felt that this was hardly 
fair way of putting it, seeing that in the 
end he had dragged Bouncer off the top 
of the prostrate Jock, but he had not 
come to argue.

“'Well,” he said with a long face, “to. 
the truth, Bouncer’s pretty bad.”

| “Oh! poor dear! ’ cried Peggy, clasping 
her hand in instant mollification. 
“What’s the matter with him Ï Nothing 
really bad?”
t, “1 am not quite sure,” said he gloom
ily, “I am afraid there is some internal 
injury.”

“Oh dear! oh dear!” she cried with a 
piteous face. “Can’t something be done 
for him*/

I vrem•

»
r;1**ible old woman” was quite intelligible the other, likewise looking anywhere 

i&r8*1- cept at her visitor. “The tongue is an
'Because I should be dreadfully dis- unruly member.” 

tressed if I thought I had said anything *TPm, yes,” said the Duchess, reflect- 
which—ev—well, of course, you mus; ively, “and of course one is naturally 
know, I couldn’t have meant,” the fond of one’s dog.”
Duchess bleated pathetically, but qu te “Well, yes, I suppose that is natural.” 
unintelligibly. “And you will come, won't you, to our

ex-
mas Gahan of Chicago, mem- 
National Committee of the own- :

party, writes as follows :
what

Mrs.icted with catarrh for four- 
and though I tried

;g

id applied to several doctors 
ible to find a cure. I took 
twenty-two weeks and am 
y cured.”—Thomas Gahan.

. r jone un-

.a
\

^ CXmsXm&s Cavd. I jnot derive prompt and satis- 
klts from the use of Per un a 
po to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
bnt of your case and ho will 
ive you his valuable advice

in? *ajctell Quickly children gather round. 
Raise your ■choral rmuhlings (high 

For the bQeasing that has bound 
The earth In one tfhmidy.

Sing the humble hlrth and poor, 
Sing the manger filled with hay, 

21ng itihe star above the door 
Where the child of Mary Hjay.

FV>r the way the stars ordain 
< ttutlsrt should come to earth and reign, 
is -the sweetest song e’er eung,
Honey-swee-t on human tongue.
Iff from guilt yon keep you pure 
And In Innocence secure 
Live, your song will fbe the same. 
Glorifying Jesus’ name.

mm

11>r. Hartman, President of 
n Sanitarium, Columbus,O.

Qulcjkly children gather round,
Itaitse your choral warbllngs high 

For the blessing that has 
The earth In one family.

“My dear,” said his mother, getting cer, rats, rats, rats! Lu! Lu! Lu!” 
very red, “1 am dreadfully afraid I did."’ cried, poking with the hearth-brush 

“Not a doubt of it; and you meant "t hind the sot a. 
too.” /This time Bouncer did move; in one

“I really don’t know how J could have second he had cleared the sofa, upset 
said such a thing.” four photograph frames and a flower

xWelL you did it, and quite easily too glass, and was burrowing with ferocious 
at the time; so I really think y tin ought energy at the corner of the wainscote. 
to make amends; it’s only right.” “Oh, you wicked fraud!” said Peggy,

“Very well, dear,” said the Duchess, shaking her head at John, 
who was by nature the meekest, mildest “I plead guilty,'' said John, “but 1 
woman upon earth.. “I will write.” claim extenuating cfffiumstances, and,

The next afternoon Lord John took the generally, great provocation.” 
injured Bouncer over to the Grange. “Who provoked you?” Peggy ask,fid, 
Bouncer enjoyed a good deal of rabbit rather rat-hiy.
coursing on the way, and ended by run- Lord John looked at her, and for some 
ning Mrs. Ddbbin’s cat, who had an in- obscure reason l"trggy got very rçdÿ .1. 
nafce prajudice against Airedales, into { “Miss Moffat,” he said, IrrofeyantJy, 
the highest branches of a trae iast out-j “my mother has/sent am innltfttfcm to 
side the Grange gates.' "When Bouncer Mrs. Moffat for our dtiuee og'Monday. 
had been wre! thrashed, Lqig^John _pro-1 I do hope you’ll be 
Cl need 5'"pTe‘(?e of rag' from hiVpocket,and “It would be lovely,” suid PeggÿV de
having tied it tightly around the uu- mu rely.
happy dog’s left knee, tucked him under Mrs. Moffat, however,, refused peremp- 
his arm and carried him into the house, torily. She was not going to be called 

“Poor dog! he does look wretched!” a horrible old woman and be beaten with 
cried the sympathetic Peggy. umbrellas by anybody, she said, ho^ evpr

“Yes, poor old fellow, he’s still pretty much of a duchess she might be. So at 
sore and his leg hurts him a good deal, ’ ! John’s instigation the Duchess, who was 
said Lord John, both of which state-! really miserably ashamed of her share in 
ments Bouncer would have cordially en-'the Bouncer-Jock fracas, and who was 
dorsed, | a little moved at heart by the peace-

“But did vou ever see such a band- j and-good-will-at-Christmas arguments so 
age?” cried ‘Peggy. “Who on earth put’ cunningly put forward by JPoh 
on such a thing as that? Here, let me across in her landau to the Grange, 
look at the leg.” I Whan she and Mrs. Moffat had with a

“I don’t think I would touch him,” ' marked disinclination to meet one an- 
iLord John said, as Peggy began making ot^heh’s ej'es, stiffly disposed of the 
overtures to the sorely injured dog, “he weather topic, the Duchess shuffled a 
will lie perfectly quiet on my knee, but little shyly in her seat, and, bending for- 
otherwise he’s not quite to be trusted.” wavd, said:

“Well, take him on your knee then,” “We had so hoped yon and your daugh- 
said the unsuspecting maid. ter would have been able to come to our

John did; and Peggy kneeling on the ! dance on Monday, Mrs. Moffat.” 
floor, began untying the bandage with ! “Wei1, you ’See we very seldom do go 
the softest, tenderest Angers imaginable. ‘ out,” replied the other, uneasily. “We 
. “Poor dog! What a wicked piece of i have no carriage for one thing, and then 
work,” she said, scowling darkly on Peggy has a cold in her head, and, tak- 
Bouncer’s lord. ing all things into consideration, I think

“Here, keep him on your knee until I. it would be best not to go.*’ 
get another bandage from my room.” - The “taking all things into ermsidera- 
of work. Here, keep him on your knee tiou” was unmistakable, and it brought 
until I get another bandage from my the Duchess -quickly to her point.
r°ou1* . , , “I have beeu so anxious to see you.

She was out of the room and back Mrs Moff(lt/. she said- uervously, “ever
since we met last—that is to say, evei 
since the day when you were on the 
common with your dog. I have been so 
dreadfully afraid that in the excitement 
of the moment I may have said some
thing which was capable of a double- 
construction.”

i>
Poor dog! How dreadful t 

"sounds. And you think Jock did it?”
“Not much doubt of that,” he replied, 

“these Dandies have such punishing 
(jaws.”

“Oh!” she said, “it's too terrible. 
What are you doing for him?”

“Well,” he said hopelessly, “we are do
ing nothing; none of the people at 
castle know anything about dogs.”

“But you must do something,” 
sisted, with a characteristic stamp _of the 
foot; you can’t let the poor thing suffer 
without trying something to help it.”

•Lord John stared moodily at his boots.
“We none of us know anything about 

dogs,” he said.
_ “Internal injuries souhd so abstruse,” 
reflected Peggy^. “if it had -only been 
leg I might have done something. I 
set Jock’s leg when he got it into a 
trap.” ■ •• . .
ea-Bu£ it is his leg,” çried Lord John

"But I thought yon said internal in
juries.”

“Yes, but there is the leg too, and that 
is really the worst.”

“Oh dear, oh dear, is it broke?”
“H’m, well, I should hardly say broke 

exactly, but—cr—well, pretty bad.”
‘Oh! and to think that it’s all this 

wretch Jock’s doing!”
“Perhaps you might be able to do 

something for the poor old fellow’s leg,” 
he suggested diffidently.

“Oh! if I only coaid!”
“Shall I bring him over tomorrow just 

to see what you can do?”
* IB lit he can’t walk all this way?”
“Ob. I’ll carry him; it’s nothing.*’
“Why shouldn't I 

him?”
“H’m, well, I think perhaps it would 

be best for me to brin^ him here.”
“All right,” she said, not, however,

nbutioR awaited him. 
lying on his bed, dressed as 
[red. when, at 8 o’-olock, the 
I came into his. room, carry- 
jters. His manner was in- 
I there was a sarcastic ring 
piy lords” with which he too 
hterpolated his remarks.
Ird Langford was reading the 
I the man stood looking on. 
bte from the hotel manager, 
he Earl of their conversation 
pre, and giving him till noon 

account.
go.” said Lord Langford, 

pd to this.”
muttered something and 

He then placed his eye-to 
I and saw the “Earl” toying 
[opened letter, as though re- 
bruse its contents. Then he 
pen the letter, glance at it 
to his feet, pale, trembling, 
hvulsed, as though the news 
terrible. At last he burst 

|nd sank down on the bed, 
bud: “My God! j My God!” 
ndeed no sordid disappoint- 
I had broken down the nerve 
\ adventurer, for this is the 
letter which had struck him

|3A Lincoln’s Inn Fields,
London, W. C.

[We (have the honor to Inform 
rtain documents, including the 
rtlflcate of your grandfather, 
tarl of Langford, have -come 
pssion. For the want of these 
cher was unaMe to assert any 
[ title.
Wition
will not be contested by the 
ft Privileges of the House of 
1 have, therefore, had 
[ bear the title, as we under
ave done for some time past.

I happy to act for Your Lord- 
»ts. but we must point out 
Is in connection with the eub- 
rf such a claim are heavy, and 
v your accession does not 
It any Increase of Income, 
he honor to remain, my Lord, 
Jp’s most humble and obedient

bound

she
be-
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*5Vve ’Before.You are undoubtedly 
to do so, for the proof

KlwwvTiq CVxrXsXmas."When Santa down the chimney comes, 
1 wish he’d fall and spill the drums 
Or anything to make a no lee 
And wake up all the girls and boys.

come over to -seeBut Santa wears -Ms rubber shoes 
On Christmas eve. and does not choose 
To let his hale old face be seen 
By bad and dirty, good and clean.

a per-

Witih naked feet and unbound hair 
These llfcble girls are up betimes 

To run unto the chimney where 
, Are records of old Santa’s Climbs.

For hoops and doflls and toys and things- 
And/ (tiny Chains and* puzzle rings 
O'onflow the stockings of these two—
The brown-eyed maid, the eyes of blue., /

“All right,
quite understanding why.

An hour later Lord John trudged "back 
again.

“Mother,” he said that night at dinner, 
“I think you ought to ask the Moffats 
to our Christmas dance.”

exclaimed the Duchess, 
“those dreadful people with the dog?”

“Yes. You see you were atrociously 
rude to them— called them goodness 
kuows what—and I think you ou^ht to 
make it up—just at this time of year and 
all—Christmas jrou know, and peace and 
goodwill, and all that sort of thing.”

“But, my dear boy.”-------- -
Duchess, “how can I? 
nasty cruel wretch.”

“Yes, and you called her a horrible old 
woman and threatened to beat her; I 
heard you.”

JHowever we may seek and pry,
Ay Santa is bid from every eye.

girl Peggy had not turned out with the 
otiiers to stare at the windows of Her 
Grace’s carriage, tne mother having a; 
void and the daughter preferring snow
balling in the orchard with Jane Tup
per. This is also important. i

On the 20th day of December, Mrs.
Moffat (now convalescent) and Peggy 
and Jock took an afternoon walk across 
Bedlow Common. Just below the oui 
windmill they fell in with a lady a*d 
gentleman walking with an Airedale ter
rier. Jock, having for three years had 
undisputed game rights over the common, 
naturally objected to the Airedale, and, 
after three preliminary sniffs, proceeded 
to emphasize his objection in the usual 
way. In the twinkling of. an eye the in
truder was on his back, and Jock was 
striving nobly to eviscerate him. Jock 
was a large and muscular Dandy, and 
the ivport in canine circles was taac once 
-lie got an opponent ou his back, the op
ponent was apt to remain.there for some 
time. Such proved to be the case on the 
present occasion; and now comes the main 
incident on which the later developments 
hinge. Recognizing the condition of 
things as regarded the Airedale, the 
strange lady, with something approach
ing a shriek, rushed up to the scene of 
combat.

“jOh, my darling Bouncer,” she scream
ed, whirling her arms hysterically, “he 
is being killed, killed, killed. John, John,
John, for heaven’s sake do something.”

The young man addressed as John, 
however, showed no inclination to inter
fere, the probability being that a good 
stand-up fight was by no means distaste
ful to him. With his hands in his poc
kets and an amused smile on .his face he 
sauntered leisurely iu the wake of his 
excited companion. In the meantime 
-Mrs. Moffat and Peggy had hurried pre
cipitately up from the far side, and now 
stood with clasped hands and agonized 
brows gazing down upon the gurgling, 
snarling, worrying mixture of legs and 
teeth tha,t represented Jock and the 
Airedale.

“Call off your dog, Madam,” shrieked 
the strange lady, waving wild arms -a 
the direction of Jock’s

“We can’t,” shrieked the Moffat fam
ily in response, “he won’t come.”

“You must,” yelled the stranger, 
tumping idlpoteutly in the snow. -“The 

ravage brute is killing my poor dog.”
“He is not a savage brute,” screamed 

tun elder Moffat.
"He is,” shouted the stranger.

“Yours is a savage brute, and I hope 
In- gets well bitten was the response.

“Oh, you horrible old woman!” replied 
1 the stranger, lustily belaboring Jock’s 

buck with her umbrella.
“Ohj you nasty cruel wretch !” retbrtrd 

’hi* ^Moffat, “how dare you beat my.

“I shall beat your horrible dog,” said 
other. “Y”es, and you too,” she added 
ulently.

this outrageous declaration the 
bluoil of all the Moffat’s rose iu revolt, 
nml breathing the slogan of their clao, , . .. ...S >r*er, brandished her ostrachau ym that's IMe^Tom. ' 
•miff with a determination worthy of her Although his beard la not so
■Tbears, and prepared for instant hosti i- Where did be get it from ? 
!;PS- The threatened catastrophe wa«, 
n-.wever, averted for the time by a snd- 
'if*n strategetie manoeuvre on the part of 
the Airedale by which it completely îe-

f

Where were these when good-night was said 
And -blonde and brune went off to bed?

the tail—whisked him up into his arms, 
at the same time saluting JotJt, who 
seemed inclined to follow, with a good 
solid kick in the Tibs.

“Oh! you devil,” shrieked Peggy, 
catching up Jock in her turn and facing 
him with eyes that fairly flamed, “how 
dare you do such a wicked tiling?”

“Self-defense,” said he coolly, “good
bye.”

He raised his hat and in doing so for 
the first time looked at Peggy. Now 
(Peggy was at all times an exceptionally 
prepossessing person, but at the present 
moment she looked absolutely entran
cing, what with rage and excitement, 
and one thing and another, and John, 
who was a person of much discernment

IHowever, unintelligible as her plea 
was, it had the effect of com pie e y 
breaking the back of Mrs. Moffat’s 
offended Scotch pride, and as a conse
quence left her face to face with the vn 
compromising fact that she had called' 
this august personage in velvetrand sable 
a “nasty, cruel wretch,”, and goodness 
knows what else besides.

“I was so afraid that it wras I who 
had possibly been—er—hasty,” she said, 
uneasily.

4tMy dear Mrs. Moffat, believe me, you 
said nothing, nothing,” /the Duchess 
assured her, leaning forward and laying 

“I can assure yon, Duchess, that yr<i a soothing hand upon her arm, but care- 
meed not be alarmed «n that score,” said, fully avoiding her eye.
Mrs. Moffat, stiffly, thinking 'that “hor-1 “One never quite knows,” responded

little dance? I will send the carriage- 
tor you about 10 o’clock.”

*G-U thank you so much, dear Duchess; 
it will be a great thing for Peggy, she 
gets so few chances.”

“Such a lovely child as she is, too,” 
said the Duchess, gushing.y ; “she would 
take London by storm if she had a sea
son there.”

“She is a dear, good girl,” said the 
mother, modestly.

So they kissed and patted, aud in due- 
course on Monday night the Moffats, 
senior and junior, arrived at the Castle, 
Peggy looking so disturbingly bewitching 
in pale green that my Lord John abso
lutely lorft all responsibility from the 
moment that he set eyes on her. After, 
he had danced with her for the sixth 
time, he conducted her to a room of 
which the other ball-goers knew not, 
where they seated themselves on a Kind 
of Turkish divan in the middle of the 
room, Peggy somewhac heated with 
dancing, but otherwise as placid as the 
evening star, and John very much the 
reverse.

“My finger is still pretty bad,” he said,, 
inanely.

“Shall we go and find mother to doc
tor it for you?”- she asked with great 
simplicity.

“What!”LN. PARTINGTON & M7GGS. 
it Honorable the Earl of Lang-

p that the pretence, the lie, 
[the shameful masquerade of 
p were in fact not lie, nor 
Masquerade. He was no prê
te was what he had played 
I the biting bitterness of the 
kras that, deliberately, he had1 
b only heritage handed down 
la long line of men, noble as 
I noblemen, his ancestors. A » 
Langford he had been, a dis- 

pal. Lord Langford he would1 
i was no issue, no escape 

of his sins was in the reap-

.
■■

i
again like a flash, ami dropping once 
more on to her knees sewed the deftest 
and most scientifij of ban Jagra round the 
wondering dog’s knee.

“There, poor old chap, now you”! feel 
more comfortable,” she said soothingly, 
and Jock’s mistress begs your pardon 
most humbly for his having bitten you 
so badly, and, if she might, she would 
nurse you right through till you 
quite well again, but as that's not pos
sible, she can only beg your pardon once 

and kiss the place to make ’’t

expostulated the 
She called me a

were AW f
%i was upon him tTie pressing, 

needs, the necessities of his 
In a few hours, unless 

\ obtained, he would be in 
>f the police.
iinutes later, the disorder of 
having been repaired, smart, 
1 a man of fashion, he 

entrance hall. The man- 
g that his gaudy jewelry had 
,# stepped forward with some 
n on his lips. Lord Lang- 
d him aside, and so out into 
The manager followed. He 

rl pause at the .doors of the 
Hotel, and turn. His face 

lie. He hesitated for a full 
then swung round, and, like 

lg to death or degradation, 
house.

&A A mm again 
well.”

When this precaution had been carried 
through With considerable warmth, Lord 
John, who had latterly shown signs of 
uneasiness, observed that Miss Moffat 
appeared to have quite a remarkable 
turn for surgery, and wondered whether 
she might not be able to do something 
for his second finger, which had been 
troubling him a good deal for some time. 
Peegy lloked dreadfully concerned.

“I am afraid I should be no good,”- she 
said, shaking her head dismally.

“Try,” he suggested, holding out the 
injured member. “I am sure you won’t 
hurt me.”

“No, I don’t think I should be 
to hurt you,” she said, solemn’y, “but it's 
too great a responsibility. Biu I tell you 
what I will do. I'll run and find mother. 
She-s somewhere about in the garden, 
and she’s extraordinarily clever at that 
sort of thing. You see I'm on'y the ve . 
of the family. She's the one who at
tends to human ills.”

“Oh, I wouldn’t trouble Mrs. Moffat.” 
John suggested hurriedly, as Peggy made ; 
a dash for the door.

“Oh, but she’d love it,” she protested, 
already half Way into the passage.

‘iMiss Moffat,” cried John excitedly, 
“please don’t go; you don’t know how it 
would distress me.”

she exclaimed, 
“what’s the matter with yon ? I thoug it 
you wanted your finger seen to.”

“Yes, but you see I am a bit of a fa K 
dist in these things, and I have a sort <■ f 
idea that your treatment would suit me 
better than Mrs. Moffat's,”

“But you don’t know anything ab< ut 
mother’s method».”

“No, but I have seen yours, and that's 
You see. you seem to 
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$ have already told you,” he re
marked with decision, “that I am not a 
believer in your mother’s methods.”

Peggy laughed.
“Poor finger,” she said. “Let me look 

It doesn’t look so very bad.”
“No, but it is.”
“Well, 1 am afraid I can’t do any

thing for it,” she said, shaking her head,
“Would you if you could?”
“Why, of course I would.”
“You remember how you cured Boun

cer's leg?”
“I remember there was nothing to 

cure,” she said, laughing.
“Well, there’s a good deal to cure in 

me—pains in my finger and somewhere 
about my left side, and, principally at 
the moment, in my mouth.”

“Oil, J know nothing about mouths,” 
she said; “you must cure that for your
self.”

“1 will,” said John.
A minute later Peggy said: 

know I didn’t mean that.”
“No. but I *did,” said he.
“Does it—does it^-feel—better?” 
“Much,” ho said, fervently, “but by no- 

ell yet.”
It must have been about ten minutes 

later that Lord John said, in an apolo
getic kind of way: “You see, if you 
will sit under such a flaming advertise- 
mecx
people to try it.

-tWhat do you mean?” said she.
“Look up,” said he.
Peggy did, and found above her head 

a very fine specimen of the parasite 
known as misletoe.

“I am sure I didn’t put it there,” she 
protested. "

“No, but I, did,” he said, chuckling,, 
“you see I am a believer in your cure— 
an enthusiast, in fact.” *

“You are,” she said, with coevictibn.
“And shall we have Jock and Bouncer 

as bridesmaids?”
“I think they would like to be asked*”1 

said Peggy. »

“i Im
1p* i

^ Ilike’y [1;
at it.

4
V ra,'

3 the way of the world that 
I months later, thanks to the 
the Countess *of Langford, 

laving paid every penny of 
Bad indubitably, and to the 
of the Committee off Privil- 
ished his claim to his title, 
m the Continent no English 
nore popular, more courted, 
leventh Earl of Langford, 
ame and the remorse that 

man's heart were the pun- 
all times upon him.

ill
§§§ immp®
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owners. I
■ ‘Goodness gracious!*’

I Overcoats and Raglanette’s 
a. etc. B. Williams & Co. * ■Ilii “You.

$3.50. $5.00, $6.75; 
00, $8.50, $10.00. B. 

Co. *
4 ....pus.

Jp
means w

,.»
MOST NUTRITIOUS. » < enough for me.

have done poor old Bouncer sucH 
mentions lot of good that I can't help 
thinking the same treatment would cure 
mÿ linger. You see I am something of y 
Christian Scientist—faith-healing, a *d 
nil thht sort of thing— aud what one le- 
lievéhioes for a lot in the result."

Peggy stared at him hard with mis- 
chievieue questioning eyes.

“I believe you are a rank imposter," 
she said. Then her eyes turned snspi- 
'ciously on to Bouncer, who was curled 
up confidentially upon the hearthrug and 
an inspiration flashed ; across her brant. 
“Bouncer, Bogneer.’’ she eg lied, hut 
Bouncer only tnrued up a blood,ahot eye 
add made no toovement, "Here, Bout!-

S GOCOA!M 1 ^ure, you must expectvnur
K;'Mgr %

irable food, with all 
irai qualities intact, 
build up and maintain 
lealth, and to resist 

extreme- cold, 
tins, labelled JAMES 
Co., Ld., Homœopathlc 
ts, London, England.<,

:
till C\wvsXm&s

Sold
His smile Is juet like Uncle’s, too;

Hds eyes are kind and bright—
I’m not q-ulte sure but If he spoke >■

I’d know b|a voice all rijgtif, ra

; i*
*i\ve CVvvXt.Xm&s'Bai^av.white.

H£(i ">Ci* ■S COCOA Susan believes It’s Santa Glaus, 
w But «he’s a little tot:

?And tsbe is. trembling—oh, the gooae^l 
Is tt pnfilé Tuan or not?

Abed In not the place to stay 
Whén Sauta leoitWH. and goes away, 
'Except to use «fqr, .the display 
Of our new dollj and toys.

So spread thp. shèet across the rail 
And make the counter “Not for eale.” 
Label the gifts, then ‘qulcKIÿ hall 
Those sleepy-heads—the boys!
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another great English 
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in the matter, it is p 
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the education, the enfi 
the general ad 
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m
V?,- °„ STEAM DYE WORKS, 141 
Yaws Street, Victoria. lUtdiee’ and 
Gentlemens Gânments ahd Household 
h urn is lung 9 cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new.

ACROSS THE OCEAN BY 
WIRELESS TELEGRAPH

NOTIOB.
CHARLES DAY & CO., London.

ASE THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY
PARTICULARS ARE WANTED, and 

■where possible, accompanied by photo
graphs, of improved mixed farms for 

TO to. 160 acres, with house, 
outbuildings, etc., on Pender or adjacent 
islands, or In Saanich District. Address? 
the Secretary of the. Bureau of Informât-

H„TkL.not.k? ,tiat two niontba after the

^evo«^e? à-iss
1“rf^0raw.^fr^“*n^T“trSaatd,‘an<1 
scribed ag follows:
vmp^mJ“Cw* at a poat marked J. T. Dea- 
.tn.h S' w- .femev, placed at a point 
ï?„£Pe coast Une of Vaueonyer Island, 
hSomforlo rlrer. In the said 
™*ghet- thence running N. E. 40 chains,
w65: 40 S*”1™. thence 8.
£.-*> chal“t° the coast fine of Vancouver 
island, and thence H. W. along the 
line to the place of beginning.

Oafedat Renfrew District,
«tu, 1UU2.

..it 0,2, Ïï LABEL mast be found the following Notice and Signature 
“In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would reaum 

atentlon. to this our Special Export Label, and to ’
Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

h de

Marconi’s Experiments 
Are Crowned With 

Success.

»II V
our Trade Mark and Name onWANTED—MALE HELP.I have the honor to inform Your ,Ex- a splendid achievement, 

cellency that your message to His Ma
jesty has now been transmitted by me 
from Cape Breton to -Cornwall by wire
less telegraphy, and has been forwarded 
to its destination

(Signed) W. S. FIELDING. 
London, Dec. 22.—The second edition 

of the Times today prints the text of 
a wireless message received from the 
Canadian Government as follows:

Ottawa. Dec. 21.
The Government of Canada, through 

the Times, desires to congratulate the 
British people ou the accomplishment 
by Marconi of the greatest feat modern 
science has yet achieved.

(Signed) CARTWRIGHT,
Acting Premier. 

Representatives of the Marconi com
pany say they have been receiving 
trails-Atlantic messages for week. They 
add that the messages to King 
Edward and others come through with
out a hitch and practically instantan
eously. The instant the key was de
pressed in Nova Scotia the receiver at 
Poldhu, Cornwall, answered. It is cal
culated that ttie company will be able 
to handle 1,000 words an hour. So 
soon as it is able to get the post office 
authorities to connect, Poldhu with tne 
inland- telegraph, the company will com
mence regular .commercial business be
tween Cornwall and Nova.Scotia.

Rome, Dec. 22.—King Victor Em
manuel this morning received a wireless 
message from Marconi forwarded from 
Cape Breton, via Cornwall, and sent a 
congratulatory reply. ■

Prior to December, 1901, the greatest 
distance covered by wifeless telegraphy 
scarcely exceeded 700 miles. Early in 
that year Marconi visited Newfound
land, and from. Signal Hill commenced 
experiments with Cornwall, and on De
cember 12 and 13 of that year /faint 
signals of the letter “S.” repeated sev
eral times, were caught by ear, only 
with the aid of telephones. Later on, 
Marconi, on the steamship Philadelphia, 
bound across the Atlantic, succeeded in 
establishing communication with Corn
wall, a distance of 2,100 miles.

Transoceanic messages also were re
ceived on board the Italian warship Car
lo Alberto, while the vessel lay at an
chor in Sydney harbor. N. S.. on October 
31. and since then Marconi has been 
perfecting the apparatus at Table Head. 
He met with innumerable difficulties 
there, but at last has succeeded in send
ing a trans-oceanic wireless messaee 
from Canada to Cornwall, a distance of 
2.300 miles. The Carlo Alberto some 
days ago was ordered to proceed to 
Venezuela, but as her immediate depar
ture would seriously delay Marconi’s 
operations, this order was modified, and 
she was held at Sydney until trans-At
lantic communication was successfully 
accomplished. She has sailed for Vene
zuela to take part in the' blockade opera
tions.

WANTED — Working manager for new 
laundry, woman preferred. Good salary. 
State experience to M. A. Had wen, Dun
can's Station. B. C. <123

coast 

November 

J. T. DBAVILLE.

(Signed) MARCONI. 
Lord Minto telegraphed to Marconi 

as follows:

Iti.
SITUATIONS VACANT.

WANTED—-Ladies and gentlemen, do onr 
work at home, spare time, «5 to S6 per 
week. Address with two cent stamp. 
Box 249. London. Ont

GENUINE EBONYMessages Sent by Gov
ernor General and 

King.

Delighted at your message just re
ceived. Warmest congratulations ou 
your splendid success.

CE-RTMFDCATB OF REGISTRATION OB'

I Hereby certify that the “Yale 
C^mpanr- has this day been registered as 

Company under the 
1897,” to carry out or ef- J1 °* the objects of title eom-

the legislative authority of 
^ of Brlttsh Columbia extends. T.hf. ^**<1 office ot the company is situate 

«ty ot Anaconda, State of Montana,

.P1? cabital of (the company 
dIvlded lnt0 2-GOV shares of

The head office of the company in this 
5*tUAte at the Town of Medley, 

Ü55, * j Sagers, Mining Engineer,' whose 
fhpül r2rwn+v°tf HedJey «aforesaid, Is 
the attorney for the company (not 
ei™£ to issue or transfer stock.)

time of dhe existence of (the company 
«forty years. The company is limited.

my hand and Seal of Of- 
K?e a’ Province of British Colum-
Dia, this 15th day of December, one thou
sand nine hundred and two.
(S€tiJiL , S. Y. WOOTTON,

Kegistrar of Joint Stock Oonupanles. 
The following are the objects for which 

‘company has been established:
WB To carry on the business of mining, 

coventrating, converting, smelt- 
ing, treating, preparing for market, man- 
?^ctu5.ng’ hhytaMt, selling,- exchanging, 
and otherwise producing and dealing In 
gold, silver, copper, lead, and cVther metals 
and minerals of every kind and description, 
and generally and without limit as to 
amount, to buy, sell, exchange, lease, ac- 
5^feLaE5 deal ttn bohds, mines, and mln- 
eral rights and cialms, and In the above 
specified products, and to teonduot all busi
ness pertaining thereto:

(2) To purchase, take on lease, or In ex
change, hire or otherwise acquire, any real 
°r,£?!?0I>ai property, rteMs or privilèges, 
sultalale or convenient for any «purpose of 
Its business; to erect and construct, make 
and improve, or subscribe toward the con
struction, making and improverdent of mills 
and works of a*U kinds, in so far as the 
same may be pertinent to, or essential for 
tion^°ndUCt Ug the bu8lne8S the corpora-

d9

Toilet Articles(Signed) MINTO.
The success of Mf^coni’s experiments 

[ in the transmission of wireless mes
sages peross the Atlantic has given 
great satisfaction in Government circles, 
for if the system had proved a failure 
the Dominion stood to lose $80,000 in
vested in the station at Glace Bay. The 
contract which Marconi has with the 
Canadian Government provides that or
dinary messages will be ten cents a* 
word, and that Government and press 
messages will be five cents a word. At 
present it costs 25 cents a word for 
ordinary messages.

Yesterday Marconi sent the following 
message to Sir Wilfrid Laurier:

I have the honor to inform you' that 
I have now established wireless tele- 

•Z* graphy communication between Cape 
4* Breton station and Cornwall, in Eng- 
4* land, and that I have already trans- 
4* mitted several messages to their des

tinations, including one from the Gover
nor-General to His Majesty. Permit 
me to congratulate you upon success, 
and again to thank ‘yoqr Government 
for the cordiality of its encouragement 
and co-operation.

Hon. W. S. iFielding while in Nova 
4* Scotia intended visiting Marconi’s sta- 
4e tion at Glace Bay, bul was unable to 
•î* do so. The Minister of Finance ’receiv

ed the following telegram yesterday 
from Marconi:

Glace Bay. Dec. 21. 
The Hon. W. S. Fielding, Minister of 

Finance. Ottawa:

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.Mining
FOR -SALE—First class delivery horse 

new harness and wagon, cheap, en bloc 
or separate. Apply R. a. C.. Colonist.

d23
MIRRORS. HAIR BRUSHES: CLOTH BRUSHES- WHISKS- 
NISHERS: TOOTH BRUSHES TOI LET CASIM Nail BUR-

Air Line Now Unites 
Cape Breton and 

Poldhu.

in LOST AND FOUND.

STRAYED—To the premises of the under
signed, a heifer about two years old, red, 
with white patches on belly, shoulder 
and flank. Owner can have same by 
paying expenses. Samuel Fairclough, 
'Sidney p. Q., North Saanich.

CYRUS H BOWES, Chemist,
Telephone 425. 98 Government Street, near Yatea Street.

iLOST A Great Dane -bitch, answering 
to name of “Glory,” wearing brass- 
studded leather collar, 
on Gorge road.
Pemberton road.

ernpow-

FIRE NOTICE !•H**H*v*îri*’H Last heard of 
H. Mortimer-Lamb,*

* FROM KING EDWARD.
*
•i* To Governor-General, Ottawa. MINERAL ACT.

London, Dec. 22. •b 
•Ie ' I am much interested by the 4e 
4* wireless message which you have 
4e sent me, and I am delighted at the 4* 

success of Signor Marconi’s great 
•I* invention, which brings Great Brit- 
•b ain and Canada into still closer 
4* connection.

*
(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements. 
NOTTOE—’-Ehmore’* Fractional Mineral 

Claim, situate in the Victoria Mining Div
ision. Chemainug District. Where located: 
On the Chemainus rive; at the base of 
Mount Sicker. between tbe “Victoria” 
Mineral Claim (Lot 21 G) and the “Copper 
Canyon” Mineral Claim (Lot 22 G) Che- 
mninus District.

Take notice that The Mounts Sicker and 
Brenton Mines, Limited. Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B66511, intend, sixty davs from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining 
Grant of the above claim.

further take notice that action un
der section 37. must be commenced before 
tbe issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this sixth day of November. A 
D. 1902.
The «Mts. Sicker and Brenton Mines. Lim

ited.
_ A _ R. T. ELLIOTT, Secretary. 
W. A. DIER, Managing Director.

STONEWALL JACKSON 
MR FACTORY, MONTREAL

* (Signed) EDWARD R.
*

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 21.— 
periments conducted with the 
secrecy, Marconi announces that he has 
solved tl^e problem of wireless trans
oceanic communication, and has success
fully transmitted wireless messages from 
the shores of Canada to. the Coast of 
England. The formal announcement of 
this achievement was made by the in
ventor himself today, when he.stated 
that wireless messages had been suc
cessfully transmitted and forwarded 
from the Governor-General to King 
Edward, and to the King of Italy.

iDr. George R. Perkins, trustee of 
Rhodes’ scholarships, was present when 
one of the successful tests was made.

Ottawa, Dec. 22.—The following mes
sage was received by the Governor- 
General yesterday:

Glace Bay, N. S., Dec. 21. v 
His Excellency the Governor-General, 

Ottawa:

After ex- 
e greatest

a Crown
j Notwithstanding the tire in our factory Sun
day morning, Dec. 14th, we will resume manu
facturing at once, our stock of leaf being stored 
in outside warehouses.

I regret you were unable to visit the 
station. The Governor-General sent 
me a message for His Majesty, which 
I have already been able to transmit to 
{England by wirelésg telegraphy with 
complete success. I should be gl"d to 
send a short message from the Cana
dian Government, if desired, il leave 
here shortly for my Cape Cod station.

(Signed) (MA.RCONI.
Hon. Mr. Fielding has replied as fol

lows:

And

1.

i

••••••••••••••*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••(3) To construct canals, ditches, flumes 
and -other works, tor -carrying water, and 
reservoirs for storing the same:

(4) To purchase, subscribe for, or other
wise acquire, and «to hold the shares, stock 
or obligations of any company organized 
under the flaws of this State, or in any oth- 
er State or Territory of the United States. 
aP“ J® seij or exchange the game, or upon 
distribution of the assets, or a division of 
'the proflits, to distribute any such, shares, 
or stocks, or obligations, or the proceeds 
thereof, among the stockholders of this 
corporation:

(5) To bo

••••••#
NOTICE.—The British Columbia South

ern Railway Company will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at its next session 
for the passing of an a«ct extending the 
time for commencement and eompfle-tlon 
of the railway which it was authorized 
by the Act of Parliament of Canada, 62-63 
Victoria, Chapter 55, to construct, acquire 
and operate between a point on Its railway 
in the neighborhood of Fort Steel and a 
point at or near Golden on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway.

By order of the Board.
H CAMPBELL OSWALD, Sec’y.

Montreal. 13th Nov.. 1902.

THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO.Ottawa. Dec. 21.
G. Marconi, Glace Bay,NN. S. : ,

A message from the Government has 
already been sent. Accept my warmest 
congratulations on the success of your 
great work. I rejoice that Canada has 
been able to eo-operate with yon in such

is
LIMITED.

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING LINES i

IMR AND STEEL 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
LOGGERS’ AND 
MINING SUPPLIES

rrow or raise money for any 
purpose of the corporation, to secure the 
•same and Interest, or for any other pur- 
poses; -to mortgage or charge the undertak- 
lng of all or any part of the property here- 
dnafter acquired, subject .to the "ilmlta- 
tions prescribed by the Jaws of the State 
of Montana:

(6) That «the corporation hereby formed 
is especially authorized to 
conduct the whole or
n£fS’ exZ,end the same at any time 
after the filing of these Article® ' of In
corporation to -the Province of British 
Columbia Dominion of Canada, upon com
piling with the law® of British Columbia 
relating to the licensing and régulation 
of extra-provincial corporations.

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS 

MECHANICS’ TOOLS 

LAWN MOWERS, HOSB 

GARDEN TOOLS.

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.!

T. 0. 88AWER 613.

any trace of her. The -Princess’ brother, 
the Archduke Leopold Ferdinand, is 
said to be with her, but nothing can 
be ascertained as to, her whereabouts.

It is officially explained that the Prin
cess’ disappearance is due to mental 
derangement. There is little doubt, "how
ever, that it was caused by domestic dis
cord growingtout of her husband’s re
lations with an actress of the Dresden 
court theatre. It is stated here that 
the Princess frequently threatened flight 
on this account, and that she wras in
censed at hei father, the Grand Duke of 
Tuscany, for counselling her to -forgive 
Jier husband. It is rumored here tonight 
that the Princess was accompanied by 
the French tutor of her children.

Lady Arthurtained 'wide recognition, 
is a daughter of the late Dr. MacGreg
or, of (Messrs. MacGregor. Dona’.d & Co , 
«writers, Glasgow.

Royal Sensation 
Stirring Saxony

Notice is hereby given that 60 (lave after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com- 
m ssloner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 640 acres, situated on the 
West Arm of Quatsino Sound, described as 
follows: Commencing at a post placed on 
the north shore of the West Arm. thence 
west 80 chains; thence north 80 chains: 
tnence east 80 chains : thence south 80 
chains to nolnt of commencement.
1902 at December 2nd,

\L0-

Unwilling to carry on and 
any part of its busi-The Crown Princess Disappears 

in a Most Dramatic 
Manner.

Accept Task TELEPHONE 5»

H. E. NEWTON.

U. S. President Prefers Venez
uelan Difficulty Should Go 

to the Hague.

MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)
Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE—“Star” Mineral Claim, situate 
In the Victoria Mining Division, Chemaln- 
us District. Where located: On Mount 
Brenton. Chemâinus District aforesaid, de
scribed by record as “on a creek emptying 
Into Chemainus river abou* eight miles 
from E. & N. Ry bridge” and known and 
described by survey and on plan as “Lot 
93 G, Chemainus District.”

Take notice that The Mounts Sicker and 
Brenton Mines, Limited, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B66511, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the 
Grant of 

And

A Story in Real Life That 
Reads Like Anthony Hope 

Novel.

M*0S3S3EE:E£H!1EB3born.■ft.
BAiG-SHA 

son 
wife

CATTERALL—ïn this city on December 15. 
the wife of Harry "Oatteralll, of

married.
HALL—BERNARD—At the residence of 

Henry Glide 34 Erie street. July 16th, 
*A. L. Hall of San Francisco, 
to Mdss Berta E. Bernard, of Coidwater,
Cridgean’ by the R1*ht Rev- Bishop

-JP??*- J8,!1 was master of the ill-fated 
Wial-la Walla, now master of the S S 
Queen.

Seattle papers please copy.

WE—At Swallowfield, Richard- 
str^t, on December 17th, 1902, the 
of E. C. B. Bagshawe, of Prime Easterni BURNED TO DEATH.

a son.

S But It Is Understood He Will 
Act If Strongly 

Pressed.

Oakville Farmer Loses Life in His Barn

Toronto, Dec. 22.—(Special)—The re
mains of Henry Baker, a farmer resid
ing a few miles East of Oakville, were 
found in the ruins of his burned barn on 
Saturday. No one knows how it hap
pened, as (Baker lived alone. His sons 

F. P. Baker, Toronto ; W. G. Baker, 
Winnipeg. His daughters are Addie, of 
Toronto, and Mr?. Remisiens, Vaucou-

GEESEDresden, Saxony. Dec. 22—The Crown 
Princess of Saxony yfled from her home 
during' the night of December 11-12. 
The -Dresdener Journal today says: 
“The Princess, in a state* intense 
mental excitement, suddenly deserted 
her family at Salzburg, and went 
abroad. . The Saxony court functions 
tor the winter, including the «New 
Year’s reception, have been cancelled.”

The foregoing paragraph in today’s 
Official Journal, which was inserted by 
order of the King and Crown Prince, 
has turned into truth what for several 
days past has been regarded as an in
credible tale. The Crown Princess, 
surrounded by her ladies in waiting and 
numerous attendants and servants of 
the Royal honseho’d. has vanished so 
utterly that the police of every king
dom of Europe have for 'ten days been 
unable to trace her.

The official announcement was made 
in order to obtained the aid of the gen
eral public in fijpding the Princess, and 
because the court fiction that she pre
ferred to remain in retirement at Salz
burg rather than to return to her hus
band and children at Dresden, cannot 
longer be maintained.

Wl-

X ■ • W ashington, D. C., Dec. 22—President 
Looseyelt has not accepted the position 
of arbitrator of the Venezuelan con
troversy. In fact when the official day 
closed he had not received, formally, 
nor officially a request from the Euro- 
Pifanj POwers t,iat he act as arbitrator of 
the dispute. These statements are made 

a r Tx- V.C j * - 011 the highest authority. The Presidentin Addition Is Disqualified for and (Secretary Hay had
Seven Years. 'z ence

- purpose of obtaining 
oi the above claim, 
further take notice that action un

der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such «Certificate of Im
provements. •

Dated this sixth day of November, A. 
D. 1902.
The^Mts. Sicker and Brenton Mines, Lim

it. T. ELLIOTT, Secretary. 
W. A. DIER. Managing Director.

a Crownare

2o[cents a poundi

pr BRUNET LOSES SEAT
DIEDis >:

Island TurkeysSARDOM—On October 18th. at sea, Annie, 
wire of Lawrence Whitman Sardoni 
and third daughter of William Arden 
o-f Metchoeln. aged 28 years.

GOODWIN—At the Roval Jubilee hospital 
on the 12th Inst.. Frederick W. Good- 
wln aged 32 years, and a native of 
Aylsfliam, Norfolk, England.

thl6 dty on the 11th Inst., 
Mary Ann, relict of the late John 
Harris, a native of Waterford. Ireland, 
aged 76 years.

FELKBR—At the 144 Mile House, on De- 
(oetiyber 14, William Phillips, youngest 
son of the late Henry and Antoinette 
Felker. aged 35 years.

CHi5>LS:Y—46 tlle family residence “No 
WKH. ?‘reet- the 15th Instant. 
William Moore Chudlev. a native of 
Cornwall, England, aged 63

BUiRJIE—At Seattle, on December 17th 
ofnvtetorla10Ted 04 A1!bert Burke, 

Interment at Seattle.

. a long confer-
today after the former’s return 

from his \ trgtnia trip. They carefully
Montreal, Dec. 22.-(Special)-Acting ^empecTlini!1'•had 

Chief Justice Tait and Justice Loran- gtood thaf IS Vnd.er'
“ ,’ÏS ï. ..mit (Î.KZ

teFsjst’ù** îakMev if 5SI&5 s s:L.lieta.. for seven rears. position of arbitrator. So far as can be
learned, no specific reasons have been 
advanced -by the European powers for 
objecting to a reference of the Vene
zuelans to the arbitration of the Hague 
tribunal. It is held by the administra
tion that the tribunal at the Hague 
was constituted to arbitrate just such 
controversies as that which has arisen 
between Venezuela and the powers, and 
that it would be desirable from every 
point that the present dispute shohld go 
to that tribunal for an adjustment. How 
strong these objections which Great 
Britain, Germany and Italy have to a 
reference of the Venezuelan difficulty to 

SIR MATTHEW ARTHUR. th* 'Hague tribunal is not known to the
------  administration at this time, even the

Head of a Great Glasgow Commercial Pature,of the objections, if any there be, 
(House Created a Baronet. Is r°t kt*0,w”: The negotiations looking

------  to the selectipn of an arbitrator have
The many friends in this province of *no*. progressed sufficiently to develop 

Messrs. Arthur & Co., Ltd., manufa-- ^ch objections as the powers may have, 
tuners and warehousemen, of Glasgow, L!;ÎL:a<ïcept?nce. ,^G I>owers „?f the 
will he glad to learn that His Majesty Pifl xÆlfL i arbrtr»V.on .as aPphed t0 
the King, on the occasion of his sixty- a patter of
first birthday, was pleased to confer the ucaîiîn i.t0 President and
distinguished honor of baronet on Mr. Tvft<.aluthe powers have
Matthew Arthur, the head of this great
mercantile company. As th» honored ï-tp should arbitrate the dis-
head of this company, Sir Mathew Ar- ihX pJaJîÏÏhuÎ î comohment
thur is one of Glasgow’s typical mer- „dmini=traring ïnrfnd ft0Khtf

saw ïsats ErE,rBs- FSE • ;At is Tenresenti-tive of o family that has tlm controversy^matters In tho Vcm "
f WoTofDXoZnrdd TtDlS^ haPln„ne ‘"wit i\° 'tSl

corn , ^ *>v«™?** cnn" probabilities might attend his perform-
™ LT3!-!5, • Is father- '"'hlch, anoe of the duties of arbitrator of the
Z^tten T Venezuelan difficulties, his

cow an 1 bVanêb L.p0«3qunrters !n Glas- friends essVt that he will shrink no re- 
I. « k a""3 «l«™sibilitr that h» may deem it his

Newcastle. As o nolit-can Sir Msthewj duly to undertake, tout will accept if the 
-Arthur is also widely known. He has. powers should insist on it. although he
for toany years been a prominent Liber-! is very reluctant to do so.
nl Unionist, and but for pressure of 
business w°n'd in nil probability have
had a seat'ltt Westminster, as be had re- I NEW BRUNSWICK ELECTIONS.
(Oeafedly to decline invitations to stand -—
for parliamentary honors. In 1S98 he They Will Soon Have to Be Held.
was appointed chairman of the West off' ------
Scotland Liber a I>H niepi st Association, ill ; St. John, N. B.. Dec. 22.—("Special.)—• 
which position he freély devoted his eu- | New Rritnswiek is still in the dark as
ergy and administratifs capacity to the - to when the local elections will be
interests of bis party.)* -But politics by ' held. The House dies by limitation 
no means monopolizes atfetttipn. The within three months, and "if an appeal 
new baronet takes e keen igwheet in ' - to -be made to the people before the 
toeueficent and philanthropic T^gemeDts legal dentil _occurs, it will have to be 
in the West of Scotland in general and d'-*ue immediately. The Conservatives at 
Glasgow in pari^iilar. :LiHe end of the country seem to he wak-
chnirmnn of the. We--r«rn Inlkmfofrv di-fira? Indeed things are shaping for 
rectors and is'a’spp FeVrtw oWf^SRoyal | pfçEetnr;: to power of the party to which 
GeoêraphlêiOri-ltoSfty1., *#HS 88H&ÉÉ»amN®t-'"0!«8s so ranch, 
ter

“ | inhK^Âl%FSÈ

“UOMPANIES’ ACT. 1897.” 

CERTIFICATE OF RE-INCORPORATION 

“Sutton* Lumber

W1

20 cents a poundJ hereby certify that the 
and Trading Company, Limited” (originally 
incorporated under the “Companies Act, 
1890,” as the “Sutton Lumber and Trading 
Company, Limited Liability”) has this day 
been re-incorporated and registered under 
section 5 of the “Companies Act, 1897,” as 
a Limited Co«m:pany, with a capital of one 
hundred thousand dollars, divided into one 
thousand shares of one hundred ($100.00) 
dollars each.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria. Province of British Columbia! 
this 17th day of, November, one thousand 
nine hundred and two.

gr
PROVINCIAL DEMANDS.

DIXI H. FOSS & CO., Cash Grocers-Resolutions Passed at Quebec Not Yet 
Public. '

Quebec, Dec. 22.—(Special.)—(Premier 
(Parent was asked to state when the 
resolutions of the iliter-provincial con
ference would he made public, replied: 
“Not until alier we meet again in Feb- 
run rv. and preEyct them Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.”

m Aecompaniéd by the Crown Prince, 
the Princess went to the caetle of Em
peror Francis Joseph, near Salsburg, 
a month ago. A week rfter their ar
rival at the castle, the Prince broke his 
leg while hunting, and was -brought back 
to Dresden. The Princess, however, 
still remained at the castle. Why she 
did so the people of the cour.t did not 
know, except that the Princess with 
gloomy tenacity usuallv does what she 
wants. For a little while this explana
tion sufficed. Th^n fragments of gossin 
began to reach Dresden. It was said 
fh*t the Prinno q had surrendered her
self to neriod-: of nervous excitement, 
and that her recent aérions caused much 
concern to hcr «nit. and to some of her 
Austrian kinsfolk, who were staving in 
the castle with her. It is now believed 
that «he was under surveillance. The 
narrative nf the events at Salzburg dur
ing the night of December 11 nnd 32. 
tbs told in Dresden, is that the Princess 
who appeared to be in an «mnsunllv 
tranquil mood retired before 12 o'clock. 
af^Ar the musm in the saloon.

Th’-ee hoirrs later wi>en a in a‘d looked 
in the rove] he i^hamhe- something in 
the RTXpnaTnnce n4 the tmd p^o-mp^^d her 
to po <*Vi*, and axam*n° it. instead 
of the :r>’-"neeRS the ma;d re^eeivod a 
dummv figure. She an-oVene^d the ladv-
in-wnif»ng 1 avd fi>n, latter TV'>h other 
70embers of the- «np-e senrehP'J all the 
rei^hhorin0, 'pnartmente^ -then the entire
eeetlÂ, n"d fiinallv the gpn'.inrie of the
o'st'«. but no trace of the Princeas was 
found.

At dawn the police were informed of 
the disappearance, and inquiries were 
made throughout the whole country, but 
with no result. The inquiry bv the 
end of the day had extended to all 
parts of the Kingdom of Snxonv. and 
on authority from Dresden, -by the end 
of the second day, the whole of Europe 
was noticed. Tim theory of suicide was 
suggested, and a fruitless search for the 

"« h°s been made. All the ponds 
end ^ther pieces of water in the vicinity 
of the castle have been dragged with
out result. Tho disappearance of the 
P.rincess wiV douH’ess cauee the circula
tion of jr any stories. It is . a'ready 

rnp7orpd; ; tbpt >he eloped, hut inquiries 
rvfld° ^ere haire brought nothing to sub
stantiate O" support this snnnosition.

Vienna.. w,pje^. 22.—The flight of the 
Grown Princess of Snxonv lias, cap^l

Kir r«a
PRniçd b,r of court ch^mibellajus. 
went to, G^uevft. whore, it w.ls .sunposed 
tne Princess had fled,' tiyit failed, to find j

f
years. „ , . S. Y. WOOTTON.

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. ,Christmas
Slippers

,
iM MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)
CertlUcate of Improvements. 

NOTICE—-'May'' Mineral claim, situ
ate in the Victoria Mining Division, Che
mainus District. Where located ■ On 
Mount Brenton. Chemainus District afore
said. described by record as “on a creek 
emptying into Chemainus river, about 
eight miles from E. & N. Ry bridge” and 
known and described by survey and on plaz
as “Lot 82G, Chemainus District ”

Take notice that The Mounts SIcke 
Brenton Mines. Limited. Free Miner’s 
tifleate No. R66511, Intend, sixty days
the date hereof, to apply to the M_____
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claim.

further take notice that action un
der section 37. must be commenced before 
the Issuance of. such Certificate of Improvements. i 
D^W this sixth day of November, A.

Thc^Ui-. Sicker and Brenton Mines, Lira-

r.ir-r, P\', T* 5ï-LIOTT. Secretary. 
DIER. Managiug Director.

NELSON—At Quamldhan Hotel. Duncans 
Augustus °Nelson, ££ 1
Kamloops, B. C.

: «
03. J C0LLI3 BROWkE'S 

CHLOROBYNE

Should he of the very best quality andr you would have yuur gifts 
utility, a pair of Slippers will 
acceptable present to anyone We 

ariety of Vkl Slippers. Rc 
Felt, Patent Leather ixibi

:e a moat
?n,SUVSir,b rar!,M-y Of Vkl Slippers, '«omïï 

te’ l* Patent Leather, land Plush 
^ flae shoes for ladies, and a good stock of Geo. A. Slater’s Izndctus Sh?e8

cïoeoia^.and best St(K:k in ““ to

r
ra

1 F
u

P'
te:.

\ice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 
stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Collie 

was undoubtedly the inventor 
l orodyne* that the whele atery of 

the defendant Freeman was literally 
untrue, and he regretted to sny it had 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
Ur. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyue is the 

best and most certain remendy iu 
■Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne is 
prescribed by «cores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not 
• supEwT a want and fill a place.”—Med
ical Times, January 12. 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.

‘Caution—None genuine without the 
words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloro- 
uyne’’ on the stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each 
bottle. Sold at Is. l%d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 
oole manufacturers, J. T. Davenport, 
Ltd., Loudon.

J0,

JAS. MAYNARDAnd

COPYRIGHT
Don trie #a Rt Oqq ITplIntp»' Plookrw

NOTICE.

Take notice that at the expiration of 
• thirty day from this date I intend to apply 

to the Honorable the Chief Oommissio 
of Lands and Works for a lease of certain 
foreshore, including the rights in con
nection therewith, In Renfrew district, 
commencing at a post marked H. B. R.’s 
N. E. Corner, running West (80) chains, 
including the foreshore and lands covered 
by water.

Dated the 9th November. 1902.
HAROLD B. ROBERTSON.

MINERAL ACT.
W. A. fForm F.)

ua^frSa SHœ et-

mainus District. Where located • On
sib?ntdpBrel1Ht0(?’ Chemainus District' afore
said, described by record as “on a creek 
eiwh^mn jlitho Chemainus river, about 
eight miles from E. & N. Ry bridge.” and 
known and described by survey and on 

Lot 16 G, Chemainus District." 
Take notice that The Mounts Sicker and 

Brenton Mines. Limited. Free Miner's Cer- 
tificate No B66511. intend, sixty days from 
tbe date hereof, to apply to, the Minin- 
forC0Seor tor a Certiflcate of Improvement 
G,ran?hoef tPhUerPa°b^,e0(c,aefUD,nK * Cr0Wa

And further take notice that 
fhl s®ction 37, must be comme 
the Issuance of such CertifleafD in, provements. truncate <or Im-
DD1902. thlS 6lxth day of November. A
T^eited^’ SiCker and Rrent(yn Mines. Lin>

w. A. DIERRMaTnagI?ngLDI^VoSrN'retar''r-

:
Certificate of Improvements. Notice — 

‘Biilkls.” “Coeur D’Alene.” “Coenr D'Alene 
NO. 1.” Coenr D’Alene No. 2.” Coeur D'-' 
Alene NO. 4.” and “Coeur D’Alene Frac
tion” M neral Claims, situate In the Al- 
bernl Mining Division of Clayouuot Dle- 
trut. Where locate^: Effingham Inlet. 
Barclay Sound, Albernl. Take no
tice that I. Geo. A. Smith. 

I- acting as agent for Wm.
ns. Free Miner’s Certificate No. B62 - 
-tend sixty days from the date here- 

of. to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claim. And further take notice that 
action, under section 37. moat be commenc
ed before the Issuance of snehl Certiflcate 
of Tmurovements. D-rted this 26th day of 
November, A. D.. 1902. Geo. A. Smith

Wi

p.
Wntki 
888. ii

'

• •••••••MS

FOR SALE.r
need bi

•V MINERAL ACT.
OBITUARY.

Funeral of Mrs. Oeorge J. Dyke of 
Vancouver.

(Form F.t

cE
Mount S'cker. Chemainus District afore
said. dest.-ibed by record as “on Monnt 
Sicker, joining the south side of the Rich- 
ard the Til. Mlnea'l Claim, and known and 
described by survey and on Plan as “Lot 
89. fhemalnns District.”

Take notice that the Mounts Sicker and 
Brenton Mines. Lim’trd. Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. R66511. Intend, sixty days from
Recorder f5r a Certificate of provements1! J D6W machinery, 

for' the purpose of obtaining a Crown I
Grant of the above claim. e -----------------

And further take notice that action nn- • 
der section 37, must be commenced before • APPL1
the Issuance of such Certificate of Im- •
provements.

Dated this sixth day of November, A.
D. 1902.
The 'Mts. Sicker and Brenton Mines. Lim

ited.
R. T. ELLIOTT. Secretary.

W. A. DIER, Managing Director.

Four roller, two revolu- 
2 tion Campbell Printing
• Press, size of bed 37x52,
• in good condition. Must 
2 be sold to make room for

The funeral of Mrs. George J. Dyke, 
who died at Vancouver Friday, was 
held from the' family residence, No. 
î’^ÇK) -Comox street, on Saturday, Rev. 
H. J. Underhill, M. A., rector of St. 
Paul s church, officiating. Many surviv
ing friends followed the remains to the 
steamer Charmer, on which they were 
couveyéd to Victoria. The interment 
took place at Ross Bay cemetery, where 
services 'were conducted by Rev. Perci- 
val Jenns, M. A., rector of St. John’s. 
The pall-bearers in Victoria were, Major 
A. W. Jones, A. K. Prior. Forbes Geo. 
Vernon, Capt. (Palmer, W. Ward, W. 
Curtiss Sampson, 

floral wreaths.

mineral ACT.
(Form F.i

Certificate of Improvements. 
NOTICE.RISES

-r:
In S.vmpitiiy With Cost of Fuel.

J^ÉmraB^iîi?^'»ccount of the 

increased price of coal, the bakers here

i

“Gen’l Wardon” and “Tax” Mineral
'i£oi SU"DÏgettiétrt°Wh^-!!nllMated:

f&°°no&7k<SrdZa Fm^ton B724T6 

er’» Ce«M^/°vR’ ^ Newton. Free Mini
I’» ?reo»aaNt2- b^to,na^?'
Mining Recorder for a Certiflcate of Im
a Crownn£Sr«.n?r DUrpose of obtaining 

AlSW^,Svantx0^ the above daims.
,^Dd f^rtheJ: take notIce that action, un- 
?if5 (section 37, muet be commenced before
provÆnts06 °f 6Uch Certlflcata of Inj- 

190?te<1 ^l8 27Ul day ^ November, A. D.

ire, ms resiaence 
being at Fullarton House, Troon, a

i5*Duke have raised ,^he price of bread.
*de»ptj£r: riTrtronto, f>$c. 22.—Toronto is now re- 
while a ^iviri^ many carloads of anthracite 

daily. The price is $8 per ton.

tvho ‘Ip wçyik.,. pervoqs . and 
i. and Who.hfis flanks and U 
feel ahd act like a well nerson.

(îlles ma charming seat that belongs to th^'Duke 
—» w Portland. (He wae.madoa
ffA *v«ry Jatuk of itching, Tieuteuaut for Ayrshire in 1893.

;
M

fet ronr monev 6%ok if not vured. 60oa box, a* man, his leisure': is ^njoyawy spent at 
Ml aa»i»raor Édmakson,Bates Sc Ckx,Toronto his residence in hunting and shooting at-

5>ïi $Shase*s Offîtmenl fr’1'”inna thnt di!ltrict’ His social

A woifian. 
sleepless 
cannot
Canter’s Iron Pills equaliz» the circulation. 

. . _ , , freonove nervousness, and give strength
position and charm of manner have oh- and Test.

There were uumer- 
The funeral took 

place from the rooms of the British Col
umbia Funeral Funr 
2:30 p.m.

i THE COLONIST.« et,

i * Company, at
••••••••••••#••#»#•#•«»et
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? *1,1 *' ~ nOW THEY TRAVEL IN TURKEY.
MODERN FABLES

■
The First Ladies of the Day.!

1 Very primitive are the carriages ' In spite of these disadvantages, the but they are the exception, and, even 
Vbich are used in Turkey. Instead of Turks never dream of improving their /though many more may be introduced 
^horses, oxen are used, apd as these aui- old-fashioned carriages, doubtless be- it is extremely unlikely that the primi- 
maals are not notable for speed, even a icause they believe that what was good tive vehicles will be discarded on that
journey of a few leagues takes a long enough for their grandfathers is good account.
time. There are no springs in the car- enough for them. - i 1 Very conservative in all matters are
iriages, and the wheels are cumbersome In a few parts of Turkey handsome the Turks, and especially slow to adopt
and heavy. ’ and up-to-date carriages may be seen, [modern improvements of any kind.

Part 8—THE PRINCESS OF WALES.
.By George Ade. Copyright 1902, by Robert Howard RussellBy Sir Lewis Morris. (All Eights Reserved.)

•a
^TtHE writer, when he recently wrote mistake in ceremonial or etiquette might 

I an appreciation of Her Majesty mar the whole effect of the adventure, 
the Queen, did not expect to be must have made the effort a trying one. 
called upon to deal next with Nor were the long voyages over un- 

another great English lady, bar sue- known seas, far from any possibility of 
eessor in the title by which she was so help, had danger come, or the endless 
long known. If he had had his choice railway journeys over the prairies or 
in the matter, it is possible that he through the pine forests of the far 
might have preferred to write of women West, wholly without discomfort, or in- 
of his own rank ^vhom he has known deed without alarming incident, if not 
personally—of some of the pioneers, for peril. A little mote, and despite all 
instance, in the various movements for loyal efforts the timber raft in the 
the education, the enfranchisement and ICanadian rapids might have sunk or 
the general advancement of their sex, been run down, with its precious freight, 
in many of which it has been his privi- and taken with it the hopes of England, 
lege to share, and with all of which he To have returned safe and sound to the 
has been always in strong sympathy, loved nursery and childish voices at 
liut these are committed to other hands home from such wide-world travel, must, 
in the present series of piemoirs, and it all loyal precautions for safety notwith- 

for him to write of the holder standing, be a matter for thankfulness, 
of a title always very dear to the hearts To have seen Greater (Britain, to have 
of his countrymen in Wales, and dearer presided over innumerable ceremonial 
i han ever before from its long associa- functions, with unfailing dignity and 

with its last holder, our Queen. sweetness, to have realized that in both 
When one reflects upon the great hemispheres there are English-speaking

change for the better which we have to communities of wealth and refinement;
acknowledge in the position oif the working people happier and more inde-
holder of this, great title during the last j pendent than in our little mother island;
century and a half, it is impossible not aristocracies, in all but hereditary dis-
to be struck -with the abiding vitality tinctions and ancestry, equal to those
of the monarchical principle in England, of St. James'; to have the mind stored
The Princess of Wales of that length with beautiful natural images and
of time ago, whose name was—probably memories of storm and sunshine from
unjustly—associated to her discredit the tropics to the far Northwest, and
with that of a powerful minister; the to have gone through all these trying
Princess of Wales, two generations I experiences of men and things with un-
.iter, of the deplorable scandals of the failing tact and entire success and ac

re igu otf George III.; the Princess of ; ceptance—all these things must have
Wales, her daughter, blameless indeed, given this young and intelligent mind
hut ill-taught and indiscreet at best, and an experience denied to stay-at-home
m-obably saved from a stormy life by people, and a peculiar and precious
lier early death, have vanished and are power of appreciating* the colonial diffi-
jorgotten as if they had never been, culties of the future, when they arise,
A1 the scandals, intrigues and bicker- as they surely will. To use a school
ings which surrounded their names have boy phrase, the Princess has known her
long been hushed before the high char- distant fellow-subjects from New Zea-
acter and womanly nature of the more land to British Columbia “at home,”
‘recent holders of that title. “Even in and this is better than a whole library
a palace life may be lived wrell” is a of learned economical treatises and
beautiful and familiar quotation, and it books of travel. It is like the differ-,
is indeed encouraging to turn from its ence between looking at an elaborate
dubious past to the innocent present, map of a country, with its black lines
and, we may well hope, future. The for railways and round dots for towns, 
story of the last two holders of the title and thp picture which remains upon the 
is that of two dignified and irreproach- mind after an actual visit to it—the* 
able women, whose.example has always soaring mountain chains, the broad 
been on the side of things honest and of rivers, the deep forests, the gleaming
good report. cities filled with the hum and bustle of . »
e There are two distinct types of fem- life, and in this case the knowledge of T^XURTNG the coming week Jewry ties, he was a man of ability and energy, 
inine worth, on the throne or in royal the) hopes and trials of her countrymen I 1 will be celebrating the Festival of 'He was a keen Hellenist and a profuse 
circles. One is that which the Queen remote from home; and often the warm ■ of Chanukah or Dedication, called worshipper of the gods.
Consort has made her own—that of deli- personal feeling of attachment and the also the Feast of Lights. It may Iu his reign, Judaea was included
< ute womanliness, in combination with pressure of loyal hands. It is indeed a be regarded as the only true lnstor.cal am0ng his possessions. Three causes
an ethereal charm, which impresses and precious experience to have gone festival, since the account of its institu- are glveu for his becoming a persecutor 
attracts both men and women in every through, but it requires a traveler of tion belongs to annals which are trust- of tfie jews: (l) The character and 
rank of life, from the highest to the. robust habit, not only of body, but of worthy evidences of those times. Pass- aims of Antiochus himself- (2) the in- 
lowest. But except in the way o-f mind, and one, moreover, who is a sub- over, Pentecost and Tabernacles were terr,ai parcy strife in Judaea and Jeru- 
charity and general benevolence, this ject, not a queen. Given these quali- the great agricultural festivals, around saiem; <3, the relations of Antiochus 
shrinking and modest type of royalty ties, it would be hard to overrate the which were clustered old religious with Egypt and Home A ^enius 
does not generally originate much or service which, as in this case,, his Con- reminiscences. The New Year and Day avljlor foas represented Antioch us” as a
assert itself even for good ends. It is sort has rendered to her husband the of Atonement were later additions to Hellenist- run to seed, but not without
content to rely upon its womanly charm Prince. The end and aim of most or- the law code, and served a special re-' traces of genuineness’ He wanted to
and on the devotion which the general dinary right-minded women is social ligious purpose. Purim, or Feast of Hellenize "and unify all the varied
admiration of its goodness attracts to recognition of merit, and for this pur- 'Lots, commemorates a great deliverance, p€0pies of iks kingdom, the Jews among 

That was by no means the case pose a royal consort is a far more in- and gave birth to the Book of Esther; the rest The word “hellenize” includes 
with the last Queen regnant; nor will spiring personality than her husband yet this festival, though historical to a a religious reference for religion ant? 
it be with the uext Queen Consort, it could ever be without her. To win a very little extent, only concerned a small religious rites entered frequently and 
she lives to come to the throne. Though gracious word or smile from a beautiful part of the people, and even this was openly into Greek life and customs 
she is fair to see, and tall and stately Princess, who will one day be their effected through the heroism of two fl^ut Judaism, while it could and did ab- 
of mien, it is not in her beauty of face Queen, must be a precious memory in people. But the freedom which is cele-, sorb elements of Hellenic thought could 
and figure alone or even mainly that she many a remote settler’s home; and the brated by the institution of the .Feast of not possibly adopt or assimilate the out- 
depends, but rather on the feeling which dress, the jewels and the demeanor of Dedication was won for itself by the ward symbols and visible embodiments
she inspires, that she is a young Eng- the great lady will be hanjed1 down as Jewish nation as a whole: its own self- of Hellenic religion. The images of
lishwoman pure and healthy alike in a precious tradition, binding together sacrificing efforts and deeds of heroism %€.ns and Athene coiild have no place in 
body and ! mind, a good and intelligent Britain and her scattered children long sufficed to achieve its wondrous eman- the pure WOrship of the one and only 
helpmeet, 'whose chief interest is not in after the present generation1 ha& passed cipation. It is this which makes the Qod ju Jerusalem there was a quarred 
the glitter of a court so much as m away, ' . history of the Maccabees stand out as 'atxmt the high priesthood. The high
the husband, the children and the home Soon after their return from traveis, the most glorious page in Jewush his- prjest Ouias III seems to have be- 
which she loves. Once again the so much longer than those of Ulysses, tory. The festival celebrates the Mac- longed to the party which would have 
favored people of Britain are happy in it was the privilege “of the present eabeean war of independence. liked to see Palestine again under the
the bright example of a royal hcmie, writer to receive as. tin official the And here I may digress for a moment, rule of Egypt. That party apparently 
which indeed they have already e°*^e Prince and Princess of Wales on the jvp.tie du ,the great audience which wit- included the more observant and religious 
for two generations with all the installation of the former as chancellor nessed the excellent production of Han-1 Jews, opposed to all extremer helleniz-
tage to the nation which that unb k of the new University of Wales. dePs sublime oratorio. “ Judas Macca- ing. Over against them was a Seleucid 
good example implies. , . Nothing better could be well desired beus,” know the brave and stirring party, whose leaders. Simon and his

Like the Queen, the subj1 than the easy and apparent^ unpre- eventg which that oratorio has immor- brother Menelaus, seem to have been
memoir was reared amidst modest « meditated speech of the ^“ce on taIized. It would have beep understood relatives of Onias. Jason (a helleuized 
roundings m the Wealthy tmo P assuming office, or the grace of the, aud enjoyed to' much greater advantage form of Joshua), the brother of Onias,
and se$1J^^<>°h p Indflitter of the had twenty minutes only been spent in j was their ally. This Seleucid party
drawn from the glare and g cap and gown of a Doctor of Music, as giying fln account 0f the history pre-1 would naturally include all those Jews
court. An ^^dau» , ;+le«S2l^?i»^aoSa % Jf*+Ka afr\ sented therein. It is greatly to be de- who desired to introduce many Hellenic
her excellent ^cr jj11® - , «-JSÎÏtîîî0?# wl sired that if the composition is to be re- /customs, and to break down the re-
PaIilon «?2IhrntWs00«?harine in all their wnndprfu?8 hoolf pea ted—which I and many others trust ligious barriers and safeguards which
father and brothers, shann in ail tneir stepped out of that wonderful book, . ... . • tiear‘future_that this kent the Jews aloof from tfte Greeks

nay^saa!^ L ,ôÆ.s, ürsar?iJ»sr^AS& s—îksss sa
Fr,s& Si»r rj/.ïï.y S
môstpartlived. tthome with very mod- Prince^ son, who is now a little lad, ,n.fn 4“ t^ti.roLhYhe f.v'm Ynt™oehnsS Speeia‘ly KTate"
est surroundings, with much comfort but will then be an ingenuous youth, on i mentation is lost and wasted through t e fu. to Ant-ochus.
buL little splendor. So passed the years the threshold of manhood, able to bear : p!ay"8°îri.I>eiagfl.'’Elle<|UD,1,;ttn tb» Mac F1 173of Çl^bt died
wffleh separate “womanhood from child- his part in everything that . tends : Play set before them. But to the Mac an,i ptolemy VII. became king. He The man walked Into a dry goods shop 
hood sweet," with probably little pros-, to the advancement of the people over cabees. Purposed invading Syria, bnt Antiochus and bowed politely to the clerk. would
pect ©f a greater future than to vege- j whom he iu turn may be called to rale. After the death of Alexander .the IV. forestalled him and invaded Egypt. Uke tolookat some
tate at some stagnant little German | Not many years since them was to Great, in 323 B. C.. his vast dommimis He was successful for a while, but the ^Thite are nLd falhUinaW™replied
court, a centre of homely existence, but -f,e ,seen among the photographers' por- were divided among his generals. We Alexandrians drove him off. On his the clerk “I beg your pardon." said the
also very often even to-day of intrigue traits of that day a curious specimen are only concerned with two portions; return from Egypt lie visited Jerusalem poltte customer. I said I would like to
and scandal. But to the -fine young that useful art. It was not. to be the Seleueids reigned in -Syria, and the to chastise and expel Jason and his ^ gome black gloves stitched with
English lady, full of vigor both in body surei a Tery formal or dignified picture, iPtolemaics in Egypt. Judaea was al- friends and to restore Menelaus, 110 white." “They are no longer fashionable,”
and miad, and with a keen sense of p,ut what it lost in dignity it made up ways a bone of contention between the IB. C. (I. Maccabees.) reiterated the clerk, with what may be de
humor to boot, to be Grand Duchess of , for ;n innocent mirth. It was that of a monarchs of these two kingdoms, and in the next or following year he again -^«,””7
Pumpernickel itself would be a' destiny I T0Ung girl an(j her three young brothers, no matter on whose side the hapless invaded Egypt. Rome had crushed this was a haber-
failing to present any great attractions. | tal5en in a perpendicular line, the faces Jews fought, they were ever in trouble Mccedon in 16S B. C. at the battle of Scry. I find It tea bureau of informa-
Better infinitely to enjoy herself at the : on]y being visible, as :f each was when the other party was the more pydna, and Antiochus had no ally to tlon. I’m sorry to have troubled you w*th
White lodge; to laugh with her genial perched like an acrobat on the shoulders powerful. back him and help him to resist* Romo so unimportant a matter, for I really did
mother; to play tennis ©r row on the 0f the! one next fielow. At the top of j must perforce skip over the early should occasion arise. The ambassa- not care to know whether the glove* -I
clear Thames with her brothers ; to ^he picture was the Princess of Wales, history of the sovere’gn and come to doits of Rome, who had been sent at the wanted Were stylish. Perhaps I can buy
assist in making warm clothing an-a -Àn the young people were smiling with Antiochus IV., king of Syria, surnamed earnest request of Ptolemy, met An-
knitting stockings for her mother s poor fl]] their might, and nothing could well lEpiphanec? the Illustrious, who ascended tioebus at Eleusis, four miles from lsh ’clerk could lnteroose an oblection
neighbors; to soothe the pain of the ^e more joyous than the strangely de- the Syrian throne in succession to his Alexandria. 1Â8 IB. C. He had to end  _0_________
inmates of the village hospital; and to vised line of young faces crowned by brothèr, iSelencus IV.. who- was mûr- the Avar in Egypt. Foiled in Egypt and “Thunder and gums!” exclaimed .the old
help the rector in distributing tea and the pet sister, as a sort of climax of dered jn 175 b. C. We have pictures compelled to retire with ignominy, An- gentleman, as he was given the Ml for his
buns at the school feasts; to make the comeliness, where all were well favored. his character drawn by Polvbius and tiochus now determined to carry out in only daughter's lest gown. ‘Abut you cost a
boys and girls forget their shyness by Great changes have passed over that jLivy. He appears to have been erratic its entirety his hellenizing policy in pile of money.” “Well, paipa.” rihe replied
joining them in some uproarious, scam- nierry group since then. The sons, as and" eccentric, and at times did spell Jv.daea. There were* perhaps other demurely. “If you wouldn't sit in the-back
pering game; in fact to join m the good soÿiers, have faced hardships and outrageous things that he won the title reasons, of which we know not. why thM!:h Ri<!^ev°,?nnth^hf?ont ^rior
simple duties and Piastres of a danger in the long and sanguinary of Epimanes or the Madman. Yet there his anger was specially stirred against ^ou.d stand a better chance of getting rid
country lady of good birth and position struggle now happily ended. The bright ig proof that, apart from his cccentrici- the JhxVs. Professor Mahaffy says: of the expense Cteleago gening Post.
than all the starched etiquette of a g-ir) -19 a stately matron, with growing
somnolent foreign court. That indeed S011S and a daughter, who like herself is
was a fate which did not await this an 0niy one. The young_ faces are
young scion of royalty, who was re- somewhat graver now. in view of
served for a higher and more important carefi and anxieties of high rank and
part, no less indeed than the succession imperial fortunes. But the face at the
to the greatest of modern imperial 1iead Gf the picture is-still as sweet as
thrones. It is ten years now since the , eyer> though with a new. quiet dignity,
announcement in the press filled the replacing the high spirits and smiling
nation with pleasure that the Princess featUres of the young girl.
Victoria Mary was betrothed to the \Vhat shall be the future of this 
heir to the British crown. In is nine gracious life? One cannot but think 
years since, by an unhappy fatality, sometimes of the words of a writer of 
which awakened the sympathy of the > verse on the occasion of her marriage, 
whole nation, .in a way which recalled j which I take permission to 'quote:
its grief 'Ih^hom^was ’ Sometimee, fair maid, -for ti.ee
Charlotte aud her child, that hope was lwh(m 8he unenfiiaK pageant tirée 
disappointed on the very eve of tuifii Amid the heat, the gems, the glare, 
ment, to be renewed after a, fitting rpae perftime-laden, lifeless air, 
interval by the announcement of her $ome youthifu'l memories yet 
engagement to the Duke of York. No May make those soft eyes wet.
SflVenlt°situation ^could1 have1" been° d^ v"? hawV^^t-M.S^ey^ Si return - 
"and it N that to“once «le^S-armed oaks, the fawns amid the
a union of strong mutual' affection, se And dr^am again the gracious dream 
aside for a while by reasons ot state j^ne twilights on the brimming
policy, has coincided with the national stream,
interests, and has made the succession or innocent school feats, or the boyish 
«coure A family of fine children in quires
the direct line has given a new assur- And Hvled church; or thou wilt soothe
a«ce of the continuance of the royal ,Smn^|1d,a pat,hetlc na1n
line, so often in our ™°aern nt■«> J Till the rapt musing girl forgets the Queen 

to the thin thread of a single life, ^nd ay ^hat since has been, 
and young princes, fast becoming popu- 

are already on the

THE FAMILY THAT, WORKED 
OVERTIME IN TAKING 

CARE OF NELLIE.
Once there was a Happy Family that 

had a 'Cook who was almost too Good 
to be True. Her Name was Nellie and 
she had come from downtrodden Europe, 
where Cooks have no such Rights as 
they enjoy in our glorious Country.

The Family used to declare that Nellie 
was the best single-handed Waffle Art
ist in the Business, bar none. Her 
Cream of Tomatoes made an awful Hit 
with the Company, and Duck a la Nellie 
was very hard to beat.

All the Members of the Household 
thought so much of Nellie, especially 
when they remembered some of the 
Blacksmiths who had officiated at the 
Range, that they wanted to give her a 
Merry 'Christmas. They wanted her to 
be satisfied with her Place and to stay 
on forever.

Therefore it came about that each 
of them, when he or she went out to 
do his or her Christmas Shopping, 
thought to itself: “There is poor Nellie. 
She has no Relations on this side of the 
Water, and if I don’t give her some
thing, she’ll be left entirely.”

So Mother gave Nellie a swell Imita
tion Lamb’s Wool Jacket, and Father 
bought her a Goldine Watch that 
pinned on in front. One of the Boys 
gave her some White Gloves, and an
other fixed her up with a Brooch that 
if it had been real Turquoise would 
have cost $1,200. The Girls clubbed 
together and gave her a $28 Zibeline Suit 
with Box Pleats.

On Christmas Morning the grateful 
Nellie came in to thank them, but she 
broke down and wept into the Waffles.

‘Tt’s a 'Cinch,” said the Family. 
<rWe’ve got her dead to Rights.”

A few Days after that Nellie attended 
the Annual Ball given by thé Slavonic 
Pleasure and Democratic Club. When 
she swept into the Ball Room with her 
Zibeline, her Imitation Lamb’s Wool, 
the Brooch, the Watch and the Gloves, 
she had Upper Fifth Avenue held to a 
Tie, at least.

A . Butcher named Johnson hung 
around her all Evening, and soon began 
coming to the House. He offered Nellie 
a Home and took her away.

It was six Months before the Family 
found another‘Girl who could cook 
Waffles.

Moral : Give them Helpful Boo^s.

THE MAN WHO MADE A STUDY
OF HIS WIFE'S CHARACTER.

Once there was a Man who smoked a 
Pipe.

He had a Meerschaum that had been 
in Use for so many Years that Strang
ers did not care to stay in the same 
Room. . s

Finally he decided that he would bl 
himself for a New Que. He decided 
on something Ornate, with Flowers 
carved on the Bowl. It was to cost 
about $17. By putting Chamois Skin 
around it and working steadily for Two 
Years, he could bring It to a Beautiful 
Color.

His Wife xfras dead set against the 
Purchase from the very Start, 
said that $17 was a good-sized Piece of 
Money to throw away on a Pipe, and 
besides, the Old One was good enough. 
She was sure that it could not get any 
worse.

The Husband was hurt away down in 
his Feelings to think that she would 
deny him his one small Luxury. He 
was an Indulgent Soul and gave her a 
fai* Allowance and stood for her Bills, 
compared with' which the $17 for the 
Pipe was not a Marker. He began to 
get a new Line on her and observe 
selfish Traits which had escaped him 
hitherto.

He planned to teach^her a Lesson.
“I shall emit the usual Christmas 

Present,” he said. “If she makes the 
slightest Whimper. I shall hand her 
some biting Sarcasm to the Effect that 
I have taken her Advice and begun to

Economize. I could not afford to buy 
a new Meerschaum for myself or a 
Christmas Gift for her.”

iHe came down to Breakfast on 
Christmas Morning all loaded for Bear, 
and there on his Plate was the Pipe 
with the fat Roses carved on the Bowl.

‘tl’ve had it picked out ever so long,” 
said Better Half, “but I was afraid you 
would spoil Everything.”

He eat there feeling about eight times 
smaller than an English Sparrow. Then 
Nature asserted itself, and he began to 
Lie.

-

»
7“How did you like your Present?” he 

asked.
“I haven’t seen it yet,” she replied, in 

evident Surprise.
“Maybe I won’t jack those Fellows 

up,” he said. “It should have been 
delivered Yesterday Afternoon.”

He rushed out, and although it was 
a Holiday he broke into a Jeweler’s and 
bought her a Diamond Horseshoe at a 
slightly reduced Price, on account of 
the Rush being over.

Moral: Don’t buy Anything just be
fore •Christmas. Some Mind Reader 
may come around and hand it to you. v

I
■■
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remains

non

THE YUEETIDE BACHELOR WHO 
HAD NO ONE TO LOVE.

Once there was a fastifadina Bachelor . 
who felt as Blue as Indigo when he saw 
December 25th creeping nearer and 
nearer. The sight of the Shop Win
dows filled with Dolls and Toys helped 
to fill him with large, vague Regrets, 
for he had no little Toodlekins waiting 
for him.

?!
1

For about a Week before Christmas 
the Bachelor was invariably saddened 
by the Reflection that he was Kidless. 
During the other 51 Weeks of the Year 
he did not seem to mind it so much.

This poor Bachelor had %o Parents. 
An Only Sister was Lost sqjnewhere in 
New York Society, and iso, as he sat in 
his Office and awaited the Advent of 
the gladsome Season, he was pervaded 
by a Gentle Melancholy of the kind that 
would have been Pie for Charlgs 
Dickens.

• r-m
• ;“Our information is so scanty" that we 

•can only guess. In some way the 
nationalized party in Judea and their 
relations must have thwarted his ad
vance and marred his campaign. We 
heqr that hi« advance was slow; had 
he reached Alexandria but a few days 
sooner he might have seized the capital, 
murdered the royal princes, and then 
made his peace with the Romans when 
the game was won. It seems likely that 
-this opposition of the patriotic party in 
Judaea hindered his march, and so 
caused his signal failure at the moment 
of victory. Under such circumstances 
we can quite understand his fury.”

Antiochus did not come himself, to 
Jerusalem, but sent an officer with an 
armed force to carry out the king's pol
icy of violent hellenization. The Jewish 
religion was to "be completely eradicated. 
Prohibition of every Jewish rite and 
slaughter of all who resisted were the 
means he chose. Antipchus Epiphanes, 
or Epimanes, thus opens the lung and 
deadly list of religious persecutors, a list 
of which is still open to this very day.

Tjie history contained in the Books of 
the Maccabees, relegated to the apocry
pha. shows us -that a systematic perse
cution was organized. The Jews were 
compelled to sacrifice at heathen altars 
or to eat forbidden meat as a mark of 
obedience and a sign of apostacy. Under 
these çjrcuir.fstances it was reasonable 
enough that the smallest ritual law 
should acquire a peculiar and symbolic 
power. This was a rather curious sign 
thalt the people renounced Judaism. The 
“abomination of desolation” was an altar 
of Zens Olympius, for which' the altar 
of Jehovah iu^the Temple served as a 
pedestal. Thus began the awful period 
during which some of those agonized 
iPsalms, such as 44 or 79. may probably 
have bebn composed. The uppermost 
feeling was “For thy sake. for_ thy sake, 
are we slain all the day long.” -

It was an age of martyrdoms, the 
first great historic instance of that long 
roll of religious persecutions and mar
tyrdoms wh’ch have stained and glorified 
so many different religions. For the 
creed which has produced the martyrs 
of one age has produced the persecutors 
of another. Nay, the very same people, 
the men of the very same faith, could 
slay and be slain with equal fervor and 
equal certainty of right. ,

I felt that I had to weary yon with 
this introduction. I had to give you the 
events which led up to the revolt and 
the Maccabeean war. The continuation 
of this will comprise my next week’s 
article.

“CHANUKAH”

0 Rabbi Montague N* A. Cohen.
“No one in all this World whom I can 

make Happy,” said the Maverick. “No 
one—” Then he saw the Office Boy 
standing on one Foot and giving him 
the Wistful Eye.

“Wish you Merry Cnristmas,” said 
the Urchin, and when the Bachelor dug 
up a Dollar he heard for the first time 
about a Little Sister who had been 
writing Letters to Santy in regard to 
a Doll that would open and close the 
Eyes. ,

" I am afraid the Children are getting 
a little Strong with that Letter Gag,” 
said the Bachelor, but he produced, just 
tlip> same.

Then the Janitor came in and men
tioned the Fact that ho had a Family, 
and when he went out he had an Order 
for a Turkey.

While riding down in the Elevator, 
the Bachelor came upon a Pasteboard 
Kitty w’ith a Sprig of Evergreen above 
it, so he chipped in and began to feel 
that possibly he would succeed in ring
ing in on the Joy of Giving, after all.

When he struck his Room, the Cham
bermaid stood outside the Door, and 
there was an Expression on her Face 
which seemed to read as follows: “If 
somebody forced a Fiver on me, I sup
pose I wouldn’t know what to do with 
it.”

Next he heard of a Movement to pur
chase a Rocking Chair for the House
keeper.

The Boy who delivered the Papers 
brought in a Hold-Up Poem printed on 
a Card.

His Regular Waiter Brushed away in
visible ‘Crumbs all during Dinner, and 
threw out Dark Hints.

Thé Man who took care of his Horse 
came right out and said in so many 
WTords that he Smoked.

Moral : Holidays were invented to 
demonstrate that no Man is quite 
Friendless,
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Going -broke on an “also ran”;
Wuile a third had gathered some local 

fame
As a snapper of unconsidered game 
Where the weary keepers warded the same 

From the raids otf the poaching ©lan.

So off they went (for their country’s good.
{itj To the unwitting colonies;

I And one rolled logs, where the endiess wood 
AMTL” says Waloopi. “is the Was curtained from eight Iby tthe trees;

who was twelve hours late in An<1 all ^ j^lly wen slanged Ifor their 
grasping the point of thy wit is the true 
builder of thy reputation among the 
people. Those who know, and love, I

,thee in silence ” ! u lthe <?a$*h & email, the credit’® less
O nhAtneleon and often That Is gained 'by the younger eon’Fame is a chameleon, ana o Tyhp’g Bpent the vrlee of Ms pottage mesa

changes color to conform or to contrast And not cloy'd of Mb fun; 
with its rank scented and mutable oacK- ^ ibad lads grew ibadder still,
ground, t'he great vox populi. Living' up to their names, as toad dogs

“The bubble, reputation,” as Shake- will, . ,. _ * _ ...
sneare calls it is rightfully so character- On prodigal diet otf husks and swill, i?ed ?n 60 far as the variety, of its pig- Till their end you might œead-and ran. 
mentation and its susceptibility to the F(|r |Smÿtile had perlll'd hte Sinful life 
directing influence of a breath but it is Teaching platonics up to date 
none so easily exploded; in fact it is t0 a husky rancher’s thoughtless 
puncture-proof. And a hand-logger's ‘Slwash mate;

«« 'Mfi s sy=ss sss
sometimes) and I for one believe that ^--is wanted for shooting his muttons down 
they go on floating lor all time. They 
glisten and shine with all the changing 
colors of a military parade or deaden to Now, they all were likely enough to hang 
the line of a rifle bullet and the invisi- Ere their debts to Nature were paid; 
bflity of khaki butThey never explode But fortune was kind, aud the war peals

They bob this way and that throug And the colonies sprang to aid, 
the turmoil of atmospheric currents. t\ i ^nd ai<>ng with the first that volunteered 
you get minei and I get yours, and others &mythe (now Smith) and Johnes (yclept 
win or lose without exchange. They Jones) appeared,
are in the air and of the air, and they And Browne (minus e) with
ylehie°of fame te’deplnden^o “external To^thl’ shilling all undismayed.

conditions. The knowledge v The war went thus, and -the war went so,
intuition of a friend, are. like vniu ^nd the war went up and down, 
flowers, born to blush unseen. 1 neir ^nd things might -have seemed a trifle slow 
work is continent and constant, unlike To the lads from an English town,
thp undi°ged jewel that needs the skill But Smith -wooed the brows otf Springtook- 
nf n lanidarv to give it beauty anti a tfontein, »or a iaHIua[J . And horses to Jones were as food andmarket to give it price. wine-

The price of fame is wnat 11 costs sharpshooter Brown on the outpost
vou, aud its worth is what you can get JIne 
for it. Ab a sniper gained

But though vou earn, you never own 
if if i= unentailed and non-bequeath- The war went so, and the war went thus,
«hie takinz its title from human breath, Till It fell on a suininer day able, taKmg its iu a conflict raged ’tiwixt the foe and us
and thereby transteçabie. xfudhen That was -more than a common fray.

I wûs moralizing to ym . "We were hardly press’t for a day and
-Clark one day, and I put it to him tnis night,

we fought till we saw the welcome 
eight

Of longed-for troops oh oar bettered right 
That were summoned (from tfar away.

4SI"Sr
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By The Tapster. i a
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WHAT HE WANTED. Fu

1

•Earning kicks more than ihadifipennlee.

(.

At a highly improper rate.

I

A REAL PRAIRIE SCHOONER. a sproutingthe

1
another might be taken on board.
! The new prairie schooner is an in
genious contrivance, and elicits praise 
as well as wonder.

I “In building this craft,”, said Mr. 
TrulocE, “we took the wheels and 
axles of a ligtit road wagon, making a 
Iplatforin out of two-by-fours lt> feet 
long and two feet wide, which we hung 
eight inches under the rear of the axles, 
arranging the rear axle on a pivot, with 
which to steer the craft.
! “Then we placed our four masts an 
'equal distance apart, on the platform. 
Guying the masts with ropes to the 
teides of the platform and running out 
a bowsprit in front gives us five sails.

1 “We also arranged a brake on the 
front of the wheels, holding it off from 
the axle by means of springs.

Mr. R. S. T vu lock, of El Reno, Okla., 
has invented a real prairie schooner. 
'It sails across the prairie ae a ship 
«sails across the ocean, and its motion 
is as pleasing and exhilarating as -that 
bf a vessel when gliding through the 
)water.

This remarkable craft has the rather 
Startling name of Go-Devil. It may 
be seen sailing across the country 
around El Reno almost every day at a 
great speed.. The Go-Devil requires a 
good stiff breeze, but when the wind is 
blowing just right it will whirl along 
•the road at a rate that would give a 
fast automobile a hard chase to keep 
up with it.

It will seat four or five persons com
fortably, and in a stiff breeze, with the 
braft running on a level, smooth road,

brake is applied by a rope, which, when 
pulled, will check the machine if not 
under too great speed. I have found 
out, however, that in a very high wind 
this brake is of very little use. The 
lonly way to stop the machine is by 
drawing into the wind.

I “The Go-Devil cost 
about $30, but we have had hundreds 
of dollars’ worth of fun. out of it. It 
is not practical in anything less than a 
|35-mile steady wind, such as blows in 
the prairie countries.
I “At the moment I am designing a 
(machine which will thoroughly eclipse 
the present one. It will be 35 feet 
long when completed, and will carry 
500 feet of canvas, and will be désigned 
If or two persons.”

i
me altogether great renown.

Butway:
“Fame is the echo of action."
“Well, some men acquire fame with- 

doiu’ much. Look at Goliath, 
chuckled Clark.

“The acquisition of fame,” I con
tinued, “consists of the doing, Ming or 
suffering something out of ordinary. 
The conqueror and the crank are inter
viewed alike by the ruthless reporter.

.“Not always." argued Clark. “X re
member readin’ of an ambitious old- 
timer who couldn't get himself in the 
papers satisfactorily, so he decided to 
perpetuate his uame infamously and 
glide down the ages as a. ppp.ar 
warnin’. So he went to board with a 
very aristocratic family—somewhere m 
Asia (Minor it was—nnd ate all un- 
yes. sir, raw. Weil, you 11 tmd the 
names and portraits of that family in 
Richard K. Fox’s Book of Martyrs. 
'Phoenician for Smith the name was— 
but as to name and personal appear
ance of the family mausoleum, history 
is silent. Fame is mighty uncertain.

All of which is corroborated to a cer
tain extent by the following:

outThe We had saved the day and captured a gun 
And after the doppem had fled

We found their leader, a wily one.
In a house near Iby. shamming dead.

’Twas the heart-thieving Smith Who caught 
the thief.

-hard-riding 
-relief,

Twas sharpshooting Brown brought the 
gun to grief

By filling its horses with lead.
MORAL.

Jones who rode for’Twae

Yes, no doubt times of regret and 
despondency will come in the career of 

But when 
may take

lar favorites,

ns soon as possible, make the circuit of mense field of beneficent activ. y which 
the great Empire which they will one lies before her. Not only in the chnn- 
dav rule. 'After her lamented death ties to which, as if bv the power of 
this wise injunction was religiously car- heredity, she is devoted, will she find 
ried out, and almost every part of our her best opportunity of service to her 
great dominions was visited by them subjects. It will be hers to hold aloft, 
fast vear To most of those who are ns her predecessor in title has done, the 
engaged in public affairs, or their own. high ideal of wotnanly purity, before a 
such an undertaking must always re- society which m-ght otherwise perhaps 
main in the region of aspirations which grow corrupted by the phenomenal ae- 
cm never be carrie 1 ont. To rival cumulation of wealth, here and across 
personages alone, witli the great re- the Atlantic, and. the indolent and care- 
sourcets of the country behind them, and less luxury to-which it gives birth. As 
unlimited time at their command, or to the world goe«. her power for good in 
multi-millionaires, who would, however, this respect, and her example, will be 
ho useless is such an enterprise poes'- greater than that of the legislator or the 
h’o. Bv our sailor Prince indeed much philosopher—nay, even than that of the 
of the land and sea covered by it has | religious teacher himself. It is n great 
been traversed already. But for the j part to play, nor is it to be doubted 
young mother the long absence from her that she will play it well, 
young children must have been a trial 
even greater than the possible danger 
to health and to life, the immense Professor—“This eccentricity yon sneak- 
fatigue, the natural nervousness at the °* in y°nr daughter, isn’t It, after all, a 
prospect of facing strange assemblages Motfier’’(severelyi--^"No sir' I'd
m great cities, in which every eye would ^now slr tVre aeÿerVaS any
be turned upon her-; the fear lest some heredity In our family!”

Smith, Jones and Brown got stripes ami a 
cross

And some medals and lots otf chink;
specials cabled the news «-cross 

To 'the country beyond -the drink.
And the journals saich “ ’Tis « solemn trn 
The -colonists put us to shame, forsooth ! 
And so will ttoey do till we train mir 

To shoot and to ride and to think.

And

yo
1

THE TRICK FAILED.

One of the members of a certain subur- 
photographic society recently deliver- 
lecture Illustrated by lantern views, 

exhibition.
ed a
on America, and the Chicago 
Another member, thinking to have a joke 
at the expense of the lecturer, slipped in 
among the slides a lantern portrait of him
self. The joke would come in, of course, 
by the portrait appearing -«on the screen 
after the lecturer had announced the ap
pearing of something quite different.

Fate and chance were unluckily against 
the humorist, for when his portrait was 
presented, the lecturer, without knowing 
what was on the screen, gravely read from 
the list:

“The next slide, ladies and gentlemen. Is 
the picture otf a refractory donkey!”—Lon

don Tit Bits. k ? . .

BALL AT).
A trio otf Anglo-Saxon youth 

Went forth to the world’s wide ends;
’TM-s end to tell, tout the simple truth.

They were Ibooked by their loving friends. 
For 'these Angles were classed “ non- 

Angeil.”
And thqK 'guardians thought that across 

the sea
Bv the hard-won gifts of adversity 

For the past they might make amends.

One otf the three. T regret to say.
Was a bit of a Don Juan.

And one had frittered his coin away.

i
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MINERAL ACT. 1
(Form F.)

Cate of Improvements.
Anoka” Mineral Claim, sit- 
Jctoria Mining Division. Che- 
lct- M here located; On 
>n. Chemalnus District afore- 
d by record as “on a creek 
ho Chemainus river, about 
om E & N. Ry bridge.” and 
[escribed by survey and 
16 G. < ’hemainus District, 
that The Mounts Sicker and 

s. Limited. Free Miner's Cer- 
wnn. Intend, sixty days from 
ÎO£ V?fi flbPly to the Minipg 
[ Certificate of Improvements, 
>opo of obtaining a Crown 
above claim, 

ke

-l

tay— notice that .action un- 
’of such® Certi/c^iof6?!^

sixth day of November, A.

er and P.renton Mines. Lin>

rv. DCLIOTT. Secretary. 
Managing Director. J
IINERAL ACT. 

(Form F.»

ite of Improvements. 
NOTICE.

on” and “Tax” Mineral 
• in the \ ictoria Mining DIv- 
îw District. Where located:

Cordon ~ 
hat I. H.

River.
t> _ £ Newton. B724SR. 

0rx.u- V- Newton. Free Mln- 
1 No. B,2438. Intend, sixty 
date hereof, to apply to the 
er for a Certificate otf lm- 
r the purpose of obtaining 
of the above claims, 

take notice that action, 
must be commenced before 

of such Certificate of Inj-

'th day of November, A. D.
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Ehe Colonist 3®« ®UTDHE OF mV STATES, possible unless the rails were absolutely 
"During tne nineteenth .century the suiteWleref was* ÏÏ&

a w^d^wert^fimt 5£mS$g* w^lch^WMity "would*2$S the™*-
21.— tÆffsîKÆt 8S Istts
Kuiopean countries. According to the doubt, however, that in wireless tele- 
last census the American people num- graphy. a principle has been annhed her 76,000.000 Of these over 9,000,000 which will bfe proved and developed 
are negroes, Chinese, Japanese, Kana- until it has ultimately astonishing ef- 
kas or Indians, and 24,000,000 are of fects upon the facility of human corres-
foreign birth, or the children of those pondence. It is likely to cause as woa-
of foreign birth. This leaves a truly derful improvements in the daily news- 
racjally homogeneous population of 43,- papers as telegraphv did, and we look
000,000, or if the grandchildren! of for- forward to the day when a world circuit
eigners be excluded of a much smaller will be established making each place on
number. The British (Empire stands the the globe an equal news focus with
comparison remarkably well. Its white every other. For the consolidation and
population is 54,000,000, and its terri- development of the British Empire, it
tory, and opportunities of expansion is bound to be most valuable. It would
during the twentieth century are in- almost look as though it were a weapon
finitely greater than those of the United forged by the hands of time to meet
^States. While without self flattery, it the crying need of the British race in
may justly be said that Great Britain the twentieth century, a bulwark raised
has shown the greatest ability of any by destiny against its possible disinteg-
country. ancient or modern, in organiz- ration. The part played by our own
ing and rendering effective subject or country in reference to this as well as
Femi-subject races. 'However, it is not to former achievements is one we maj" 
for the purpose of instituting a com- justly regard with pride. In 1833 the 
pprison flattering to ourselves that we first steamgr to cross the Atlantic, pro- 
are discussing this subject, .but rather pelled by steam power alone, was built 

_ _ as it effects the United iStates consid- in Quebec and made the voyage from
rnlnnRt ered in itself- 'because after all, Canada to England. In 1858 the first

ell)I! I VI Dim I UUlUHIdue u,e. 'Pmted -States is, except Great submarine cabte across the Atlantic was
vuim 11 vvll|y w Britain, the most important factor laid between Great Britain and Cau-

$1 CO in modern civilization, and at its best, a da. In 1902 the first submarine cable 
75 inspired by purposes very similar to our across the Pacific was laid between 
40 own. It is quite open to be argued that Australia and Canada, a peculiar tri

little or nothin» should be subtracted umph of Canadian initiative. In 1902
from the racial homogeneity of the peo- the first wireless message has been
pie of the United 'States because of the flashed across the Atlantic from Great 
large percentage of foreign born, and of (Britain to Canada to some extent 
the children of foreign born inhabitants, through “the encouragement and co-op- 
Tt may be said that the institutions, eration” of the Canadian Government, 
traditions, prejudices, and social atmos- There are times when it is legitimate to 
oh ere of the United States are so assimi- take an honest pride in such things 
lative, that those of foreign birth soon as those, 
become largely, and their children alto
gether, Americans. This has been in a 
large measure true in the past, but is it
true now? What Americans think they t If we gathered the gist of Mr. Pater- 
owe to their institutions, traditions, pre- son’s remarks at -Saanich correctly, he 
judices, and social atmosphere have they argued that a railway developing the 
not owed much more largely to the in- Northern portion of this province would 
herited character of the immigrants. It injure Victoria and Vancouver, because 
is not very hard for a man who is the it would establish another ocean port 
unconscious product of iMagrua Charta, farther North. Suppose it did establish 
to discover a real and not a simulated an ocean port farther North. Vancouver 
enthusiasm for the Declaration of Inde- and Victoria might not derive as much 
peudence. The assimilative quality of benefit from the railway as they other- 
the United State*? has been much more wise would, but how. it would injure 
largely due to what its immigrants them we fail to understand. Hie rem- 
brought with them than to anything they edy appears to be to allow a Northern 
found upon their arrival. The institu- system of railways to be built, (some- 
tions of the United -States are essential- thing we catir.ot prevent, and surely 
I y Teutonic. It may be true that Ten- would not if we could), and make r«o 
tonic institutions absolutely divorced effort to secure railway connection with 
from the trammels qf Feudalism, Instead such a system for Victoria and Van- 
of gradually outgrowing them, have couver. Surely we want to get as big 
caused a somewhat lush growth of an interest in the development of the 
democratic freedom. But the seed is the (Northern part of the province as we can 
same and the fruit the same save as legitimately. Have the people now liv- 
culture in a different soil has modified ing in British Columbia reached such an 
it. If this is true, and we do not think aerr» of prosperity th*t they can igamme 
it is likely to be disputed, then the rapW no further opportunities in development 
assimilation of immigrants, and con- in any direction Etyst, North, West or 
sequent racial homogeniety of the peo- South? We trow not. Great opportuni- 
ple, depend very largely upon where the ties are before this province. Let us 
immigrants are hailing from. A most take a firm grasp of them and leave 
startling, we might say. a most appalling douibt and fear to minds incapable of 
change has takeiT place in the racial .realizing the best interests of the coun
character of immigrants to the United try and in these their own.
States. In 1881* the British Isles. Ger
many and Scandinavia. Teutonic coun
tries. the first containing a proportion 
of Teutonised Celts, sent 437.800 people
to the TT-nited States; Italy. Russia, an.,AWW r.rtxnxr TTXfurxrme
-A us+ra-Hungary and Roumania sent SHAW 8 COMPLIMENTS.
53.791 people. Tu 1902. the first named Sir,—I regret that D. W. H. still contin- 
eountries sent 101.955 people, while the ues t0 dodge the issue raised -by me and so 

*#!ll be paid for such Information as I last-named sent 404.904 people Immi- Persistently endeavors to draw a red her-
will lead to the conviction of enyone f/om feutontic countries has de- Apin” eiselvhy lStro^u^Mr

J creased to on--quarter of what it was. Dunsmuir’s honesty in his last. Burns 
o the immigration of Batins and I says: “An honest man Is the noblest work 

Slavs 's now nine times as great as it j of God.” Mr. Martin has declared ,?he 
was. If we turn to our own courtn- as (Dunsmulr) always kept his pledges to the 
affecting the nonulntmn 0f the United letter.” It seems pitiaible that D. W. H.’s 
-States we find that in 1882. 70.219 Cana- i ^uid 80 clo°ded Jh,at he^QT\ot
•dians settled in the United States, and fon îs to^what M^Martin^ould be likelv 
that in 1890 there were 980.9^ Cana- todo un dir certain ^ondltirsandnleS 
dians domiciled there. While this dram ing him to do so. Unlike Mr. Higgins, my 
impoverished Canada, it greatly en- opinion on land grants bas not changed, 
riehed the -States. It is generally admit- but I think it much too previous to can
ted that, with the exception perhap° of fJP11 J1 r?II,wAy blâ1 until Is produced, as 
the old Puritan stock, this Canadian ?nd
strain is the most virile and strongest fer^rom a^friend the other"dav1 that1D 
in the United -States. Well, the United w. H.^yshe 3 Htoer run fo? EsS,uîm.-ilt 
States is getting no more of it. Cana- or Victoria at the next election. Now, Sir, 
dian emigration to the United States has this budding affection for Miss Victoria Is 
dwindled to a few hundreds a year, the not at all complimentary to hlsf old love, 
natural give and take between two " 6,16 becomes jealous and turns him
countries speaking the same language H he will allow me
nnd pntrrnqsed ih «a’milnr nnrsnitc But to 1186 quotation from Shakespeare and and engrossed in s.muarpursmts. ±5iu assume that the two grains of wheat repre- 
in addition to that, in 1898 9.000 people 6ent his political principles. I do not think 
emigrated from the United States and it can possibly be improved upon except 
settled in the Canadian Northwest, in as to the time limit 
1899. 11.000, in 1900, 15.000. in 1901. come wearisome. I 
19.000, and ip 1902 over 25.000. ■So that 

express any objection to the legislation, j in the direct relations between Canada 
merely a doubt as to its being within i nnr,3 the United States, the balanne of
.v .1 ____ . , trade has altered to the tune of 95,000the powers of the province. The Colo- npnnie n Tenr in favor of Canada. A
niai Office had previously expressed its debit balance nP70.000 has been turned
concurrence in such legislation. Such into a credit balance of 25.000 people.

. Nation is in force in every self-gov- MnAVom" thé

ermng colony of the British Empire TTnited -Stntes to Canada is of the best
without demur from the -Colonial Office, ti'». Ie the Teutons whom the F-nm, Ottawa Citizen.
Ail the talk about the Imperial alliance T\-'iter! is ln:,n < nnnUH.*v irti^non There was an imeresting meeting of

with which the Times is regaling its j
readers is the purest and most unmiti- that tho United States was. twenty central block 'yesterday afternoon mV>- 
gated humibug. Besides the question is years ago. attracting from 'Canada alone cember 12), at which representatives
not limited to Japanese. ,What about rnmma„?,\JLe0T® tnnicacnnnMesrnut'Y0 the c0!’nc'ils of -Lanark and

^ -ttvi , , t-v • • from all the Ientomc countries put to Leeds and Grenville gave imnnrtsntChinese? Why does the Dominion gov- gether. Temnorarily this is verk eu- evidence as to the loss of stock and the
ernment not act with regard to them? con raging- to Canada, as the rival of the futility of the gmards now in use on the 
The Times (asks the further question Umtod'States, but. if weJook far enough railroads. In opening the meeting, Mr.
why the Dominion government should end we See that the same condi- George IRobertson. the chairman, told 

y 1 dominion government snouia tions are likely sooner or la tor to be- 0f the wav in which the commissioners 
net act except under Imperial direction? come manifest in Canada. If difficulties had gone to work to secure information 
That is very easily answered. The n serio«« nature result in the United and of their visit to the interstate corn-
question of Oriental immigration is not Stntf> 0vnada a m,eLc.e commission at Washington. After

. . . , warning she cannot afford to neglect. visiting United States points the
■a burning question in the greater part ------ --------- o---------------- ' missioners retumid to Ottawa, and were
of Canada. The people are apathetic to DISALLOWANCE advised -by several of the ministers to
it because it does not affect them direct- ------ hold meetings to secure the advice and
ly. One might as well talk about the The people of this province will view «ÎÎ'u nf2rmfhfl ?hj8 ^'a?,the1t1entb
twa per cent, mineral tax in North Vic- ^ b^'senatoT'Templeman “iu^he1 ”:hic'h had been well aMendel and hn°d 

torn, as talk about the question of Ori- Times newspaper, and in a statement g.lven mnch information to the commis- 
^ntal immigration in the agricultural made to the Vancouver Province to show .sa^ no road in the

districts of Eastern Canada. The on,y
pressure thereto!e upon the Dominion the Natal Act in deference to the wishes 11 wo,,ld be ^lad to do so. 
government is the pressure of Sir Wil- of the Imperial Government. The Im- 
-frid [Laurier's pledge, and the exertions Periai Government certainly objected to 
of the .British Columbia representatives T'o^Z

and leadei-s of public opinion, among them on the ground that they excluded 
whom we include Senator Templeman^ Japanese by name, thereby making an 
The reason why the Dominion govern- offensive discrimination between them 

, . . . , c- Ttr i* • i and other peoples. The Imperial Gov-
ment does not act is because Sir Wilfrid* ernment coupled this objection with ad- 
Laurier has broken his pledge to the peo- vice to (British Columbia to pass the 
pie of British Columbia, and because Natal Act, intimating thak such an act 
the British Columbia 'Liberal members ftE the importai

and leaders of puiblic opinion are false Government has «expressed the pious 
to the trust reposed in them by the peo- opinion that the provisions of the -Natal 
pie. The Times need "not attempt to Act are ultra vires of the provinces of 
* Canada, “having regard to the general
-draw any Imperial alliance red principles upon which the B. N. A. Act 
herring, nor Canadian Pacific Rail- is based.” An opinion of this sort from 
way Company red herring, across ,a ‘Çkjyernment department like the Co- 

, , ’ . | lonial office, has no validity whatever,
the track. If the representatives jg an opinion upon a point of law 
of the people were true to them the fu- not a direction upon a point of policy.

Wry likely this opinion is well-founded, 
perhaps it is not. That is not the point 
at issue. If the. legislation in question is 
ultra vires of the province, it is not ultra 
vires of the Dominion, and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier'has no right ir. view of his ' ~
pre-election pledge, and “having regard 
to the general principles on which our 
representative institutions are based,” to 
refuse British Columbia the relief which 
British Columbia craves. What we 
specially dislike about the special plead
ing in which Senator Templeman in
dulges is that it seems to point to the 
necessity of having to find an excuse for 
the Dominion Government’s takiusr no 
e et ion in the matter in the immediate 
future.

P«Hed to pay two^hirdn of the loss to 
the farmers when animals are killed

Mr. James Dunlop, of Mackey’S. 
North Lanark, appeared as one of those 
who have been heavy losers through 
inefficient guards. His .land lies on 
either side of the C. P. B., and he had 
had several head of cattle killed every 
year, four being the record for 1902. 
When the old pits were in use his loss 
was nothing, but since they were filled 
up and the present guards adopted, his 

, mss had been great. iHe urged the 
great danger to human life from the 
liability of an animal derailing a train as 
the great reason for securing a perfect 
guard.

After the evidence had been taken, 
the witnesses went over to the engi
neer’s room in the west block, where a 
number of appliances were on exhibi
tion. Tlie commission will require in
ventors to provide working models, and 
these will be tested.

Object to / ’
£ts~r Æfi- 1 | . i ',f> 'Report Will Be Submitted Nejft

I hp HanilP T publm, Dec. 23— A meeting of the 
■ I IIJjlUv Irish land conference was held here to

day. It was decided to adjourn until 
December 27, when the final draft of 
the report will be submitted.
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U. S. Cabinet Ministers Afraid 
That Monroe Doctrine May 

Suffer.

Census Tables Giving the 
, font of Canada’s Broad 

Acres.

SERIOUS CHARGES.

Nanaimo Policeman to Have an Investi
gation.

- - Victoria, B. CL

Nanaimo, Dec. 22.—(Special)—-Local 
saloon keepers have filed serious charges 
against Police Constable Thompson. 
The commissioners will hear the case on 
Friday.

The Daily Colonist And Consequently Do Not De
sire Venezuela l Question to 

Be Submitted.

Sta> of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
South Delays Opening of 

Parliament.

in

-o-
DeHvered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed postpaid to any part of Canada 
(except the otty) and the United States at 
the following rates:
One year ..
Six months

DYNAMITE FIENDS.

Try to Blow Up Workmen’s Boarding 
House.In Fact Are In Quandary as to 

What Should Be 
Done.

-0 Another Warship From Halifax 
Has Been Ordered to 

Venezuela.

r . $6 00

Contest For Pittsburg, Pa.. Dec. 22—Unknown per
sons attempted to dynamite a Slav 
boarding house at Springfield last night.
The building was partially wrecked, but 
the 14 occupants escaped unhurt. The 

London, Dec. 23,—An important and foreigners who occupied the house are 
leugtny communication, dealing with the snid to have taken the places of A men- • ,.ltawa’ Der- 23.—The cen<u<
British views of the arbitration of the caus at the local glue works. il ♦ °u, 0011131118 an interesting
Venezuelan dispute, was made by For- ,---------------- o---------------- | taublj;s prepared by James" u
epgn Secretary Lansdowne to the Unit- “You’ve boiled that lecture item down intTP.7,n eiL • the, D°PartimNlt 
ed States charge d’affaires, Mr. White, 88If1 016 editor to the reporter. llle areas oî :mediate^y^to the name, »f thoee ' Jn- "‘’C

. SmUherS anAM_^^L_ of territory*^ being

Britain. Notifications have been received CHURCHMAN DEAD. tion e excludeiJ i>’»m ,,
at the Foreign Office here from Germany ------ Conaemienf c tv
aud Italy that the announcements of Rev. W. R. W. Stephens, Dean of dctuiinm 7 i ' '''
their blockade of the Venezuelan coast | Winchester. not now keW '' '
have been gazetted. I ------ vjnirSSTL i'k ,ymeet

Washington, Dec. 23.—The formal : London, Dec. 22—'Th<> Very Rev. Wm. \v n „i ,
prcyjosals of Great Britain and Germany Richard Wood Stephens, dean of Win- npry*irtr^<m«- 1,5 161 c-er^ ’ 

thi« invnntt ePn«nn zxn that President Roosevelt arbitrate the cheater, is dead. He was born in 1839. position ns as ,resiffned 1
this joyous season on the streets of Vic- Venezuelan dispute were not at hand,--------------- o---------------- mnm »! assistu“t
tor,a. are a certain few whose serious wh#u the cabill'et met todav, but it is . n Tor’omn e tTV Me‘rolK,lita,. 1:,
demeanors indicate that something be- etau.d that they will reach Washing- U7 It I,IC’. 23...
sides taking in the sights of the show ton withiu a ,Iay 01. two. Stro, pre”. WlM U,F)0-.Ç T ", w m V fj'^ha'kn between M
windows ,s engaging their profound at- 8ure is being brought to bear upon âe ^ “rv ■ Z""1 ' C’ Itobi,'160"' !>
tendon. A municipal eïectron is comiiig I’resiifeut to decline the invitations to U. U n, now ,n A 1", “ft lively, ami
on within a few days, and the candi- act as arbitrator. This comes from M f. MCl-'ii SrSOîl vM1 t 1 t> tn 1,av0 Ge0- M
dates for the a dennanic board and post- .newspapers, from public men through- 1 * l,,VI ' = ^1 ex M. I I .. come out. He is in .
ttons as school trustees are harvesting ! 0ut the country, and from senators and i^en Uebmte answer ]„, s
hay while the sun shines by again representatives in Washington. Senator -------------- „ t0 tlle strong pres-,,:-
making acquamtancc with that all-pow- Gullom of flip Spnnto nommittPP nn for- n* .. .................................. ., p u upon hlm-erfül personage in the city at this sea- eign relations! caUed at the1^”” De- Dissatisfied Liberals till Van- , Messrs. Wainwright anrl MorsP. 
son of the year—the voter. partment today with a bundle of tele- COUVer Will Run Another Vi'? C-rand Trunk, passed through

nrT.s-P esent ■'“dicabons, the vote grams from promineiit men in Illinois, ivuvci Will HUH HROlsier his morning, returning to Montre,,i 
polled this year will break all record# of ; an protesting energetically. Candidate. 1:„n t!’,e:r ,nP to the Coast,
previous municipal elections. This is, | The cabinet meeting was prolonged to . Hamilton Out.. Dec. 23,-The
perhaps due to _a great extent to the more than two hoursA All the members ’ ------------ -- borne hotel ,s m d.fflculties and -
extra interest*which the labor organiza- were present except Secretary Moodv liabilities are heavy. The Grant Bren-,
tigns are taking in the matter. Up to who is out of the city. Secretary Hay Hold Up Frustrated - Japanese ij"Te a claim for
4 o clock yesterday all records for the brought to the meeting practically noth- Tti„c ^ Tuckett Tobacco company for
registration of househo ders were broken ing new relating to the situation. No 1 ries to *>tab a Police- 00°-
at Mr. Northcotts office at the Gity response has been received to the Presi- man
hall—over iOO persons having declared dent’s original suggestion to the powers, 
so far their intention of exercising the that they consent to refer the Venezuelan 
franchise. controversy to the arbitration of The

Nominations for the offices of mayor1 Hague tribunal, and no formal request 
and aldermen take place at the Council had been received that the President Vnmonver R C rw oq —rrha r.,-* 
chamber at the City hall on the second act as arbitrator of the difficulty. That cutive of the dissentient 7 iheraU met 
Monday in January, between the hours such a request would he received for- tonight and decided to hrin- olt u , m 
of 12 and 2, and polling on the Thurs- mally and officially is now practically diuaœ 01 their own to Oppose McPher- 
day following. Polling for mayor and assured. It is known that the President SOu Three names weic before t to 
school trustees will take .place at the and all members of his cabinet at first meeting. A committee was formed to 
I once court room m the 'City hall, and . .preferred that the whole question should cail upon the first choice of the execu
tor aldermen at the 'Market (building. I be referred to The Hague tribunal. It tive, if lie refused to call on the second 

A radical departure is made in con-(is understood that the President’s plan, choice, and if the second choice refused 
neetion with naming the houj*s in which if he determines to arbitrate, contem- on the third choice of the executive 
polling shall take place. Under the old plates tb£ appointment of a board of The names are not made public out of 
act, the polling booths were open from arbitrators. He would not confide this courtesy to the nominees, who are not 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.; under the amended important undertaking to any one man, the first choice by tiie convention, 
act, this has been changed to 9 a.m. and nor does he feel a'ble himself to spare T, p\eP11tfVp nf the Conservitive qq-to ?hP'7w hkeepill? °V-e H0llS the vast' amr0unt 0f time necessary for J>!iot^Vtedhw& a nurnblr^
L I-" ,' h0'n- d 18 d0.neiw>th l an examination m detail of each of promi„ellt members of the party tonight

t -llLmL 11 conveDient for the many claims that would be present- regarding the placing of a candidate in
workufgmen to vote. ed against \ enezuela. Necessarily the tlle field at the by-election. It was

All electors must he British subjects. I resident s arbitiatiop board would in- decided that should pending arrange-
Under the old act. all who paid licences, elude some member of a high order of meuts be satisfactorily concluded. a 
foreigners included, could vote, as could _le»al talent, as well as others thorough- candidate will be placed in the field, 
also foreign property owners Again, ljersed m the fractice 01 international Last nig!lt Mr McKerrow encounter- 

^,olders and householders must * , , . , ed a masked man with a revolver. Mr.
make a declaration that they have (been it is stated that the crucial point to McKerrow,. who is foreman at Thorpe's 
continuous residents in the municipality come 'before the arbitration board is the Soda Water Works was returnim? home for one year, and that they are British famous “Calo doctrine.” This doctrine, at 8 o’clock, when I mau uS a rd

j vvhiuh ^as laid down by the greatest handkerchief hidfng part of his face 
In respect to property owners, it is Latin-Amencan international lawyers, stepped in front of him and ordered him 

now provided that they mast have one and ^or ve.ry many years has been re- to throw up his hands. Mr. McKerrow 
hundred dollars’ worth of property in yarded as beyond question by all of the saw a pedestrian a short distance away
order to qualify. Under the old act ten .tm-Amer’can republics, denies the at the moment the demand was* made,
joint owners could vote. right of any nation to intervene diplo- and4 shouted to him, whereupon the

The ■*‘o‘nè man, one vote” principle will matically in behalf of one of its sub- hold-up man took fright and ran away, 
prevail; this year at the municipal elec- J«cts where, the courts of the country ,Tos. gammon, a drunken Japanese, 
tions. There will be no more voting by are. open,r; to ?r16 application for was arrested last night while fighting a
one person in three wards. Each elec- ^usPt%e" ,,daus Venezuela has as-1 Chinaman. He resisted arrest, and at-
tor must vote iu the ward iu which he 5°r.tod. taat a11 Tof,. tûese claimants tempted to murder* Patrolman Scott by 
residents. In the case where a voter re- tB7lt.1!h? German, Italian, and b rench, stabbing him with a knife. He inflict- 
si les outside the city limits, he will vote ml»ht have gone before the Yenezueian ed no more injury however than ripping 
in the ward in which he has the most, V0111^8» and if their causes had been ;hfis uniform. Another Japanese. Genyra 
real estate. aud 80 declded the courts, the attempted a rescue, but things were

THE NEW PROVISIONS government would have paid the judg- evened up by a worthy sailor man who
* * . ment. The objection to this view is that appeared on the scene, and the pofice-

r or the information of all who desire: no account is taken of miscarriages of man and sailorman dragged both Japs
to more fuily understand the provisions justice, and of racial antipathies. But to the station,
of the new act. the Colonist herewith so determined are the South American
produces the clauses embodying the new j countries to adhere to this doctrine that 
provisions : | some of them have gone to extraordin-

“In city municipalities, any male or; ary lengths in their resistance of dip- 
fern a lé, being a British subject* of the lomatic efforts of foreign governments 
full age of tweuty-one years, who is the \ to secure justice for subjects, 
owner of real estate of the assessed

3 00

Civic Honors
One year ....
Sflx months ..
Three months

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada or 
the United States.

Terms, strictly In advance.

Some Opportune Imformatton 
For Guidance of Victoria 

Voters.
"die

.

An Increase This .Year in Num
ber of Householders 

Registering.
Notice to Advertisers !

I.
ADVERTISING RATES.

14 lines to the Inch. MISREPORTED?
Agate measurement :

READING NOTICES—20c. per line each 
Insertion, or $2 per line per month.

1Among thfe throngs who are ou.t for

TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS
ING—10c. per line for first insertion, and 
5c. per lme for each subsequent consecutive 
insertilop; otherwise 10c. per line each In
sertion. Preferred positions extra, accord
ing to page, etc.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and half- 
yearly contracts. For rates, etc., apply at 
the office.

FINANCIAL. INSURANCE AND COM
PANY REPORTS—15c. per line for 100 
lines or under; over 100 lines, 10 per cent, 
discount on each additional 100 up to 500; 
500 lines or over, 10c. per line, 
published In the Dally Will be Inserted in 
one otf the Semi-Weekly editions for 50 per 
cent, additional to the Daily rate.

*
Reports

CONDENSED ADVERTISING (classified) 
—One cent, a word each insertion ; 10 per 
cent, discount for six or over consecutive 
Insertions. Cash With order. No adver
tisement Inserted for less than 25c.

% 'Halifax, N. S., Dec. 23.-W. IT. 
ties, of Dartmouth, who is aliéné,! t 
have passed forged notes on the Union 
Bank of Halifax to the

XI i

__  amount r,v
$7.500, was arrested in Windsor las: 
bight. When the discovery was mad** 
Gentles left town and remained in hid
ing until the officer found him.

The British cruiser Pallas has huoa 
ordered to Venezuela. She sailed tins 
morning.

BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS— 
Of four lines or under, $2 per month. From Our Own Correspondent.

BIRTHS/ MARRIAGES AND DEATHS— 
$1 each, including 
and one of the Semi-Weekly editions.

No advertisement charged to account for 
less than $1.

Insertion dn the Daily

i
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

DYNAMITERS

$25.00 REWARD Try to Wreck -Cathedral in Geneva.

Geneva, Switzerland, Dec. 23—A dyn
amite bomb was exploded at the 
of St. Peter’s cathedral last night. The 
doorway was damaged, but not seriously. 
The outrage is supposed to have been 
perpetrated toy an anarchist. The ex
plosion was very violent, and except 
for the clumsy mannei in which the 
bomb was placed, the dama ire to the 
cathedral undoubtedly would have been 
serious.
houses were shattered, and an inmate 
of an adjacent house was thrown out 
of his bed.

entrance

•stealing the Colonist newspaper from 
t*e door of a subscriber.

X-NtOfB
Windows of neighboring

\-A:

ORIENTAL IMMIGRATION. subjects.

Paterson Wins
North Victoria

The Times asks xvhy the Colonial Of
fice should draw the attention of the 
Dominion government to British Colum
bia legislation unless it objected to that 
legislation? The Colonial Office was 
bound to communicate with the Domin
ion government because the Japanese 
embassy had communicated with it. But 
the Colonial» Office was careful not to

Elected Over Robertson by a 
Majority of Forly 

Three.

hlch has already be- 
Jude wishing

mv oid friend a hap-ny and nrosperous 
Year, and may he have many of them, to 
enjoy that well earned rest in •etlrement 
he so rlc-tily deserves. j. SHAW

Col wood, 22nd -Dec., 1902.

CATTLE GUARD WANTED.

Commissioners Hear Evidence From 
Farmers.

Hp will
New

Is
EBBi

Statement Made That There Is 
[Likely To Be a 

Protest.

F

The Electoral Union have nominated 
Aid. Jns. McOueen and J. B. Campbell 
for aldermen for Ward 2.

Captam Powers, for a number of years 
engaged upon a plan by which he pro
poses to run an electric dynamo in a The bye-election in North Victoria 
ship by allowing the water when the has resulted in the return of Mr. Pater- 
ship is in motion to run through pipes I sou. It was closely contested and tue 
run lengthways through the hull, is, rçsult comes as a surprise to Mr. Rob
ot last engaging the attention of money- j ertson and his immediate friends, for le 
ed men. He has patented his scheme, had sufficient votes pledged to him to in- 
and incorporated a company, and is sure his election. There were rumors last 
about to let a contract for a little night of “machine” methods in securing 
steamer 35 feet long, for the purpose of j (Mr. Paterson’s majority, and it was re
demonstrating his claim. ported on good authority that the elec

tion will be protested :

:Si- i | It is known that now some members
value of not less than one hundred dol- j of the catoiuet are opposed to referring 
jars, or who is the representative, be- the matter to The Hague tribunal fdr

1 ^ °’t Ian2s’ (?rv.of improvements of American tribunal, not «
lauds, situated within the municipality, the august and eminentlv 
or who is the holder of a trade license, I 0f The Hague.
the annual fee of which is not less than I Thpv vprv ' , ,, . . , .
five dollars, or who is a householder who ’ doctrine to he the^nvf-o lfv.-îhis
has .paid, on or before the 31st day of f-L ir t? bfnthhep sp^ject Kof a^tra- 
December in the year immediately prior incidentally that T^nic2*brt0Ug^1 «m 
to the day of nomination, all municipal Inces sha 1 m L Vf Î.A 12fl-u"
rates, taxes, assessments, rentals and fle<4a of th L °a .’*• :^l*b,at ,th® ^i1" 
license fees (.which are not chargeable ‘ V.. E hed' but as
on land), nnyahle by him or her to the £1 '? represent
municipality, ehall he entitled to hnv; ! jf1'd“h.Æ‘ 
v l ï,er .ent"ed 0D the voters’ regarded as unsvmiSthetic where thev
e\er0fthtaM?Ut2e1Sse^fPaTo1^r o°fWa are/!|iuir/d d*al wUh^ndi an ^
trade license or in the case o? a ho^se SUbject as the Mon

holder, he or she shall, during the month it is true 'that on its face the irhi- 
of December, in each year, make and trntion proposal contains nothin® rent 
cause to be delivered to the clerk of .the indicates that 'this doGrine i™ to be 
municipality a statutory declaration, attacked, but so complex and ntimeronî 
made and subscribed before a Supreme are the questions which will come be- 
or 'County court judge, stipendiary or,f0re the arbitration that it isTppre- 
police magistrate commissioner for tak- hended that the famous doctrine can
mg affidavits m the Supreme court, jus- scarcely be kept from consideration
tice of the peace or notary public. Another reason that animates these càbi-

“A* resident owner of real estate, a! net officers in this incdiiytion toward 
holder of a trade- license, and a house- acceptance, js their conviction that -an 
holder shall, where* a municipality is inordinate length of time would be con- 
divided into wards, be entered ^n the sumed if the issue is taken before the 
voters’ list for the ward in which he or, Hague tribunal. The machinery is suf- 
she resides; a non-resident owner of real ficient, but ponderous and difficult to 
estate shall, where a municipality is • P«t in motion. First there must be ar- 
divided into wards, be entered on the ' ranged n basis of arbitration, the arhi- 
voters’ list for the ward in which he or trators must be selected by the parties
she has the largest amount of property to tlle case, and these in turn
in value according to the assessment Ç1100^ îjn umpire and while this is go- 
roll. No person shall be entitled to- have .'P^ 0,1 tlle hlonkade would continue with 
his or her name twice entered on the ! lls ever present danger of active hostili- 
annual voters’ list as a voter in a muni- ’ies; (,n the othr-r hand, if the Presi- 
ci^ality; and it shall toe unlawful to imdertakes the settlement, he can
twice enter the name of any person on .,n<1F ; r.ed fape and start the
the voters’ list for any one year as a ” P. °‘ «irjrtration within a few davs. 
voter.” /. ::ra,ia.s- Dec. 2:U-The, German wkr-

THE CANDIDATES. day! towing0 tw'^Ia^e^ch^nero was

It seems to be taken for granted oil all the Panther. She captured the vessels 
sides that there will he but two candi- near Maracaibo. The German cruiser 
dates for the position of mayor— the I Gnzelle arrived at La Guavra Tester- 
present incumbent of the office, His day morning and sailed again at noon. 
Worship Charles Hayward, and Aid. rue Kansan and the Tribune captured 
Alex. MtiCandless. the following prizes yesterday:. The

In respect to the aldermanic candi- R.C^°°.U^T ^aRIf>r. loaded with salt, fro
dâtes, none of the present members of ■ lAl"ny* the schooner Maria Louisa, with 
the board, when asked if they are go-1 a cn.l7? °, c°coa on hoard, from Car
ing to seek re-election, have denied the { enc2: tne Fdoop Josefita Carmen Devega, 
soft impeachment. The labor organiza- j TI1™ ,s:eneJ*al cargo, from Oaren-
tions are placing four candidates for al- c%!in(r>t Corenelia from Gunnta.
dermen in nomination—W. F. Fullerton , 1 10. K , J, 11116 steamer Caracas safe- 
and Ed. Bragg iu North Ward, and <7 harbor at 'La Guayra at
George Parker aud ex-Aid. John Hall in Lvu o»jIS morninS. The mail, 
the SoutTh Ward. "ïo vL ,. g;îS8ergerR. were handed at

In respect to the candidates for posi- cru Dpi- Trihnne^notifip^l^fh'f the 
ttons on the school bonrd. Trustees Sirs, of the Carocas thn! 1™ neom™ander 
Jenkms and Messrs Drury, Boggs and the harbor every tight h This measure 
Matson do not require to seek re-elec-j is regarded as veîoîiôns and mnises 
tion, having another year to serve be-'l gro-A expense to the owners of the 
fore their term expires. The retiring steamer, 
members this year are Trustees Huggett,
Jay and Hall. Each of them will, it is 
understood, eeek re-election. Trustee 
Huggett has already announced himself.
The labor organizations are placing t^vo 
candidates iu t.he field, T. H. TWigg, 
editor of the Colonist’s labor columns, 
and Wm. McKay. It is understood that 
Mrs. (McGregor will also toe a candidate.

No meetings in the interests of any 
of the candidates have yet been held, 
nor is it likely thnt there will be any 
until after the holidays,1 when the fight 
-for municipal honors will be undertaken 
in earnest.

any non
even excepting 

fair tribunal

owner

THE RESULT. 
PENDER ISLAND.CROWN PRINCESS

IS DISCOVERED
Robertson ...........................
‘Paterson ............................

Majority Robertson ..
MAYNE ISLAND.

9
4

| 5

Robertson 
Paterson . 

iMajor'ty
23

- Living Incognito at Geneva - 
More About the Royal 

Scandal.

£obevtson ..
A LLANO ISLAND.

2
»

Ro’bertson
Paterson ............................. 34

Majority Paterson ....
BU'RGGYNE BAY.

17

17
"What was 

wanted was a guard that would protect 
cattle and leave no doubt as to its effi
ciency in a court of law. They had 
seen many kinds of guards, but they 
had not found one that would give the 
minimum of risk with the maximum of 
justice to the farmer. He had been* 
told that 5.000 animals are killed in 
Ontario every year toy reason of ineffect
ive guards.

Mr. F. W. Holt. C. E., -.he other 
member of the commission, said that 
the commissioners had laid down 
tain requirements which 
would have to meet. The guards must 
have been tried practically on a road. 
The.V must he so constructed a« not to 
cause derailment of rolling stock: they 
must be efficient stock turners; must be 
safe to pass on foot, and must not catch 
the feet of animals. The commission 
has suggested as a means to save stock 
that the fence along the highway be 
(built out on the highway so that cattle 
would be turned more away from the 
traok and the railroad’s right-of-way.

Mr. J. M. Rogers, of Lanark, was the 
first to give evidence. iHe said that the 
farmers of Lanark estimated that their 
annuaj loss reached $10 a mile for every 
road in the county, and, of course, the 
farmers were without redress. He said 
be was glad to know that 4he commis
sioners condemned the guards now in 

the railroads, but thought the 
expense of discovering a proper guard 
should be thrown on the railroad. .Then 
he thought thp law should be changed 
so that the railroad would have to bear 
at toast 60 ner cent, of the loss of ani
mals. He did not want the roads made 
responsible for the whole loss, “as that 
might tempt some farmers, to sell their 
cows that why.” Mr. Rogers said his 
council h^d instructed him to bring un 
the question of railroad crossings* and 
he spoke on thk subject, although it 
did not come within the scope of the 
commission. He said the guards in use 
in his county were of the inverted “V” 
pattern, and werp utterly useless.

Mr. William Weir, of Snencerville. 
represented the countv council of Leeds 
and Grenville. ;-He '*aid the question 
was a burning one with them, and had 
been discussed frequently at meetings of 
farmers! institutes. The losses to 
formers on both the Grand Shrunk and 
O. P. R,. were numerous and heaw. and 
thp “V” guérir,afforded absolutely nn 
protection.' He Aras jn favor of the old 
pit as the best guard if it were not for 
the danger to trainmen and others. He 
thought the railroads should he com-
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Paterson .....................

Majority Paterson .

11% . 35Geneva. Switzerland, Dec. 23.—The 
Crown Princess of Saxony is here under 
the name of Fraulern Von Ob en. her ! iRobertson 
brother. Archduke Leopold Ferdinand i paterson ........
and Professor Giron are at the earn* | Majority Robert 
hotel, 
nn me
living quietly and purpose 
Christmas he:e.

Berlin, Dec. 23.—A despatch 
Dresden . this evening to the Lokal An- 
zeiger confirme previous advice from 
Geneva, Switzerland, to the effect that 
the Crown Princess is in Geneva with 
Professor Giron, a French teacher of 
languages, whom she met during her 
last trip to Paris. He is described as 
24 years of age, and “a striking per
sonality, with large bright eyei*.” Al1

24
GANGES HARBOR.

45
... 39 

SIDNEY.w 6
The Archduke has assumed the I 

of Dubarionio. The party arc I Robertson 
to spend

43
i'atertiuu.......................
Majority Paterson .

01
mx 15

Total Paterson ....
Total Robertson .

Total majority for Paterson ............... 4:;
Tiie number of votes cast was greatvr 

than at the general election in 1900, 
when three candidates were running. 
The total vote yesterday was 349; and 
in 1900, 281.

196
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; CONDEMNED TO DEATH.the theatres in Dresden are closed to
night. The conrt of the fugitive prin
cess has been dissolved.

The Tngeblftt's Dresden correspon
dent says: “The difficulty between the 
princely couple dates from prior to 
King Albert’s death. They had several 
painful scenes during the King’s illness. 
It is reported here that the Crown 
Prince's recent accident ostensibly, the 
breaking of one of his legs, while hunt
ing in the Bavarian mountains near 
Salzburg, was an invention, the fact 
being that he had a fight with his 
brother-in-law. Archduke Leopold Fer
dinand. and the Crown Prince was eo 
hndlv handled that he had to take 
his bed and return to Dresden so s^ 
ns able. ‘The Saxon ministers say the 
affair is closed, so far as the Dresden 
court is ooucerned.” The letters of the 
Crown Princess have been seized. She 
is exuected to give birth to a child in 
May.”

Munich. Bavaria. Dec. 23.—The court 
here excuses the conduct of the Crown 
Princess of Saxony.. alleging she was 
terrorized by Prof. Giron and yielded to 
his tin eats.

Two Men Will Be Shot in Utah.

Salt Lake, Dee. 23.-,District Judge 
Booth today refused a new trial in tiie 
cases of James Lynch and R. L. King, 
under sentence of death for the mur
der of Col. Prowse, nearly two years 
ago, and sentenced the two men to be 
shot to death on February 20 next.

ture of Western 'Canada, land of the
Empire, so far as Western Canada af
fects it, would not be jeopardized toy lift 
private interests of any corporation.

r
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ORACULAR.

The Ladysmith Leader has a refresh
ing way of breaking out into oracular 
.statements. Here is one of its latest 
contributions to 'the gaiety of nations:

Party lines must come. The Liberal 
party is not shirking the issue; the Con
servatives are burking it deliberately; 
they know that fight 
means prolonged disaster to them. They 
have not a leader who is acceptable to 
the whole party, as (Hon. Joseph Martin 
is to the whole Liberal party of Br.tish. 
Columbia. Jealousy is spoiling the 
party’s chances of organization. Dis
satisfaction, distrust, and a lamentable 
lack of funds help to keep the Conserva
tive party in this province in a state of 
innocuous desuetude.

That is a nice Christmas box for Con
servatives in British Columbia! We 
hand it on with the compliments of the 
reason to* Senator Templeman, Ralph 
Smith, Mr. Macpherson, Mr. Chris 
Eolpy, ex-Goverjaor Mclnnes and other 
leifcz lights in theTAberal ^qrty.

FRENCH BO OT-MA IvER.S.

Scale of Prices Has Been Raised.
Paris Dec. 23.^The Association ' 

!t>°ot and Shoe Manufacturers of Fra 
representing extensive industries' 
Jans, Lyons, Marseilles. Limoges. F, 
geres, Nancy. Rouen and other plan 
has decided to immediately advance t 
scale of prices for footwear. In makii 
the announcement. M. Gibanlt. vie 
president of the association, says it w. 
made necessary by the gradual moni 
polj’ of the raw material by Americans

WARNING TO MURDERERS.

Washington. D. C.. Dee. 22.—The 
question of the effect of murder on a life 
insurance policy which was issued upon 
the life of a murderer was todav passed 
upon by the United States Supra 
court. The court affirmed the decisse 
of the Court of Appeals, hoïd'ng th 
policy invalid on the ground that 
sanction payment under the circum
stances would be contrary to public 
policy. The holder of the policv 
executed for murdering big wife and 
the suit for payment was brought by 
his heirs.

use on

T-.
1

0-
on such an issue ALWAYS TO THE FRONT.

Signor Marconi has been successful 
in transmitting messages from Great 
Britain to Canada hr wirelees tele-^ 
grnnhy. That is a definite scientific' 
achievement of a most stupendous char
acter. The cable comnanies and those 
who resent the nossibility of great new 
discoveries in the field of applied science, 
because they w'll interfere with estab
lished sources of profit, claim that wire
less telegraphy is simply au interesting 
scientific tor. that it is inaccurate and 
uncertain, that it depends upon favor
able weather conditions, and that it can 
never supnlant the submarine cable. Tn 
fact wireless telegraphy has been re- 
oeivpd in very much the same spirit •'S 
railways were. #It was claimed that lo
comotion by means of steam was im-

f
CHILDISH iAUTHORITIES.

Little Polisli Girl Imprisoned For Lege 
Ma jest e.

Berlin. Dec. 22.—A Polish school girl 
named. Konre has been sentenced to 14 
days’ imprisonment at Inowaslau. prov
ince of Posen, for less majeste, in having 
thrown a brooch with Emperor Wil
liam’s picture on it to the floor and 
sthmpod on it. Such brooches were pre
sented to the pnoils of the schools when 
His Majesty Visited Posen,

WIND-BOUND.

Steamer Oassiar Had^to Put In for 
Shelter.

Vancouver. Dec. 22.—(Special)—The 
Steamer Cassiar was wiud-bound owing 
to the severe Mow of last night. She 
ran in behind Nelson Island for shelter.

Twenty-nine Chinese have been ar
rested for gambling; all were caught at 
a police raid. They have put up $35 
each bail.
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FINBRAKfi
FOR (

t i< nriT
Montreal Engine 

Practically Trie< 
on Governme

An experiment of n 
navigation, but one t 
successful results of j 
gible at present to esti 
the St. Lawrence at 
vember 26.

The immediate resi 
to prove conclusively 
a “fin-brake”—that is 
opened out from the i 
offer resistance to thi 
class of vessels may 
sudden stop in a me 
time and space requi 
same effect by reversi

The Montreal Star 
mense advantage of 
in averting collisions i 
is readily recognized, 
idea has been genera 
practicable by marine 
vçntional engineers 
force of the water w 
when the fins were or 
.angles to the ship, . 
bq ripped from their 1 
of the vessel would b 
experienced sailors d: 
prophesy that if 
two things happened, 
be so great that peop 
■vessel would be hurli 
by the shock.

It has remained fo1 
a Montrealer. Mr. Loui 
Sir Alexandre La cos 

as a finsuch a thing 
end that it does net 
any of the d re mi sha 

Mr. Lacoste l'iiteved 
of the important pro 
brake about four yea 
vestigating tlm cause 
previous experiments, 
most of the other mo 
made to extend quit 
from the ship and v 
little depth, so that 
deni y back upon thei 
-rush of water, they n 

or wrenched fiin two 
This defect he remet 

•first by decreasing th 
and extending it the. 
hull below the water 
by equipping it with h 
acting in the sa mi 
cushions used to prl 

-slamming.

•Having experiment 
boats carefully and 
Mr. Lacoste is hims 
engineer by profession 
obtaining what he bell 

working modefactory 
Having taken the 

secure patent rights, 
before the lion. J. 
tiie then minister of p 
to allow him the use 
steamer Eureka for
-poses.

The Eureka is a stj 
in length. 22 feet beaj 
of 200 over ail. She 
feet of water, and is < 
ing a speed of some II 

'Several weeks ago si 
tion at Can tin's dock' 
inventor, with the cq 
James Cantin and Ml 
ceeded to equip her 
contrived mechanism. 

The fins, 31 •j feet i 
deep, were made of $ 
plate. Each was hi 
hinges, extending the 
fin to support it. 
\vith five hydraulic c: 
stotance of 30 tons 
mit ted the 
inches 
rested on a five-inch 1 

The fre** end of tt 
the vessel's sale bs 

“riugere,”

an

lin t" 
the l'igtiof

prqngs 
steam cylinder opérai 
opened by the lever l 
throw the fin out eig 
side of 
catches it an«l does

the

Tiie manipulation o: 
simple in the extreim 
controlled by three 1( 
house, within easy r 

By pulling e) 
ones lie can open ori 
fins singly, and thus 
about more quickly t 
isbl.v by the 
by pulling the centre 
opened simultaneous! 
brought to a stands! 
length.

The
completed 
timinary test of the 
speed 
thorough 
yesterday
tives of the press, 
and several governs 
on board.

fitting up of 
last week!

in the cat 
trial was r 
afternoon.

fri<

The results of the 
satisfactered most 

How den. commodore 
fleet, whgovernment 

tions, and Mr. F. 1 
ment engineer in cl 
channel, who was î 
inventor and h < coll 
declared that them 
were realized, 
tutored spectator the 
mechanism was appa

Am

While going at th 
an hour, by ripening 
ping the engines thi 
vessel was checked 
and when the engine) 
even less than tint.

jar was felt bv 1 
the vessel, and an c
vessel’s piatmg f r 
showed in U tiie lens 
leakage, even at the 
the fins were attach 

When 11nlv ore til 
cel swmg round j 

a feat which would 
where a boat was a 
rock or into another 

T>r. TJowrlen. in 
successful result 
afterwards to n Uei 
pointed out th“it it h' 
POt 'Mlh' CnU'd a x
within its own len 
were opened, whereai 

reversed it req1 
that th*

of

but the fa 
operated almost- 
fro^i t h. e whe(d-reorj
portant feature in 1 

. stop the boat by re|
i it reeiii'-ed i1 ive for j 

graphed to

p< hsi'u’s wor° (j 
seconds, this was j

i• t-'» < a rrv oil

IP e t ter.
Tu the wrof t^
a i s a g->. t i i e invetjj

throe ndei’tr>< 
the f"int-vn sa’v the 
the ptoipeiît t' e
matter of fact an
scarcely i>e 
"in use in le« than) 
■^-iinpt,as th°re is res 
ph'i a fin-brake
w*+hiu its own lengtj 

Tu k in,T of fhJ
■nées of his im-eutid 
Inr^pr vessels. ATr. 

"yesterday's ex peri me 
«ame result as he 
miniature models, n 
argue.i that the pr
ftemnllv amilic.abto u 
-r-oçcols. n i fho” gh on 
found advisable to)
m e-n fire i >’l either d

’TP'e ilevir-p o""lit 
r<'ln',h’lp o” ' u the Tj 

■ of-'i-ar. and if put oj 
hntu + ! | a fins eoitim 
>e flush xv:tli the s;(l 
closed, and thus all 
bo avoided.
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YILJGEN’S BOOK 
ON THE WAR

finbrakç <te^doeWort*ëbllt<Sion ma^ soo“ hiveij^ÇSfSSfflKfcfÆï5£5SSÆS8

HW*- ■■»»»— ■■■■ ■-»-♦ ■»■-■■«■ «"«">"»■
' J ■ ;> iSj

tee Wàs appoîtitfe-l té ■ insist of Aids, 
.Vincent, Williams and Kinsman. ;

Tiré city solicit»# also reported in re5 
spect td the encroachmêijt.of fences 
upon the highway in the vicinity of 
Clover Point. He «1 vised that the 
owners be notified to remove the fen
ces. Referred to city engineer with in
structions to see that the fences are 
removed.

To Protect
The Foreshore

♦*£ îî? ■ T-■* f
jAn English Country Doctor.

| ' • •' ’--t ; • fl «’ «» '4qU
FOR STEAMERS -

1
■ IpB: h

HelGIves Some Lively Opinions 
on the British Army—

Boer Cowardice.

AKLUNGTON making 1 

r"“ *

controlled by White and ' oje/S^kane

ir i? ----------
Montreal Engineer's Invention 

Practically Tried and Proved 
on Government Vessel.

V ‘ ! money.TtK-*
(From London Daily Mall.) ■

Scheme to Stop Encroachment

4SS s£ s iJ.r.'.rV" iSiWi Bying the, final L.R.C.P.. Hav- must say .that.these folk form a small wMch t^e Tramway comnanv had left
From \London Express. mg^uai^ed. I married and setüed down “ ffSS X n u lÏLTnZZ t^oXVo

Graphic to the last degree are the 1 am the Parish doctor; my practice is extract my advice ,without payment, Decision to Take Plebiscite OH the South side of the street 
pictures presented by -the first of the wide-spreading, and I have three oppon- leave me, abuse me, and go to Dr. Smith ihp Flnhi Hnur «Aid. Vincent favored having the city
Boer books on the war, “My Recollec- ents- 1 Plar whist and exchange the or- down the road; swallow his drugs with- UIC lluur engineer make a report as to the condi---------
tions of the Anglo - Boer War,” by dmary amenities of life with two of out paying for them, abuse him, leave Question. tion of the street. Aid. Barnard second- The returns from tho a„i;„ *
Assistant Commandant - General B j tbfem, but am not on speaking terms him, and go to Dr. Brown at the ferry; ^ ed the motion. from Erie for last mnntK n?on mIne
Viljoen, written in Dutch, just, published with the third, who has poached several suck him dry, so to speak, and then ---------------- Aid. Cameron pointed out that the 106 tons of ore and ™nJ»o«4£?W that
in Amsterdam. From the time when he of my patients, and who, whenever he leave the neighborhood. Whatever poor same complaint was made last October, a net return of *4 7*to 3 jaRve
•began warlike preparations on Septem- has a chance, endeavors to cut my pro- old Mrs. Wormingall does, she sticks to At yesterday evening’s meeting of When he had asked that some steps -be to this a rovaltv nf’ iïïâkoi 111 adoition
(ber 28t 1899, to his caipture by our fessional throat. me_and swears by me. the City Council Mr. W. iLaird, a promi- takA to compel the Tramway company ed from, a shinment nf «o’ +'ras °"ta3u*
-troops in January of this year, the dash- My practice deserves In no way to be Writing anonymously, I may say, nent member of the Voters’ League, sub- to fix the street properly. The petition- mode by leaseholder» ™ J.on8 of ore 
ing leader had as hot a time as anyone brought into that fierce light which radi- without blushing, that my medicine very milted a proposal to undertake the work ers had very just ground for complaint, receipt of $5168 93 ThA*111* a totai
who fought in the war. ates from the press, and I only expose it often dpes people good. But it is rarely of erecting a barricade against encroach- Aid. Yates favored the city engineer mining and develonine- thro ^^l?1868 °*

The first cannon he heard was at to the public gaze because it is typical, I, that patients wijl admit of their own ac- ment of the sea along a considerable reporting on the matter promptly. period were $3 31741 tùe €rame
lEIandslaagte, and “no sweet music” he think, of most country practices. It is cord that the medicine has benefited portion of the foreshore of Dallas road. Aid. Vincent’s motion carried. profit for the month nftiÏÏS1 ko a Defc
found it. After many hairbreadth es- the ordinary general practitioner and his them. The council will meet Mr. .Laird at The Electric Light committee reported The Standard Devf>lonmpn+
capes he managed to get away from condition that I wish to «-present to you 1 “Well, Mrs. Jones, how are you to- once and listen to his proposition in de- in favor of establishing lights on upper has been formed in > 8ync“cate
the scene of the Boer defeat, and when I use the personal pronoun “I” end day?” tail. Aid. Yates’ motion that a plebes- Yates street, and on the Gorge road, the Hunter V mine hero D .operate
joined the Boer forces in front of Lady- : the possessive “mine” without, I hope, “Oh, about the same, doctor.” cite be taken on the suggestion that all near iMr. Walter Chambers’ residence, erty, which hitherto h«<= kT ±illa I>r°tp-
smith, where he got the coldest of wel- j the pictoral confusion I once beheld at a “Hum! How’s that cough?” the corporation workmen be employed Adopted. operated by William Davie ° °^rned aad
comes from General Joubert. magic lantern entertainment when, from ‘Oh, that’s better.” only eight hours each day was, after The Finance committee recommended divide between Hidden tWt>8 °n • e

Of the latter Mr. Viljoen had a very 1 the sticking together of three plates, “And that pain in your side?” being amended somewhat, carried. Aid. the payment of accounts amounting to creeks, about three miles * rcupine
mean opinion. His irresolution cost the Calais harbor, Jerusalem and Old Kent ‘Oh, that’s better.” * Williams did not have any opportunity $(3,489.40. Adopted. The surface work on thl tr IrPin T.Ymir*
Boers many a victory, and of his “in- road were cast together in one glorious “Well, you are better.” of having a vote taken upon his sub- THE EIGHT HOUR LAW. . Double -Standard el«£rL v * and
credible ” superstition the writer relates jumble on the screen. “Well, I suppose I am.” stantive motion on the same question The matter of dealing with Aid. Yates’ P-rise the group, is uniforrriK- of „C^"
that on one expédition, when two I paid £760 tor my practice and had to I held that conversation yesterday with Th® Point Ellice fridge contract was and Aid. Williams’ notices of motion re- cite formation almost any of' whioh 
burgher® were struck by lightning, take a spavined horse, a oow and other a lady whose name was not Jones but °nlT. briefly alluded to, His Worship g£Nr(]ing the submission of a plebiscite to assay one of two doilaroin”m
Joubert saw the finger of God in it, things at the owner’s valuation. I earn who ought to have known better—it is a tak-m? occasion to remark that the de- th6 p60pie upon the question of inau- ore, however is found in fart* ?l?er
and immediately ordered a full retreat £050 a year and receive about £500; that bit disheartening at times. So are the tailed plans were now about ready for the eight-hour svstem on cor- and pockets on the Hnnte, v

Ladysmith, in Viljoen s opinion, would is to say. I give the surrounding popula- people who know all about their com- poration work, was next taken up on the Double Standard a weli"d^n«a
nndoufotÿlv have fallen to Joubert if tion £150 a year in hard work and drugs plaints, and it is really wonderful the Mayor Hayward presided, and all .he Yates claimed that he had posted ve>n has been uncovered some fnn^f^-r
î>q \aâ>9hawheenSerenatWhVnimdt0,oesï f0r return me nothing- not spread of medical knowledge among the Aldermen were present his noti!" of* motion^rsti^nd he avmmld wide.. In this latierTein ““consX™We
mL,1 n l’n i c ViG™' Im-ndZt even thanks. masses. A bricklayer last week had the COMMUNICATIONS. to- know from AM. Williams how many quantity of native silver has been
?lid oanti,rod1,60xr^!ü,l Y 1 was telling Mr. Mould, our under- impudence to tell me he thought his tern- W. W. Northcott, returning officer, hours after his (Yates’) was up Aid. Some 500 tons of ore from the two noi-

>\r taker- of this the other day and he perature was about norman —it was wrote giving the résultat the voting on williams had posted his substantive mo- t'ons of the group are being rawhided
made, but the railway to Mantzbur., smiled. He is always paid for his work 104 degrees. I suppose he might have the Sewer Bylaw. Received and filed, tion. down to the railroad track at the'
“Wvin”»Urtn»’ becaus6 he is the undertaker, hut the called that “Anglo-Saxon,” it was cer- A. J. Morley, secretary of the Voters’ Aid. Williams—That's all right. I mouth of Hidden creek. Shipments ra/S-
in8»Vmtn doctor—oh, the doctor can wait. it tamly a difference. But what is to be League, forwarded copy of resolution thought of mv idea long before it ever hided out from the Hunter V. last win-
wki.K I.t x “I* 8 hi ’ ‘would be indecent, it seems, to leave the compared with the educated lady who affecting Dallas road foreshore passed crossed vonr mind. (Laughter.) ter ran $20. Ore from the Doable gtan-
brnt loss” causea us 80 much trou Die undertaker unpaid, but really for the life ts also a quack doctor, who calls you in at the last meeting of the league. Re- Aid. Yates then explained his motion, dard section, however, runs considerably

„ a of me I cannot see why, -when it comes to confirm her own diagnosis, and who ceived and filed, the writer to be in- it was to the effect that a plebiscite be higher.
ewerieneea oy to a matter of decency, the undertaker could do anything in medicine except formed that the council is considering taken at the forthcoming aldermanic

tetetho, 'Uofonts should he covered and the doctor let go write her own death certificate? There the matter. elections on the expediency of adopting DR. PARKIN’S SUCCESSOR.
iaacte r aIXer tne Qereat at Elanas- ,ja]jec]. t,ut so Now just look here are many such as she, and they flourish Wm. Laird wrote as follows : thd 8-honr plan on all civic work; that _ ------

“T cmn =o„ ti,„t , , while I open my ledger and day-book. bravely in the country. Gentlemen,—P have the honor to submit one vote more than the total voting H. W. Anden, Principal of Upper Can-
fhoro was Q sms 11 Jrm),, ?iino Here is Mrs. Wormiugall’s account— Yoil must never be ill in the country— for the consideration of your honroable bod» strength of the city should be taken as ada College.
tinn to M nn «rttin!*!. ml ï marked account rendered, account ren- if you are a doctor—your patients take a proposition whereby I will do the work tantamount to instructions to inaugur- ------
strongest8 I therefore asked those‘of dered- account rendered—till it makes it as a sort of personal slight. You must DtiteT road® tetwâî Montilaf street **d ate the eight-hour day. The motion had Toronto, Dec. 22.—The governors of
the burghers who hml not ?he courage one absolutely giddy. Fifteen pounds not cough either, for a doctor with a Mm^fe/^reet^ eSumaîed !ït abo^fl 000 been seconded Iff Aid. Worthmgton at Upper Canada College today chose H. 
to return to the fHitin» line to stand she has'owed me for the last three years cough that he cannot cure himself cannot feet, from the wash of the sea, and prevent his request; but he had not asked the W. Anden of Fettes College,
on on? eide Snmp 'thirtv fpll ont nf thp and all I have received from her is an be much of a doctor. If you have neu- further destruction for a period of at least opinion of a single alderman on the burgh, as Dr. Parkjp’s successor to the
rinks 1 Vo VP PflPl, Af them n nflRs old goose the Michaelmas before last, ralgia ever so bad and the night bell 15 years. The work to be in accordance question. He thought this action which pnucipalship. 
good "for the iournev bv railwav to Why don’t I county court her? Because I rings you must go. It is no use your with my own plan^and to be for the eon- he proposed was the true principle to
Jolmnnesbnre which mss read' asyfoh can’t, and that’s the fact. A medical man wife saying you are out, they know you tract price of $1.75 per lineal footi If be followed in the introduction of ini-
lows: 1 S and his patients in the country are like a are in-^for they know everything about ^ a^odnTd ^an appointment Twifh yonr tliVTor-r, legislation.

“ * Pass ---------- to Johannesburg, on big family—you have to take the had you m the country; the age of your body or a eommitteePand go into the mat- rd^Ds^hJ^n^mrnmee from
account of cowardice free at the ex- with the good and be thankful that it s horse, and the age of your wife, and the ter In detail. aaG Saturday last by a committee from
pense of the government’” not worse Old Mrs. Wormingall and age of your coat; when you are in and I WM. LAIRD. the Trades.and Labor council - They

Two of our “heroes” get but scant old Mrs. Whitinghall, and old Mrs. when yon are out; where yon were born A|(] Yates moved that the council ^Pressed themselves as willing to have
credit at the hands of this Boer critic. Skin’em’all hang together like bees in a and where your grave will be; and al- make' an appointment with Mr. Laird 5® ™al° matter’ofophi'ionVithlut auv
They are Gen. Baden-Powell and Mr. cluster and if you offend one you have most certainly if you give a dinner party f meeting. Aid. Worthington second- Sa,®! binding I fiiture counri ?He had 
Winston Churchill. Of the former he the whole swarm round your head; and Mrs. Heavytop’s hydrocephalic child, ed thfe motio"n> which carried. row them 1^was in favor^of "the refer-
says: “Gen. Snyman » » * was the Mrs. Whitinghall pays me £20 a y&r who hves five miles away knows the, Drake, Jackson & Helmcken wrote re- eelm -He was wiling that his mo-
real saviour of Mafeking. which had a certain—so you see? date collects .his epileptic fits as id a, gardillg Mr john Meston’s position in tion might he nmended bv some member
garrison of 1,000 men, whom he. with The medical profession is a noble pro- leash, and waits for it. 1 respect to the Broad Street Improve- aPnfh™ ® a n — as to meet th™ views
2.000 men, had not the courage to at- fession, I know, but I don’t want to be . If I were giving advice to a young man ments. Assessment. Their client ten- "i depntation who had waited upon 
tack." The English wrongly gave the told so; for when a patient begins to ex- just qualified in medicine I would hesi- dered the net amount of the claim Pi tne QePuratlon wn0 a 1
credit for saving the town to Gen. patiate on the nobility of my profession fate before advising him to choose the against him. without the interest, which via Mr-Cnndlesa moved that the lat-
Baden-Powell.” I know she—it is usually a she—will in country as his field of practice. In no he réfused to pay. The treasurer had t* 'rtion 0e Aid Yates’ motion—that

He speaks of the easy escape of Wm- seven cases ont of ten forget to settle my other walk of life, perhaps, do yon feel returned his check, claiming the interest, ' .LlV fiPed the maioritv vote of all the
ston Churchill and Capt. Haldane from account—pay my bill, "why not use the more sensibly the truth, fortuitously ex- Aid. Vincent moved that the city soli- èlnètoVs—he struck out.
a pack of sleeping guards, “about which plain English at once? I hate the word pressed by Alphonse Daudet’s egregious eitor be instructed to proceed to collect , ln remarking that he deplored that
they (the escaped prisoners) have, en- bill and would not send such a thing ont D’Argentou, that life is not a romance. the money. Carried. .is williams had seen fit to post a mo-
tirely without reason, boasted eueffi a of my house if the butcher and baker " It may be very beautiful in theory to Mari0n Tranter, for a committee of tion substantive in its character. This
lot. To this day I cannot see what and the candle-stick maker would follow turn ont of bed on a frosty night to re- th young Young People’s society of rnMit properlv have been left to Aid.
there was heroic in this escape. , suit and do unto me as I would do unto lieve suffering, but m practice it is very th Contennial Methodist church, for- Yates

It is a curious picture that he gives ns them. | cold work, at least in a country practice. w"arded a resolution which had been lAld‘ Graham,:- seconded Aid. -ôamer-
of life and discipline amon>, the Boei So much for the ledger; now see the Then the squanblings and tite bickerings passed asking the council to prohibit the on-s amendment Ir was proper to see- 
forces. There was too much praym„ day.iJ00ii. Look at Mrs. Wormiugall’s and the petty hatreds that flourish in v l- runniug of trains on the Sidney railway what the people think of the question,
among the Boers for his taste, and too cough mjxtures, pills, mixtures to be lages—villages that look so -peaceful in on sunday. Laid on the table until Aid. Williams wanted to know at
httle centralization. At tne lmrei taj.en three times a day ex aqua, mix- : the grey twilight of an October evening tke railway bylaw is again taken up. what time did Aid. Yates make up his
River, for instance, 1 receiveq some- tur6s t0 j,e jaken four times a day with or the early dawn of a summers moru-i John Haggerty offered a rednctioni. n-ind to consent to have his original mo- 
tunes m tm mmutes lour a mermir o - one 0j tke p0w-ders, mixtures to be taken ] ing. • of 23 per cent, over the figures he pre- t;or, amended. If the amendment was
derâ îu°™ 10,3 » ofJlv.iKlfo tho fiairi at night, at dusk, at dawn—every one of No, the medical profession is not a bed viously quoted on supplying trap rock. CErried it covered the motion which he

(J*t tne use or tne sjampoa m cne n those bottles has had to be thought over, 0f roses—in the country; the same old The offer would be- only good for one (Williams) had posted. But in its ongi-
alojSIu, ofw, tv,hroUnroin ^ filled la!belled, corked, *aud papered ; hun- ! patients, the same old roads, the same week. Referred to the city engineer na( form it was no good—only pulling
aeSrn nuM?„hn m onen outbreak of dreds of them there are, and I’ve only old horse to drive, and the same old with power to act. the wool over the workingmen’s eyes,
mntin-v T was obliged to have a had an old goose in exchange for the lot! monotony, drive many a man to the Mrs. T. Blake asked for w-ater con- Mayor Hayward pointed out that there 
hnro-her «trmnprl of his nTyner garments I have half-a-dozen patients, more ar same old destruction—drink. Yet if you uections to her place on Devonshire was a wide difference between1 the two
nnrTesmse him to he riven fifteen strokes less, like her, and the funny thing is they nave a well-balanced nervous system and roaa. Referred to the water commis- motions. If Aid. Yates motion was
Li/h the sisiwhok ” are more exacting and give me more a peaceable wife you may pull through, sjoner. passed without amendment .the vote

The En"lish nhrase most often heard trouble than any half-dozen of the people consilio et amicis—and with the help of \v. J. Dowler, city clerk, wrote as would be killed before ever it was 
in the war, it appears, was “Hands up!” *ho pay me promptly and well. your pipe. follows: - taken.
and on this Viljoen has an amusing — , --------- ------ , Gentlemen,— Ihave the honor to inform Aid. Cameron said that all that it
anecdote. A mounted, Kaffir attendant , - yon that since the last regular meeting of could be hoped to accomplish was to
of one of the Boer commandants was A fl j 11 lTDl 8 i A 111 offer, expose or have in his possession the City Council the following communies- gat an expression of opinion from" the
hard pressed by an English lancer, and nl/ULitl\ll IU|i for sale any cheese or butter upon tions have been received and have been re- jneomjng council.
cried to him “Hands up!” The Kaffir ^. which, or upon any box or package con- ^A^Mcinnes ^e cStlon ’at Belcher ave- Aid. Kinsman—It is merely an ex-
had so often heard the words spoken of Q f- W0 ) L L f NS taming which, is printed, stamped or nue" prepsion of opinion that is wanted? I
that he thought they were about the 1 VJ marked any mouth other than the • Edward North, re sidewalk Victoria Cres- did not understand it that way. I
only words in the English language. __________ month in which such butter or cheçse cent. thought we wanted to settle the matter
-He took them for a kind of general was made; and no person shall knoV- D. H. Bale, requesting extension of a one way or another. The vote should
phrase implying greeting and concilia- nr/>rw.c i Thof Ml ImiMlnnc ingly, and with intent to misrepresent, on street, and tne gravi ^e taken so as to settle the question
tion. When the lancer, in turn, called HrOpOStil Inat /XII imitations sell> offerj expose Cr have in his possess- e'n^0îvthu»ure^‘ dpelrini? thnt n box of givin? or I10t giving the workmg-
out. <1H™ds ^up!’’ hehfln^re!°nrde was Should Be Marked to Pre- sion for sale any cheese or butter repre- draiif fmm Ctok Bay avenue bl laid to con- ^en e^t h-ours If people do not vote
again, “Hands up. baas! and was sen ted in any manner as naviug been n(N>t with the Southwest side of Amphion that may be taken as evidence tnat
astonished to get a lance-thrust through VCIlt Deception. made in any month other than the street. they are in favor of giving the Ntoik-
the arm. He saw there was some mis- month in which it was actually made.” Received and filed meu t^ieir eight-hour day. .
take, .and bolted, but in the midst of ---------------- In the ‘United States, where thfe busi- TimPOTlTS After some f}lT}hiT d
his preefpitate flight kept shouting _ _ . ness of manufacturing oleomargarine, U t ' tion as amended by Aid. McCandless
‘^Hands up! Hands up!’’ in the hope of Some objections may be made to legis- butterine and other imitations of butter The city engineer reported as follows: was carried.
softening the heart of his pursuer from lation in Canada to require all imita- : has growu t0 immense proportions, leg- Gentlemen,-! have the honor to submit Atd. ®a™ard s Sewer Bylaw whs
whom he eventually made good his t-ous ot woollen goods to be matked aa 1 islative action has recently been taken the following report for your consideration: finally passed amid cheers and he

as to show the constituent fibres and t0 prevent sucll imitations being soldas Communication from Bdward Mnrton re- congratulations to the introducer of the
other materials, and the relative proper- but[er ,lt retiuired a iona aIfd Jeter- overflow of water on his property caused measure, who blushmgly acknowledged
tt&ru States' ^farmers ^tef semire'^the6 MBsage ^^7 ^ayWS  ̂  ̂ ^
cïi e ^fol 1 m ri n gS extX’ may^eTot^^' through congress^ the so%^d«t ‘ CouD“I th™ adj°UrMd"

1 ... n l0''1D=. extrac. may be qnotea. Hill, as every influence was brought to Market street surface drain.
„ 'o 11 mauutactures of goods or fabrics bear by the powerful corporations inter- Communication from R. Borthwlck, com-

of any kind whatsoever made in imita- ested in the manufacture of adulterated plaining.of the condition of the approach 
tion ot woollen goods or fabrics, or nairy products. The chief provision of to sidewalk opposite 86 Quebec street, 
goods which when so made are ealeu- ttljs Act is “That upon oleomargarine' Upon examination of above locality I find 
iated or intended to be sold as woollens „i1hm u„ niamitacinred or sold or there are several entrances in a similaror woollen goods not made wholly of removed’Vor^eonslZtZZ Se^there ^^Vs^oflhe
mu"rk 01labelU oerd ta^such "gooda^s th!t !ha11 b! assessed °7 coU?ct<>d a tax of necee^ry to flret remove all the mud and 
mark, label or tag such goods as tnat ten cents per pound, to be paid by_the an the space with broken rock or gravel, 
tnej may be readily distinguished from manufacturer thereor ; and any frac- Under these circumstances I am of opln- 
genuine wools or woollens, as debned to tTonal part of a pound in a package Ion tJhe city would not be justified In 
the first section of this Act. ; that such taxed as a pound. Provided, spending a considerable sum of money at
•mark, label or tag shall be so attached w^en oleomargarine is free from artifi- Pr®sent-
as that it'cannot be detached except ciai polnntion thnt psnepe it to look likp Communication from P. A. Babington, by design, and such label shall accur- ^e'r o^any shade' ofTeHo^ said Ux J^exîen^ ^rfh^iy0^"^
figu?es thV^n t7uenrt1Dfiebres orrSother •*““!» auc-fourth «£ =ent per » ^n SSSSFlnS^Sattor

, e 00n?tl~ueht fibres or pound. that drainage in the above locality is mii<'6-
materials or substances of which it is Manufacturers of and dealers in reno- needed. I would therefore recommend the 
composed, or the relative proportion Tateij butter and adulterated butter are request be granted. Estimated cost $45. 
per cent, of each.” . required to pay special yearly taxes Communication from J. Boetetn offerin-

Why should not legislation along the flml Mph nonn^ 0f thA former ie snh- atKmt 2400 yards of rock free, the city above lines be eijcted in Canada ? S t?the tax of one-fourth^f on! cent b^st and remove the same forthwith from 
There ie siirelv corn! nrer-edent for such ! j lo x tax ?Z one-rourtn or one cent, off lQt 224, corner Government and Court- lnere is surely ood preceaent lor suen ând each poun(] 0f the latter to the tax ney streets. Upon looking into the matter 
action. Take for instance the various 0f ten ceut;g per pound. 'Stringent i find there is nractically no rock available 
laws already on the statute book m regulations are in force for the purpose for James Bay district, since taking rock 
reference to dairy products. Let me of compelliug dealers and manufacturers from the par£ has been stopped. I would 
quote to spn theso flHnlrprated e-ood* for iust therefore recommend the question of roadi hof ihî! S 3 material in the above locality be seriously

tDey , ,e* considered before the Outer Wharf road In
VV hy snould not adulterated woollen particular, becomes impassable. I may sav 

goods be sold on their merits, just as the cost of blasting in this locaflity would 
imitation or adulterated dairy products ' be about $1.20 per cubic yard, 
are V Some people may consider such 'Communication from F. M. Shilling, re 
legislation harassing, but, as John condition of open ditch at the intersection 
Bright once said, there are people in °f Hillside avenue and Cedar Hill road, 
the world who think the Ten Com- reDO*“
mandments the most harassing legis- the matter bas recelved attention, 
lation that was ever enacted, because 
they seem to run counter to their own 
peculiarities so often.

F. W. HOD SON,
Live Stock Commissioner.
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The

. AAn experiment of much importance to 
navigation, but one the extent of the 
successful results of which it is impos
sible at present to estimate, was tried on 
the St. Lawrence at Montreal on No
vember 26. i

The immediate resùit, however, 
to prove conclusively that by the use of 
a “fin-brake"—that is, a pair of doors 
opened out from the side of a vessel to 
offer resistance to the water—a certain 
class of vessels may be brought to a 
sudden stop in a mere fraction of the 
time and space required to obtain the 
same effect by reversing the engines.

The Montreal Star says: The im- 
advantage of such achievement 

in averting collisions and other disasters 
is readily recognized, but heretofore the 
idea has been generally considered im
practicable by marine authorities. Con
ventional engineers declared that the 
force of the water would be such that 
when the fins were opened out at right 
angles to the ship, either they would 
bq ripped from their hinges or the sides 
of the vessel would he torn out;_ while 
experienced sailors did not hesitate to 
prophesy that if neither of the other 
two things happened, the impact would 
be so great that people standing on the 
vessel would be hurled from their feet 
bv the shock.

It has remained for a Canadian and 
a Montrealer, Mr. Louis Lacoste, a son of 
Sir Alexandre Lacoste, to prove that 
such a thing1 as a fin-brake is possible, 
end that it does not necessarily involve 
any of the dire mishaps predicted.

Mr Lacoste entered upon the solution 
of the important problem of a marine 
brake about four years ago. Upon in- 
vegtigatiug the causes of failure yn 
previous experiments, he found that in 
most of the other models the fins were 
made to extend quite a distance out 
from the ship and with comparatively 
little depth, so that when thrown sud
denly back upon their supports by the 
rush of water, they were either broken 
in two or w-renched from their hinges.

This defect he remedied in two waySj- 
first by decreasing the width of the fin 
and extending it the full depth of the 
hull below the water line, and secondly 
hy equipping it with hydraulic cylinders, 

in the same way as the air 
-used to prevent doors
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METOHOSIN.

L|jacting 
cushions 
slamming.

Having experimented with miniature 
boats carefully and scientifically-for 
Mr. Lacoste is himself a mechanical 
engineer bv profession, he succeeded in 
obtaining what he believed to be a satis
factory working model.

Having taken the necessary steps to 
secure patent rights, he laid bis plans 
before the Hon. .T. Israel Tarte, and 
the then minister of public works agreed 
to allow him the use of the government 

Eureka for experimental pur

Successful Experiment With Green Feed 
in the Winter.

The absence of any heavy fall of snow 
so far is proving a good thing foi the 
farmers of Metchosin and surrounding 
-districts, in view of the sho t hay an I 
straw crops of the last seaâoa. 
fall "rains coupled with the faTly mild 
-and open weather have produced n. fair 
amount of grazing for the cattle. One 
farmer at Colwood is cutting :: second 
crop of vetches for .his cows, much to 
their satisfaction as well as *o their 
owner’s profit. The same farmer plant
ed a smalf breadth of peas, wheat, oats 
and vetches at the end of August as 
an experiment for early spring cutting; 
Ibut the growth was so good that it be
came lodged and’he had to cut that a*- 
so. He believes he will still have a 
satisfactory spring crop from it. It will 
-be interesting to note the result, as there 
-is no doubt that the growing of these 
green crops and soiling the cattle during 
the hot months of summer allows a 
ilargev herd to be kept than could other
wise be run on the same quantity of 
land. To further prove the mildness of 
ithe season, some half dozen branches of 
well developed ripe -aspberries were 
picked at Colwood last week.

Both the Metchosin and Colwood 
schools had their annual closing exami
nations and festivities. The hearts of 
the children being made glad with prizes 
and Christmas presents, those of Met
chosin being specially substantial and 
expensive. As usual, the closing exer-. 
cises at both schools were exceedingly 
creditable to teachers and children, the. 
only regretable circumstance being the 
absence of Mr. Wm. Wall at Colwood, 
who unfortunately is in St. JosephF hca
pital suffering from the serious accident 
received at the old Belmont tannery.

I -
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steamer
-poses. He could not

ÆS-SÆVS affVSÏÏÆS
She draws about 12-4 

and is capable of develop-
of 200 over all
'ïev^lSÛaTo sbVwaspuTin posh 

tion aè Cantin’s dock, and the youtMul 
inventor, with the co-operation of Mr. 
Tfimcés Cantin and Mr. F. X. Roi, pro 
ceeded to equip her with the newly- 
contrived mechanism.

The fins, 314 feet wide and ten feet 
deep were made of %-inch steel boiler 
plate. Each was hung on six heavy 
hinges, extending the full width of the 
fin to support it. and eacli was fitte 
with five hydraulic cylindeis with a 
Stance of 30 tons apiece, which per 
mitted the fin to open withm four 
inches of the right angle, where it 
rested on a five-inch water cushion.

The free end of the fin is locked to 
the vessel’s side by a row of steel 
nrQn<rS or “fingers,” which, when the 
steam evlinder operating the brake is
opened bv-the lever in the wheel-house 
throw the fin out eight inches from the 
side of the boat, where the water 
catches it and does the rest.

The manipulation of the mechanism is 
simple in the extreme, the. whole-being 
controlled by three levers m the wheel 
house, within easy reach of the he ms 

By pulling either ot^the^outer

the vessel
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Is
FOR SADE OR TRADE FOR ACREAGE— 

Five-roomed house, one acre planted with 
lots of fruit -trees, ichioken ssrhed, etc., 
near citv limits. C. E. P., Colonist of-

oncs he can open one or 
fins singly, and thus swing 
about more quickly than would be pos- 
isblv bv the use of the rudder, while 
bv pulling the centre one both may be 
opened simultaneously and the vessel 
brought to a standstill within its own 
length.

fie*.

Notice Is 'hereby given that an application 
will 'be made to the Parliament of Canada 
at its next session, for -an Act to incor
porate a company to be known as. ‘Tne 
Grand Trunk PaclAc Railway Company 
to construct and operate a line or lines of 
railway from a. point at or near either 
Graveuhurst or North Bay in ithe Province 
of Outarto; thence, in a Northwesterly and 
Westerly direction through tlhe Provinces 
and Territories otf Ontario, Keewatin, 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, AHberta, Atha
basca and British Columbia, or any other 
Province or Territory of British North Am
erica, to the Pacific Ocean, at or near Port 
Simpson, or at or near Bute Inlet, or such 
other port as may be hereafter determined, 
by way of the Peace River or Pine River 
pays, or such other -pass as may be found 
most convenient, or by such other more 
feasible route as may be hereafter more 
clearly defined ; with power to -construct, 
equip and operate branch lines to Winni
peg, Regina, Calgary, and any other point 
or -points in the. said Provinces or Territor
ies, and to acquire, lease, amalgamate or 
connect with, or otherwise make arrange- 

se of the lines of any rail
way company in Canada, with power to 
build, purchase, or otherwise acquire and 
operate upon any navigable waters in any 
of the said Provinces or Territories, or from 
any point In the Dominion of Canada to any 
other point or points In or 'beyond the same, 
steam or other vessels and ferries for the 
purpose of the company; to engage in and 
to -carry on an express and forwarding 
business on the company’s railway and ves
sels; to purchase, lease or otherwise ac
quire land and water lots and thereon 
erect, maintain and use wharfs, docks, dock 
yards, elevators, warehouses, -bridges, ho
tels, restaurants, houses and other build
ings, terminals and properties, and collect 
wharfage, storage and other dues and 
charges for the use thereof; to acquire and 
utilize any prqperty, waiter -powers, etc., 

purposes of the company, and for 
the production and supply of electricity for 
•any use, and to sell and dispose of such 
water and electric power ; lo locate, ac
quire, work, develop and dispose of mines, 
and mineral lands, timber and timber 
lands, to crush, smelt and otherwise treat 
and dispose of the ore and products of any 
ine, and to construct and use any build
ings and works necessary therefor; to con
struct and operate tramways and other 
ways and expropriate any lands required1 
therefore; to construct and operate tele
graph and telephone lines for the purposes 
of the company’s business and for public 
use, and to connect the same with any 
such lines already constructed; to acquire 
and dispose of any rights in letters patent, 

patent rights for the purposes 
e company’s undertaking; to acquire 
for, and to lay out, establish and con

trol parks and pleasure resorts; to acquire 
and utilize lands in Canada or elsewhere 
for the purpose of the company’s undertak
ings aud to dispose thereof wh 
quired; to aid settlers upon la 
by the -company’s railway ; to mortgage, 
pledge or charge any of the assets and 
property of the company; -to issue, sell, 
pledge or otherwise dispose of from time 
to time, bonds, common and preferred 
stock, debentures or other securities of the 
company ; to receive from any -government, 
corporation, company or individual, lands, 
loans, -gifts off money or securities for 

y or other benefit off any kind in aid 
of the company’s undertakings, and dispose 
thereof, to make arrangement^ with any 
government or municipality respecting ex
emptions from taxation; to acquire, guar
antee, pledge, sell, or otherwise dispose of 
shares or other securities of any govern
ment, corporation, or company, and to en
ter into contracts with any government, 
corporation, company or individual In Re
spect of such bonde, shares or other securi
ties. or in respect of the construction, ac
quisition, or operation of railways, steam
ship. telegraph or telephone Mnes or 
public or private Improvements ln any 
Province off Canada or elsewhere; together 
with all such other powers and privileges 
as may have been given to any company 
having like purposes in view, or as may he 
incident to or reasonably necessary for the 
successful carrying out off ithe undertaking 
contemplated.

Dated this 15th day off December. A. D. 
1902.

7

escape.
The capture of the naval gun christ

ened “Ladv Roberts*’ by Viljoen led to 
exchange of pleasantries between the 

latter and Gen. Smith-Dorrien.
“I was compelled,” Viljoen wrote, “to 

remove ‘Lady Roberts’ from Helvetia. 
* * * I can assure you that, in her 
fresh surroundings and new company, 
she is verry happy and very contented 
with her lot.”

To which Gen. Smith-Dorrien replied 
“As the lady you refer to 

is not accustomed to sleep in the open 
air. I would recommend you to try 
flannel next to the skin.”

Most interesting of all is the author 
when he criticizes our officers and men. 
He gives more than one amusing in
stance of what he calls “the ordinary 
hee-haw ^tyle of speaking” of our offi
cers. Aftçr Viljoen had been captured—

“The colonel twisted his moustache, 
which had got very much disarranged, 
leaned back in his chair, puffed the 
smokel from his cigar into the air. and 
said, without looking at me: ‘Well, ah, 
you are banished, don’t yer know, ah, 

being sent to, ah, hum, St. Helena, 
or as they call it. the oh, ha, Rock. 
*Tis a nice ship you go in. called the—7 
ah, let me see—oh, yes, the. ah, Britan
nic. Now you may proceed to the sta
tion, get your kit, and in the meantime 
sign this parole and réport yourself at 
3 p. m. at the docks.* I muttered in 
Dutch. ‘Lord preserve us from the Evil 
Ore.’ ”

The British officer, he declares, is 
usually one of two extremes—either 
gentleman or a cad. The mistakes of 
officers during the war need not neces
sarily be ascribed to stupidity, coward
ice or indiscretion. Luck, he thinks, 
had a great deal to do with success or 
failure: and he cites Gen. Gatacre as 
an instance of a man who had more 
than his share of ill-luck.

Of the self-sacrifice and devotion to 
Tommy. Viljoen speaks 

But if Tommy comes across

the Eureka wasThe fitting up of ____
completed last week, and after a pre- 
iiminarv test of the mechanism at low 
speed in the canal on Tuesday, a 
thorough trial was made in the harbor 
yesterday afternoon, when representa
tives of the press, friends of the inventor 
and several government officials were 
on board.

an

o-

V. I.Mining and 
Development Co.

H
; 1 M

The results of the test were consid
ered most satisfactory by Mr. James 
Howden. commodore of the Dominion 
government fleet, who conducted opera
tions. and Mr. F. W. Cowie govern
ment engineer in charge of the ship 
cfiannel. who was also present. The 
inventor and his colleague. Mr. Unotm, 
declared that their fullest expectations 
were realized. And even to the un
tutored spectator the effectiveness of the 
mechanism was apparent.

Ias follows:

\

The Tyee Mine and Smelter 
Working Most Satis

factorily. ment for the u

A New Company Formed to 
Develop Vancouver Isl- « 

and Properties
While going at the rate of 10 miles 

nn hour, hy opening the fins aud stop
ping the engines the headway of the 
vessel was checked in its own lebgth. 
and when the engines were reversed, in 
even less than that. Yet not the slight
est jar was felt hv persons standing on 
the vessel, and an examination of the 
vessel’s plating from, the hunkers 
showed not the least sign of strain or 
leakage, even at thp very point where 
the fins were attached. .

When only one fin was opened, the 
vessel swung rouud almost on its axis, 
a feat which would he most valuable 
where a boat was about to run on 
rook or into another craft.

Dr. Howden. in speaking of the
successful result of the experiment 
afterwards to n Herald representative.

out thnt it had been proved that 
a vessel he «topped
length after the fins

were opened, whereas when the engines 
were reversed it required three lengths, 
hut the fa et that the fin-brake eon Id he 
operated almost instantaneously direct
from the wheel-room was a most im
portant feature in its favor, since, to 

k stop the boat by reversing the engines 
V it reoumed time for the order m tele- 

to the engine room *»n.l the
And

ig
to

x

Clermont- Livingston, resident director 
of the Tyee Copper company, aud Thom
as Kiddie, manager of the Tyee smel
ter, at Ladysmith, were in the city yes
terday. They expressed complete satis
faction with the smelter, which is work
ing steadily and effectively. In starting 
such an extensive plant there is always 
a certain feeling of anxiety regarding 
the machinery, a very slight defect in 
some particular part often causing vexa
tious de}ay and disappointment. The 
Tvee plant, however, worked perfectly 
from tie moment,steam was turned on, 
and the furnaces lighted, so that the 

reason to feel

• *•
“(a) No olemargarine, butterine or 

other substitute for butter shall be 
manufactured in Canada "or sold there
in, and every person who contravenes 
the provisions of this Act in any man
ner whatsoever shall incur a penalty 
not exceeding four hundred dollars, and 
not less than two hundred dollars, and 
in default of payment shall be liable to 
imprisonment for a term not exceeding 
twelve months and not lees than three 
months.

“ (b) No person shall sell, supply or 
send to any cheese or butter or con
densed milk factory, or to the owner or 
manager thereof, or to the maker of 
butter, cheese or condensed milk, to be 
manufactured, milk diluted with water, 
or in any way adulterated, or milk 
from which any cream has been taken, 
or milk commonly known as skim milk.

“ (c) No person shall manufacture or 
shall knowingly buy, sell, offer or ex
pose for sale, or have in his possession 
for sale, any cheese manufactured from 
or by the use of skim milk, to which 
has been added any fat which is fore^rn 
to such milk.

“ fd) No person shall sell, offer, expose 
or have in his possession for sale any 
cheese manufactured from or by the use 
of milk commonly known as skimmed 
milk,, or milk from which cream has 
been remoyed, or milk to which skim 
milk has been added, unless the words 
“skim milk cheese” are branded, 
marked' or stamped in a legible manner 
upon the side of every cheese or pack
age which contains the same, in letters 
not less than three-quarters of an inch 
high and three-quarters of an inch wide.

“ (e) No person shall sell, offer, ex- 
have in his possession for sale 

any butter or cheese made in Canada 
and destined for export therefrom, un
less the word “Canadian,” “Canadien,” 
or “Canada” is printed, stamped or 
marked in a legible and indelible man
ner, in letters not less than three-eighths 
of an inch high and one-ouarter of an 
inch wide, upon 0) the box or package 
containing the butter or cheese: (2) and 
mçTeover, in the case of cheese, upon 
the cheese itself, before it is taken from 
the factory where it was made.

“’(f) No person shall knowingly se?V

7
for ithe

a

W. Jackson, re flooding of Carr street. I 
may say this matter Is In the hands of the 
street superintendent and wild receive at
tention at an early date.

In accordance wiith instructions the city 
carpenter reports favorably upon the fol
io-win a plank sidewalks, viz:

Dudley avenue, east side, between Oak 
y avenue and Leighton road. Estimated 

^ ^ including ditching, etc., $124.
During Thackeray’s second visit to Bos- Mary street, east side from Esquimau 

■ton, his host, Mr. Fields says “The youth's road Northerly. Estimated cost $22. 
Companion.” was asked to invite the nove- The joint letters off -the Marine Iron 
list to attend an evening meeting of a -Works Co.. Ltd., Albion Iron Works, and 
scientific dub which was to be held at the b. C. Marine Railway, re new plans and 
house of a distinguished visitor. tenders for Point Ellice bridge superstruc-

I was, writes Mr. Fields, very reluctant ture. which have been referredme for 
to ask him to be present, for I knew he report, I may say inasmuch as tills letter 
w-as easily bored, and I was fearful that a -deals with the superstructure only, and 
prosy essay or gelogical paper might be that portion is entirely in the hands' of Mr.
presented, and felt certain that should h. P. Bell. I (beg to return the same to
such be the ease he would be exasperated your honorable board either to be referred 
with me. the Innocent couse of his affile- to that gentleman or to be dealt with in 
tion. My worst fears were realized. I such other manner as may be deemed best
flared not look at Thackery. I felt that | hy the Council

^ I Herewith please find letters from Klnsr'Imagined when I saw him rise, quite de- , Bridge Co r»f Cleveland Dhlo re certified
lL^iirtn^J"«m*mIInnt? rmlm^dimirniD^^ThP fheck'in connection with tender for Point

Ellice bridge: also report from plumhlnz «panbment was dlmlj lWhfed but he knew inspeotor re sewer conneictlona. 1 Shall be 
1 f ,• Pleased to have Instructions from rour hon-

«n orable body In the above matters.«crlbe. He threw an imaginary pereon, i T . ... 4
myself, of course, upon the floor, and pro- ' ln connection with the Point Ellice 
ceeded to stab him several times with a bridge matter. His Worship explained

!
pointed 
rot on’v could 
within its own

management has every 
gratified with the success of their plans.

The aerial tramway, which conveys 
the ore from the Tyee mine. Mount 
Sicker, to the Esquimalt & Nauaimo 
railway at Stratton’s crossing, where it 
is transferred to E. & N. trucks and 
taken to the smelter at Ladysmith, is 
also working without a hitch, and the 
development work at the mine is pro
ceeding as smoothly as can bo desired. 
The company has expended some $450,- 
000 in development work and plant ^ 
the mine was opened, and now the har
vest is in full swing and sure to result 
in steady returns for the outlay.

The Tyee mine is undoubtedly one of 
the richest in British Columbia, and the 
admirable management of Mr. Clermont 
Livingston has placed it upon a firm 
basis as a dividend earner, for no mat
ter how rich a mine may be. without 
ntelligent and conservative management, 
it often happens that it turns out a 
failure. , .

Mr. Livingston informed the Colonist 
that his friends in London have just 
succeeded in floating a new mining 
company, to be known as the Vancou- 

Island Mining and Development 
companv. The capital of the company 
is £50,000. divided into 50,000 £1 shares, 
and its objects are to acquire promising 
prospects on Vancouver Island, and de
velop them into shipping mines. Already 
10,000 shares have been subscribed for. 
so that the company has ample capital 
with which to go to work. It is under
stood that several very good claims have 
been secured by the company on Mounts 
^Sicker. Richard and Malahat. and min
ers will be put to w’ork on them forth
with. All these properties are tributary 
to the Tyee smelter, and the prospects

-P

WHEN THAOKERY WAS BORED Ba
;duty of our 

highly. .
anything outside ordinary routine he is 
a most helpless being. But “in his 
faithfulness and patriotism lies the 
secret of success of the British army—a 
truth which I do not think can be gain
said.” And of the Tommies that he 
met, the writer found the Irish and the 
Scotch “far better than the others.”

“If Tommy with his smartness were 
a good shot and could judge distances 
better, he would be perhaps a perfect 
soldier, and certainly twice as danger
ous as he is. In general. Tommy is a 
humane fellow. Towards our wounded 
Tommy was, as a rule, sympathetic, 
and he was eager to help a fallen 
enemy.” , . ,

♦The infantry did the heaviest and 
hardest work of the war.” Cavalry, he 
prophesies, will in future wars be a 
sort of white elephant. Infantry, artil
lery and mounted infantry are the forces 
of the future.

The author traverses 
Doyle’s allegations of treachery against 
the Boers, and concludes:

‘«Shall the errors of one side weigh 
heavier than those of the other? Neither 
Boer nor Briton is in a position to judge 
impartiallv of the sins of both fiides. 
\Let us try to see each other’s virtues 
instead.”

!

3 Jfranchisee or 
of th

grabbed
engrin^v to carrv out the order. _ 
n« collisions were often a quest if" of 
-«pounds, this was a most important
matter.

Tn the wrook of fh« -Scotsman several 
-years a go. the invosfig^f ;on showed that 

’throe minutes clause'1 h=>wpen the tirrm 
thp pant a in saw the brcaV^-s ahead and 
the moment the vessel struck. As a 
matter of fact, an o^ea3 1inor «’"■n 
scarcely be stopn^d by the methods now 
in use in * ” 4”T‘% TV"1ae

I

l!hen not 
nds servsince

'A

»less than one or two miles. 
Tvimroas til°re is reason to believe that 
v-ifh a fin-brnke it could be stopped 
w^hin its own length. .

Tn sconking of the probable efffctive- 
of hi« invention when applied to 

Lacoste said that 
vosterdav’s experiment gave exactly the 

result as he obtained from his 
miniature models, and 
aro-ned that th« principle ovght to be 
eonallv anulieable to pveu the largest 

oifho"gh on these it might be 
found advisaH" to bave two or even 
mfins nn either sid°. instead of one.

Tip device on "ht also to be a most 
r^bmble or-' 5n the manoeuvring of men- 

r. end if put nn when a vessel was 
the fins eopld’ be so placed as to 

be flush w-tli the sMe of the vessel when 
•dosed, end thus all extra friction WOUlO 
be avoided.

N

paper fodder, whlcfli he caught up for t!he . thnt Mr. Bell had now the new de- 
Furpose. I tailed plans ready for blue-printing to-

A-fter disposing his vl-ctim tn tow dov. and no doubt the matter would be
“‘.‘“Sh, '“ft* finrily settled in short order,

still went on In -toe other room ; so he _rnc, i .. .. . r,fired an imaginary revolver several times ^as referred to the Streets
at an imaginary head. end (Bridges committee, who will meet

Tlhe whole thing was inlmlta/bly done. I Friday trtt 4 T>, m. 
hoped noibody saw It bu-t myself. Years of- The city solicitor, regarding Mr. Mac-
terwards a ponderous, fat-witted young kmtosh’s claim against the citv, advised 

the Option sqnarely to me: that the council might properly tender
^ a 'mall m compensation.
hîmse^1 lKh,t “ b me-t at Mr- ------ 8 Aid. Yates moved that it be referred

__________ to the Streets. Sewers and Bridges com-
F»,wr-"sre hore tor! WMt are you |™ttee t0 b» dealt with at its next meet-

pad1—“OaTfltayerPsee nothin’t One of yer I Aid. McCandless favored appointing 
■apples fell of de tree an* I’m tielng It on > a committee to jnvestigate the grounds' 
again!’’—Brooklyn fe. of Mr. Mackintosh’s claim. A commit-

1
Inr-wpr vessels. Air. Sir Conan

verpose or .
this he

ilany

-W

;F. L. M. DAVIDSON.
1-o -

“You live opposite the Yflnafl*ere< I be- 
liere, Mrs. Knlcketbook?” jaid Mrs. Cum so.

“No.” replied Mrs. Knl^kerbœk, stiffly ; 
‘'the ThnasteiB Wve oppoetfte me.”

j
JOHN SELL.

Solicitor for Applicants.
5
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Dominion

Tables Giving the 
of Canada’s Broad 

Acres.

F Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
h Delays Opening of 

Parliament.

Warship From Halifax 
is tieen Ordered to 

Venezuela.

fell"" lnjr the areas of lan5 
tne several vrovinees auddfa d 
P-e total land area is giU®"1" 
u.l acres and lakes are ni» ^ , 

acres, the total i>'?eetl \ 
territory being 3,745,5749 /n ' ' 
?s arc exc,uded from calent

lent upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
the Smith, parliament win 

bkely meet until thl 1 111 in 1 ebruai-y. tae ^ast
Rose chief clerk of the Finance 
•nt has resigned to accept a 
as assistant manager at Tn 
the new Metropolitan Bank 

'• l-cc. 23.—(Special.)—The
'indT'c^W ^tween. Mayor 
and ' ■ • Lobinson, both Con-

5. is becoming lively, and it is 
>osed to have Geo. F. Marter, 
!.. come out. He is in Chi’ 

' \ so 110 definite answer has 
•eive-1 to the strong

• Wain wright and Morse, of 
i«l Trunk, passed through here 
•rmng, returning to Montreal 
-r trip to the Coast, 
on. Out., Dec. 23.—The 
>tel is in difficulties and the 

heavy. The Grant Brew- 
a.-iny have a claim for $30,000 
kett Tobacco company for $2

V N S., Dec. 23.—W. H. Gen- 
Dartmouth, who is alleged to 
ssed forged notes on the Union 
f Halifax to the amount of 
was arrested in Windsor last 
When the discovery was made 
left town and remained in hid- 

the officer found him.
British cruiser Pallas has been 
to A'enezuela. She sailed this

pressure

Os-

DYNAMITER.S

Wreck -Cathedral in Geneva.

Switzerland, Dec. 23.—A dyn- 
) was exploded at the entrance 

'eter’s cariiedral last night. The 
was damaged, but not seriously, 

riisre is sup.oosed to have been 
ted by an anarchist. The exr- 
was very violent, and except 
clumsy mannei iu which the 
as placed, the damage to the 
1 undoubtedly would have been 

Windows of neighboring 
vere shattered, and an inmate 
d.iacent house was thrown out

ml

d.

rson Wins 
North Victoria

I Over Robertson by a 
Majority of Forly 

Three.

lent Made That There Is 
► [Likely To Be a 

Protest.

Victoriay e-election in North 
lted in the return of Mr. Pater- 
was closely contested and tne 

unes as a surprise to Mr. Rob- 
nd his immediate friends, for he 
cient votes pledged to him to in
election. There were rumors last 
“machine” methods in securing 

arson’s majority, and it was re- 
n good authority that the elec- 
. be protested:

THE RESULT. 
PENDER ISLAND.

........................... 4
Robertson . . 

MAYNE ISLAND.
5

o
23

y Robertson .. 2
tîALlAXO ISLAND.

17
34

v Paterson ....
BÜ-RGOYNE BAY.

It

11
.. . 35

F Paterson . .. . 2A
GANGES HARBOR, 

l ........................... 45

SIDNEY.

39
V Robert 6

43
til

Paterson .... 

lobe rt son ....

ajority for Paterson ...............
mber of votes cast was greater 
the general election in 1900,. 

ree candidates, were running.
vote yesterday was 349; and 

281.

15

190.
153

IDEM NED TO DEATH, 

en Will Be Shot in Utah.

ike, Dec. 23.—(District Judge 
lay refused a new trial in the 
lames Lynch and It. L..King, 
i ten ce of death for the mur- 
>1. Prowse, nearly two years 
sentenced the two men to be 
lath on February 20 next.

NCI I ROOT-MAKERS.

: Prices lias Been Raised.

^'-'c. 2-”.—Tiie Association * 
Slice Manufacturers of F rat 
ig extensive industries 
ms, Marseilles. Limoges. Fc 
ivy. Rouen and other place 
d to immediately advance t. 
ices for footwear. In makii 
meement. M. Gibanlt. vie 
»f the association, says it wf 
’Ss.n-v hy the gradual monv 
‘ raw material by Americans

ING to murderers.

ten. n. C\. Dec. 22.—The 
effect of murder on a life 

aoîiry which was issued upon 
a murderer was today passed 
the United States Supreme 
e court affirmed the declsior 
lit of A ï-pea Is, holding th* 
did on the ground that to 
n y ment under the circum*
mid be contrary to public 
le Holder of the policy was 
or murdering his wife and 
>r payment was brought by

\
the
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Freight Raised 
On British Goods

Pi FREE! S&sm FAILS TO HIPE VESSELS JAKEN 
UNDLR BLOCKADE

Hood's Sarsaparillam Economy in
Kootenay Mines

HALF our ills_are .catarrh.
[Letters From Two Prominent Men,]

If; OUT SALOONS Has won success far beyond the effect 
of advertising only.

The secret of its wonderful popular
ity is explained by its unapproachable 
Merit.

Based upon a prescription which 
cured people considered incurable,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Unites the best-known vegetable rem
edies, by such a combination, propor
tion and process as to have curative 
power peculiar to itself.

Its cures of scrofula, eczema, psori
asis, and every kind of humor,’as well 
as catarrh and rheumatism — prove

PENNYROYAL TEA.
Every mother and hdy should use h. Used successfully by thou.
ts £|M ■

* *>>■•£ lAr1 swii. Y x es -, V-W*'
One of Them Has a Cargo Be

longing to a German 
Firm.

Vancouver Commissioner Can- 
Not Get A Seconder For 

His Motion.

Low Rates For Homebound 
Voyages Cause Outward 

Rates to Rise.

,1 7\
the upper harbor, where she has been 
lying since the repairs made necessary 
by her recent stranding on Tugwell Isl
and, near Metlakatla, on the Northern 

ritish Columbia coast, were completed. 
The steamer Queen City, Capt. Towns

end, left for Quatsino and way ports 
on the Vancouver Island coast last 
night. She had twenty passengers from 
Victoria, including N. S. Clarke, of the 
Yreka mine; J. Milward, the electrician 
who has gone to Bamfield Creek to 
make an inspection of the cable station; 
Mrs. Stone, of Claoose; J. Godson, of 
Alberni; T. Curnow, S. . Pach, S. Jen
kins, T. Frisk, C. E. Taylor, M. E. 
Douglas and F. V. Hobbs. The com
pany of the Queen City will spend 
Christmas on the Island coast, for the 
steamer is not expected to return to port 
until Monday night.

Big Reduction Made In the 
Cost of Mining and 

Smelting.

Low Grade Ores May be Worked 
at a Fair Profit 

Now.

.

BI
From Our Own Correspondent.

r Dee. 20.—THe British cruiser
Indefatigable has made the tirst prize un
der the blockade, capturing the Venesue- 
lan schooner Julia, which was going to Hl- 
guroeta, a seaport in the province of Ml- 

Julia’s çargo, by the irony of 
faite, belongs to the German firm off Blohm 
Which has lodged a protest with the Unit
ed States consul.

Large Fleet of Disengaged Ves
sels on the Coast—Moana 

Is Due.

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 20.—Licence 
Commissioner Taylor’s motion to can
cel alb saloon licensee in the city, but 
one, did not have a seconder at the 
Licensing Board meeting last night. A 
number of lawyers were present in the 
interest of clients. Applications for 
liquor licenses for Japanese were re
fused. Proprietors of wooden hotels 
who were ordered to change their ho
tels to brick structures six months ago, 
and who have not done it, were given 
an exteiision of three months’ time.

The receipts and expenditures of the 
Dominion Day celebration have at last 
5otin=r-pu^^ls^e?‘ receipts were $2,- 
tioo.Do, and the expenditures the same, 
so that there is no deficit this year.

The Chinese gamblers recently ar
rested have been fined $20 each.

Ernest Salmon, convicted of stealing 
sugar from the Sugar Refinery, pleaded 
guilty to another charge of petty theft 
m the police court yesterday and re
ceived a long term of imprisonment.

ï

,wi
jiK IL\

Freights are higher now on goods 
coming from England by sailing vessels, 
for the distressingly low charter quota
tions for sailing vessels from British 
Columbia, Puget Sound and Pacific 
Coast ports from Alaska to Cape Horn 
has resulted in a doubling up of sailing 
freight rates from European ports to 
the Pacific Coast. Indeed, in some in
stances, the tariff on goods shipped from 

* the old world to the Pacific has more 
than doubled. Some of the sailing ves 
sels which arrived on the. Coast since 
December 1, took cargoes in Europe at 
8 shillings a ton. Now ships running 
out ■ of those ports to the Pacific are 
getting 20 shillings. The cause is at 
once apparent. They cannot pay ex
penses, much less make money, at the 
return cargo rates, which have pre
vailed on this Coast for the past three 
months. In truth, many sailing vessels 
were forced to tie up on their arrival 
and await more satisfactory quotations.

These come slowly. The wheat crop 
has been moved; that is, there is very 
little of the past season’s crop remain
ing for shipment. It is needed for home 
consumption, where better prices are to 
be had than in foreign markets. Again, 
the wheat crop throughout the Pacific 
'Coast states fell far short of the earlier 
estimates as to the yield.

Nevertheless, there is an improved con
dition in Coastwise charters, especially 
for lumber, the rate of which advanced 
50 cents a ton during the week just 
closed. Off shore lumber figures are 
also better. There has also beeu a slight
ly perceptible stiffening in grain char
ter quotations.. The latter comes main
ly through the tying up of so many 
ships.

Had it not been for the visitation of a 
government subsidized French sailing 
fleet. Pacific Gpast charters would never 
have dropped to their present quotation. 
The “Fr.enchmen” wrought havoc in 
grain rates. In the earlier fall they 
inad*' quotations never heard of before 
on this Coast. They were able to do 
so only through the subsidy given by j 
the Government whose flag they are 
flying.

There are now about 125 sail and 
steam vessels tied up in Oakland creek, 
the marine rendezvous for <San Fran
cisco uuchartered vessels. Portland has 
her quota ; likewise Victoria, Townsend 
and Vancouver. At the present time 
there are but three sailing vessels, the 
Galgate, Alice A. Leigh and M. E* 
Watson awaiting charter.

Laguayra, Dec. 20.—The Trinidad schoon
ers Mercedes and Imaculado, belonging to a 
French subject, but flying the Venezuelan 
flag, tried to leave this port today, and 
were seized by the British cruiser Tribune.
A commissioner boarded the Tribune and 
explained to her commander that no notifi
cation at the blockade had been given be
fore the schooners cleared, and claimed also 
P”** the cargo belonged to foreign sub
jects. The commander of the Tribune re
fused to release the Mercedes and Imacul
ado, saying that he was obeying bis super
ior’s orders.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
dial announcement of the blockade, dating 1 T„ ,, , , .... _ .
from today, according to the notification ls a thoroughly good medlame. Begin

°L Lagnayra Çarenoco, to take it TODAY. Get HOOD’S, (xuanita, Camana, Carupano, and the mouth
of the Orinoco river were under the mippr.____________________
vlshm of thé British navall forces. The ~
25™ cn*i8er Retribution and the United Pacific, but it is also the nurnose of th*
The Retribution to ^ô^d^nœ to tow comPa”J to_ enter the field for gen-'
arrived off Oaronoco. The German charge era , extracts for building and repair 
d'affaires, Herr von Pilgrim BallazzI, spent 3YOPk- . Nearly all the repair work of the 
two hours on shore here today. He was Lanaoian vessels is now done in Ameri- 
recogndzed but was not molested. Madame can shops.” 
von Pilgrim BaJazad arrived here this after
noon. tithe is very 111, and had to be carried 
to the British consulate, where she 
remain until the arrival of the German 
gaining ship Stosch, which will! take her 
to Willemstad, Cura-coa.

Hamburg, Dec. 20.—The German^ 
steamer Siberia sails for Venezuela on 
December 23, taking a complete crew 
for the captured Venezuelan cruiser 
Restaurador, besides large supplies oi 
ammunition and coal and a number of 
new officers for the German cruiser 
squadron now in Venezuelan waters.

SLOGAN ORE SHIPMENTS.

Substantial Showing Made by Silver-Lead 
• Mines.

«WlUiim Th°o^S)dnKge0n.

K <MVr°3Œ Z&rSSL 'Frl8“
Hood's Sarsaparilla
the best blood purifier ever produced.

Its cures of dyspepsia, loss of appe
tite and that tired feeling make it the 
greatest stomach tonic and strength- 
restorer the world has ever known.

:
Manager Thompson leaves shortly for 

''P'P'1, to lay before ttie directors of the 
^^iauili50lîtenay details respecting the • 
position of the .Nickel Hate and the Koot- 1
tton7, V*1 'm them Into the ques
tion of utilizing the enormous deposits 
opened up and Mocked.out In the Kooteuav 
The problem of reduction work hinges ex
clusively around the Kootenay's ore the o. , .
product of the Nickel Plate being regarded Congressman Irvine Duncan r f ~
be decided*61161'' ln any t>rocess that may son, O., elected to the Fifij'-r, 

u upo°V gross as a Democrat, in
™anSy from Washington, D. C„ say, :

treatment by this process. Now: howLer frle"ds ia recommending your

^ system,A,

appearances îlXïtf'l W!° *7, Dft“Cted
ttoV tmlne' ias evidenced a strong dl^tosl- dJea, fe ,t0, tryr.th s remarkubh run}. 
and ^Ttcmtr^asetthe v.outr,llt °* the mine. edy- —Irvine Dungan. 
atr«t™tVîMn?e Wai”3 t0 Everybody 13 subject to calarr: . 

TRAIL SMELTER. runa cures catarrh, acute
T’he Trail smelter is handling some 12 - w^erever located.

ores monthfy.'and Hon. Thomas Gahan of Chier. .
acterteti/^f ntî ^ J,efractory ores cha^ bcr of the National Committee < 
duct of the K0hJte5?f"maine. byTeasoneof,,it0s DemoCratio Part^. 'yE‘os as follov. : 
miriwf “4ilxea'ltfor w«Ul<k.m,ake “ ad' “ 1 was afflictect catarrh for i 
orf6thtar °/es,ana aay^toe^etearn,1a Srt teeaJC!ir3 and tltough I tried 
n^tto? e0,;t„af importing lime flux at heavy remedies and applied to several do,
admti fl^for t?llyeKrieldn7r«r6aj1d Tt LW“ a,Mo to fmd a c"=- 1 took
is expected that the assistance of the fed Peruna for twenty-two weeks a- '
few ttSf'lh! n°;V °ntirely cured>” Th°mas Gahan.
production of silver-lead ores. If you do not derive prompt an<l jc_
«Sri a^raltc ‘^^"than'ltZ ^ncr ^a9 ^ry rcstits from the use of l'érunâ 
to the Kootenay mlï? The facf that thS wrlte at Dr. Hartman, -vine a

if opened nn to the 1400 full statement of your case and ho will
««"tan ore ystoSerdTo 3be TehveSd fb9 glad *° S1V° yOU his Taluablc aùv:co
™outbof tte lowest tunnel by gravity and ^ree*
ne^ssaryln^ther oïb- Address Dr* Hartman, President of

ttuit conditions at the mine The Hartman Sanitarium, Columtju- o 
permit of. make it possible for the Koote- 
?5ï 5re to 1)6 extracted and delivered 

at *2’50 or less, making the total cost of extraction and treatment 
F?°re. Der ton- A conservative es-
hinAfri°f ^he, av.iraK€ value of the ore now 
nl0<«Ted ou* n mlne place» the figure 
at $7 per ton. which admits of a margin 
to the company.

f“e eowany chooses to accept 
r t ®™eRer s offer or determines to estab
lish his own reduction works, the result In 

fa6e will be beneficial to Rossland, 
and the outcome of the present delibera
tions is awaited with keen interest.

MERRY CHRISTMAS.
. /Amphion’s Company Send Remem

brances to Victoria Friends.
t

it
CONGRESSMAN DUNGANLying at a far-away port in Mexico— 

'Acapulco—is the British cruiser Am- 
phion, of the North Pacific squadron, 
and her officers have not forgotten their 
many friends in Victoria at this festive 

Yesterday a despatch was re-

t

-o-
season.
ceived from the Amphion, which read as 
follows:

TRAIN collision.

Twelve to Fifteen Killed and Mian y Injured.Acapulco, Mex., Dec. 22.
Colonist, Victoria:

'Christmas greetings to all friends in 
Victoria.

San Francisco, Dec. 20.—A phone 
sage from B^ron Hot Springs says a rear 
end collision occurred near there tonight, 
in wWoh many people are reported to be 
kilied and injured. About 15 were killed. 
P1 ® Stockton flyer ran into the “Ow3” 
train, wtilch left this city at 4:30 o’clock 
this afternoon for Los Angeles.

A Infer report from the “Owl” wreck at 
Byron Hot Springs says 27 Injured have 
been brôught to Byron Springs. So far as 
can be ascertained the list of dead numbers 
12 to ^. Mos<X of the killed and Injured 
were residents of Fresno.

, AMPHION.
The Colonist hopes that the doughty 

sons of the sea ou the Amphion will en
joy the festivities, although they are 
far from home—for they regard Vic
toria as their home, at least, while the 
cruiser’s commission on this station 
lasts.

MR. ROSS AT ‘WINNIPEG.

Yukon’s First Member on Way to Ot
tawa.

will

Tv -, v'reg Dec. 20.-(Special)-J. H. 
Ross, 1.1 P., the new member for -the
Yukon, arrived in the city today eu 
route for Ottawa. Mr. Ross was met 
at the depot by a number of his per
sonal friends and received their hearty 
congratulations on his election and al- 
mosf complete recovery of his health.

I he general store at Letellier station, 
occupied by B. Benoit and N. Comeault, 
was destroyed by fire last night.

D. Moore, one of the best known en- 
gineers on the C. P. R„ and a Moose 
Jaw old-timer, is dead, after a brief ill-

I’r-

or , ; "
THE SEAL HUNTERS

Will Not Go to Sea for Less Than $3.50 
Per Skin.

A meeting of the seal hunters was 
held last night at the King’s Head, at 
Which the hunters came to the conclu
sion that they will not accept a lower 
wage than $3.50 per skin. A short time 
ago the hunters held a meeting and de
cided to ask for that wage, and named

date to which they would bold out for 
that price. At last night’s meeting they 
decided not to go to sea for less than 
$3.50. There were about thirty pres
ent. Joseph Morel 1 presided.

A TRAP FOR -SMUGGLERS.

The New Bell - Net Method Adopted 
by Italy.

Spurred thereto by the losses sus
tained through smuggling, the Italian 
government has determined to erect 
along the Swiss-Italian frontier many 
miles of metallic netting covered with 
bells. The object is to prevent contra
bandists sending over the frontier dogs 
and other animals loaded with dutiable 
goods—a device which has proved very 
profitable to smugglers in the past, as 
it was carried out mainly at night, when 
the guards could not see, the dogs of 
ccurse being trained to carry their load 
to the smugglers’ accomplices in the 
next country.

The netting has not as yet been car
ried the entire length of the frontier, 
Ibut it will be extended shortly. No 
one can climb over if, nor can parcels 
of any kind be thrown over, as it is too 
high, and when It is touched the numer
ous bells start clanging and attract the 
attention of the customs officers.

Experiments have proved that the cost 
of the device will be fully covered by 
the extra duties obtained from persons 
who would otherwise escape, and in the 
course of time a profit will be realized 
for the government.

---------------o---------------
JAMES BAY BRIDGE.

Aid. IMcGandless Mov^s to Resume 
Work of -Filling the Flats.

Aid. MdCandless has posted a notice 
of motion on the bulletin board at the 
City hall, which, if it accomplishes noth
ing else, will re-open the question as to 
when and how the James Bay mud| 
flats are to be filled in. He is not sat
isfied to have the work remain unfinish
ed indefinitely, and thinks that during 
the winter months it is desirable that 
the city should take steps to fill in at 
least a portion of the flats. His reas- 

for this action are set forth in his 
notice of motion, which, in full, is as 
follows:

Whereas a large amount of money 
borrowed for the reclamation of the 
James Bay flats is still unexpended, with 
no immediate prospect of the work being 
continued;

And whereas there is in the city at the 
present time a considerable number of 
unemployed men who could be profitably 
engaged in the completion of the above 
work :

Therefore be it resolved, That the en
gineer be requested to report 
possible on the best method of filling in 
a strip at least 100 feet wide adjoining 
the retaining wall, so that the present 
bridge can be removed and a permanent 
roadway built, in accordance with the 
original design, with a view of furnish
ing employment to a number of meu dur
ing the present winter.

To Build Church.—H. T. Knott has 
received the contract for the erection of 
a church building for the Cougregâ- 
tionallsts of the city. It will be of 
brick and stone, and work will be com
menced almost immediately. The con
tract price is in the neighborhood of 
$9,000. It "will be erected on the corner 
of Pandora avenue and Blanchari 
street, directly opposite the Presbyterian 
church.

AN ACTION
FOR LIBF.L

r.ur-.y
Ore Is going out from the local division 

n a regular stream just now, shipments b«- 
ing heavrnr than they have betm for months 

week they took a big jump, totalling 
Z40 tons. The Enterprise was the principal 
shipper, sending out 180 tons, the bulk of 
which went to Nelson. Their output for 
a ii ™?ntl1 w111 be very heavy. From the 
Arlington 40 tons was shipped. As they 
have reduced theftr force at that mine ship- 

;u fru easy throughout the winter. 
Thc CXttawa_ sfcipped another car this week 
to Nelson, it being of second grade ore. 
They have part otf another car at the wharf 
which is of No. 1 grade, and is expected tc 
g ve handsome returns. At the wharf are 
Sh?i015 from Republic and Black Priifce, 

bM 8hipped In a few days. 
For the year shipments total 6,164 tons, 
being now on the home stretch ln an effort 
to equal last year’s record.

For 1900 the exports from this division 
t(T 2,847 tons, made up from ten 

« ^ast yeay the exports totalled
tons, from fourteen properties. Fol-

Ota^ year to date?* “* the loeal ^P^ts 
Mine.

Arlington .........
Enterprise ....
Ottawa ...........
Neepawa ........
May ...................
Paystreak .
Duplex ........
Fourth of July .
Florence ............
Speculator ......
Hampton ............

W. J. Taylor, K. C., Will Ask Mr. 
Paterson to Prove His 

Charge.
H ness. am

; FIFTY YEARS MARRIED.

Sergeant Robert Walker and family 
have returned from New Westminster, 
where the well known local police officer 
went as already stated in .the Colonist, 
to attend the golden wedding of Mrs. 
Walkers parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dun
can MacKenzie, respected residents of 
Clover \ alley. All the surviving mem- 
bera of the family except the eldest son 

, présent, together with the grand
children, 32 in all, as follows: H. H. 
MacKenzie, wife and children; R. H. 
VYalker. Victoria, wife aud children- 
Chas. MacKenzie, D. E. MacKenzie, 
wife and child; Frank J. MacKenzie and 
wife: R. D. MacKenzie and wife; D.

. Miller and wife; R. L. Reid and 
wife. There were also Mrs. Elizabeth 
Armstrong, of this city, and Alex. An- 
person, of Cloverdale. first cousin and 
brother respectively, of Mrs. MacKenzie; 
Mr. Chas. Splan. nephew of Mr. Mac
Kenzie, wife and children: Mrs. A. M. 
Johnson, and Rev. Wm. Bell and wife. 
Mr. Bell, who was lately of Cloverdale, 
hut is now stationed in Sapperton, was 
for many years the pastor of the aged 
couple. Mr. .Alex. Anderson, the brother, 
was present also at the ceremony, which 
took place 50 years ago, but did not 
follow the example of his respected sis
ter. and is still enjoying .single blessed
ness.

!
On Monday last at a political meet

ing at Fulford Harbor, Mr. Paterson, 
opposition candidate in North Victoria, 
is reported to have made a libelous 
charge against the legal firm of Eberts 
& Taylor. Yesterday a Colonist report
er called upon Mr. W. J. Taylor, K. 
L., and asked if he intended to take any 
action in the matter.

“Is it true Mr. Taylor,” asked the re
porter, “that you are going to take legal 
action against Mr. Paterson for the 
statement he made at Fulford Harbor 
last Monday night?"

“Yes,” replied Mr. Taylor.
“What damages do you claim?"
‘'Merely nominal. The action will give 

Mr. Paterson and myself a chance to 
state upon oath the facts of the mat
ter.”

“What are the facts?”
’'Simple enough./ The Shuswap & 

Okanagan Railway company owed Eb
erts & Taylor a bill of $1,000 for ser
vices as the company’s solicitors.
S. & O. company sold its undertaking 
to the Larltin-Paterson syndicate—the 
syndicate to pay all the company’s lia
bilities. This $1,000 was a liability 
°f Thé company settled with the com
pany and officers before Larkin-Pater- 
sou had anything to do with the com
pany. After the sale by the company 
the syndicate endeavored to get me to 
accept less than the firm’s bill, and I 
refused. Understanding that they would 
not pay the amount at all, I saw the 
late Theodore Davie and told him of the 
circumstances, and asked him if the 
bill was reasonable. Mr. Davie said it 
was reasonable, and in any event he 
couldn’t see what Larkin-Paterson had 
to do with it anyway, as it was the 
company’s affair. I asked him if he 
though it fair that the syndicate should 
take out about a million .from the prov
ince with $300,000 or $400,000 profit 
without paying local liabilities. He re
plied decidedly not. and I’ll see that 
they pay it. This is the class of men 
who bring mj’ countrymen into unde
served ill-repute by their meanness in 
money nv. tters.”

‘ Then Mr. Paterson’s statement that he 
never retained your firm and yet paid 
you $1,000, is correct ?

“Quite, but its half the truth and 
worse than a deliberate falsehood.”

"It is Mr. Paterson's interpretation 
you object to?”-

“Yes. he rjay have considered that 
■Parting with $1,000 of the $300,000 or 
$400,000 his syndicate made in profits 
was an outrage. It may have hurt, 
still his syndicate had contracted to 
pay it, and why shouldn’t they do so?”

“Will Mr. Eberts join you in this 
action?”

“I don't know. I am doing this off 
my own bat, as I attended to the matter 
personally.”

!

I

deretl with feeling* and clearness 
expression. Scene I closer as sliephpr.U 
depart to follow the command of 
angel.

Scene II.—The Three Kings—Drps<p.| 
in handsome robes of satin and 'ermine 
enter as a beautiful electric star moves 
over the stage. Kings, sing and rente 
their parts, and leave to follow 1 
star.

Scene Til.—Shepherds find the cave of 
Bethlehem and adore the infant God. 
Kings enter next and adore the 
born, and offer gold, myrrh and frank
incense. At this period a host of beauti
ful angel appears among the trees and 
fnountains and join in singing a grand 
“gloria.”

The drama was preceded bv a piano 
solo, “Noel.” also an address of wel
come, delivered by a senior pupil, a 
concert recitation by ten little girls, and 
a tableau “The Annunciation.” Th» 
angel's part was beautifully taken by 
Miss Ethel Scott, whose swv.t roic.-v 
showed to good effect in the sinking 
of the “Angelas.” Miss M. Brown ’ook 
the part of the lovely Virgin of Nazar
eth. and did her part very well.

The entire play was combined in « 
beautiful tableau, and this ended ' V - 
performance.

of

OROMuVItTYSHIRE ARRIVES.
I Vessel Which Sank - La Burgoyne 

Reaches Port From Manila. H.$:
Week. Total.

3750
2220

The British ship Cromartyshire, Capt. 
Nicholl, passed up on Sunday from Man
ila for Tacoma. The Cromartyshire was 
bound to the Royal Roads from Manila, 
which port she left» G6 days ago, but 
the -tug having taken out hey orders, 
Capt. Nicholl decided to tow up the 
Sound, and she reached Diamond Head 
quarantine station on Sunday night.

Cromartyshire will be compelled to 
discharge ballast and be fumigated at 
the Port Townsend quarantine station 
owing to the cholera being epidemic 

'there, all ballast from the Philippines 
is held under suspicion by the quaran
tine officers. The Cromartyshire reports 
having spoken the ship Big Bonanza 
12 days out from Manila. The latter 
vesseVwas off the Cape Friday, but has 
Tint arrived, having probably been driven 
off by the adverse winds prevailing. The 
Cromartyshire is the vessel which was 
in collision with the French passenger 
steamship La Burgoyne July 4, 1898, 
and participated in one of the greatest 
marine disasters on record. Five hun
dred and forty lives were lost in the 
confusion which followed the collis’on 
and sinking of the French liner. The 
Cromartyshire stood by and rescued 165 
persons from watery graves. The sail
ing ship was badly damaged when tow
ed two days later toHalifav, from where 
the story of the catastrophe was sent 
out.

40
180
20 47

101r ACHES AND PAINS.
You know by experience that the feches 

and pains of rheumatism are not perma-
external Remedies. temDorar’Jly' relieved by 

Then why not use an Internal remedy— 
Hood s Sarsaparilla, which corrects the 
acidity of the blood on which rheumatism 
depends and cures the disease?

This medicine has done more 1 
worl™atlC'thaD any otlier medicine

5
7

- 11
1
4
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ROSSLAND SHIPMENTS.

Ore Output of the Camp For the Week.

Rossland, B. Dec. 20.-Ore ship
ments for the week ending topight were 
as foUows; Le Roi, 3,170; Centre Star, 
1-800; War Eagle, 1,380; Giant, 60; Vel
vet, 60. The week has passed unevent
fully in connection with the big mines. 
The shipment to date, this year has 
been 331,220 tons as compared with 
279,133 for all of 1901, showing an 
increase for the year to date of 52,087 
tons. The experimental plant for test
ing Rossland ores by the Elmore oil 
concentration process is being set up 
at the company’s office here and a num
ber of ore samples are already filed for 
tests. The War Eagle and Centre Star’s 
experiment at Silica continue steadily 
and with good results.

------- -------o--------------
fell exhausted and

UNCONSCIOUS.
Mrs. R. W. Edwards, 33 McMurray St., 

Brantford, Ont., suffered for five years 
with nervous exhaustion, headache and 
dyspepsia. “The pains ln the head would 
almost drive me crazy, I could not sleep 
nights, but would walk the floor in agony 
until I fell exhausted and unconscious. 
For the past nine months I have used Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and from a mere 
skeleton this medicine has built me dp 
ln flesh and weight nptll I am strong and 
well. ’ It would be scarcely possible to 
produce stronger evidence of the wonder
ful POWOB of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

for the 
in the

-o- -o
THE GUN.

M illiam J. Bucket, while hunting 
pheasants aud grouse at North Saanich 
last Sunday, succeeded in making a ba^ 
of four blacktail coons, the largest 
•weighing 33% pounds. Great credit is 
due Mr. Bucket, as coons in late years 
have been very scarce. Their skins, 
especially at this time of the year, will 
make very fine furs.

THE TURF.
It has just leaked out that the British 

Columbia contingent that took the Vie- 
ton a mare, Karabel, to San Francisco 
to race, made a big killing in the first 
race at Iugleside course. December 14. 
Karabel was well backed for place 
(2nd) and show (3rd) at 60 to 1 and 20 
to .1» and landed the trick in a most ex
citing finish. The race was over the 
Futurity course, six furlongs, and was 
|run in 1.1494. Karajbel «carried (the 
highest weight of the 11 starters and 
got off 10th at the start. The San 
Francisco Chronicle says: “A wild kill
ing was attempted in the first race with 
the mare Karabel, who is here from 
British Columbia. She was 200 to 1 in 
the betting, while 60 to 1 and 20 to 1 
were obtainable for place and show re
spectively. Six horses came under the 
wire noses and heads apart. It 
about the closest race of the season. The 
judges placed Handpress (108 !t>s.) first, 
Karabel (111 IT)s.) second, and Parsifal 
(105 lbs.) third. To several people in 
the press stand it looked as if Buck 
Taylor, who came very fast, was in
side the money” for third.

Two other British Columbians were 
to the front at the meeting. A couple 
of two-year-olds, Puss-in-Boots, who 
won at 5 furlongs, aud Somenos, who 
was second, beaten a head at six fur
longs, carrying 118 IBs.—& more than the 
winner.

Thé three are from The Mallowmot 
farm, North Saanich. That they were 
able to compete with the flyers at the 
California premier meeting, where 
about 1,200 race horses from all Am
erica are in training, speaks well for 
provincial stock.

The Victoria Hunt Club had its 
weekly meeting at Col wood yesterday 
afternoon, and it as without doubt the 
finest run this season, the distance be
ing covered in 35 minutes, which usual
ly takes 45 or 50 minutes, from the 
start to finish. The hares were hard 
pushed, the last jump into the road near 
/the Cohvood hotel being taken just 
four minutes before the entire field, with 
two exceptions, finished.' The going was 
good and the jumps were all that could 
be desired. The field was not so large as 
last Saturday, but nevertheless those 
taking part had a most enjoyable af
ternoon’s sport.

Christmas week is being looked for
ward to by the members, there being 
two#runs next week, the first one on 
Christmas Day takes place from the 
barracks, and on the following Satur
day from Hillside avenue.

HlGiH TARIFF VS. LOW TARIFF.

The great question before Canadians 
today is the tariff. From one end to 
the other of this broad Dominion the 
question of a high or low tariff is being 
discussed. Honest discussion is what 
the people of Canada want. It will be 
interesting to know that the Family 
Herald and Weekly Star of Montreal 
has opened its columns for a full and 
free discussion of this important ques
tion. The leaders of both political par
ties are invited to give their views. 
Farmers, manufacturers, importers, etc., 
will have an opportunity to express 
themselves. The Family Herald, being 
a purely non-political paper, absolutely 
independent of all political parties or in
terests, is the one paper in Canada 
wherein such /an open discussion can be 
carried on. With the Family Herald 
and Weekly Star’s immense circulation 
at every post office in the Dominion, 
this will be a splendid opportunity for 
the leaders of both parties to air their 
views on the tariff question, and the 
public will naturally expect to hear from 
them through the Family Herald and 
Weekly Star. The discussion will be 
watched and read with interest.

My friend, look here! you know how 
weak and nervous your wife is, and you 
know that Carter’s Iron Pills will relieve 
her, now why pot be fair about it and buy 
her a box?

The closing exercise^ given by the 
pupils of Miss Dearing yesterday after
noon proved a great success, and show
ed that Miss Dearing and her staff a»*e 
very capable instructors. The programme 
was as follows:

L

k AFFILIATED
Last ye^r. while carrying coal from 

Leeds to Fort Elizabeth, fire broke out 
in her cargo. The vessel was off St. 
Francis arid her master vainly endeav
ored to beach and scuttle her. Con
trary win^s kept the packet off shore 
and fanned the flames until the crew 

compelled to abandon her. While 
making a landing Capt. Reed was 
drowned. Two days later the floating 
fireship was picked up towed to her 
destination.

WITH McGILLons

High School Now Victoria College 
Secures Recognition From 

the University.
were

/

Frank H. Eaton, city superintendent 
of schools, received a letter yesterday 
from Dr. Petersen, president of Mc
Gill University, conveying the gratifying 
news that the Victoria High school has 
been granted affiliation with McGill.

It will be remembered that some 
months ago the Public School Trustees 
applied for and were granted incorpora
tion of the High school under the name 
of the Victoria College, and sought af
filiation with McGill. The statutes of 
the university provides for the affiliation 
of schools regularly incorporated as col
leges and governed by a Board of Direc
tors, and it was in accordance with 
such provision that the application was 
made. Dr. Petersen was absent in 
Europe when the application was for
warded, which explains the delay in 
receiving his reply.

The arrangement so happily completed 
will enable High school pupils to take 
the first year's university course with
out being obliged to put in the neces
sary residence at McGill.

; MANAUENSE SOLD.

Çaj>t. Caine Sells to Northwestern Com
mercial Co, for $65,000.

The sieâmer Matiauense, which c^me 
to Victoria from Liverpool during the 
Revelstoke rush, and has since, been 
plying many seas in many trades, has 
been sold by Capt. E. E. Cain, of Seat
tle, for $65,000, to the Northwestern 
Commercial Co. The Manauense has 
had an interesting career. She was 
built 22 years ago in the port of Glas
gow. She is now floating the Danish 
flag. For a long time she plied between 
San Francisco and the Philippines ae a 
United States transport. It is the put- 
pose of the Northwestern Commercial 
Company to operate the Manauense be
tween Seattle, Nome and Siberia. The 
company is closely allied to the North
eastern-Siberian Company, which has a 
trading, mining and exploration conces
sion for a large area of Siberia border
ing on 'Behring sea and the Arctic. 
John Rosene,. president of the purchas
ing company, is a managing director of 
the Northeastern-Siberian Company. His 
associates are also heavy stockholders iu 
the latter concern. The Northwestern 
Commercial Company is one of the pio
neers in the Nome business. It no: 
only operates several vessels, -but has 
various stores and trading posts in the 
Nome district.

THE VENTURE CHARTERD

To Carry From Four to Six Cargoes of 
Ore From Quatsino to Crofton.

as soon as
MR. J. J. HILL

MAY RETIRE BRIGHT’S DISEASE
OF THE KIDNEYS

-o-

‘ Poisons accumulate ln the system when 
the kidneys are sluggish—blotches and bad 
complexion result—take Hood’s Sarsapar
illa.

Great Northern President Will 
Devote Himself to North

ern Securities.
;

Symptoms That Warn You of the Ap- 
proath of This Malady so Dread
fully Painful and Fatal in Its Re- 
suite.

6
THE HUMBERTS.

Capture of Swindlers Who Victimized 
Paris.

Madrid, Dec. 20.—-Madame Humbert, , 
her husband, Eva Humbert, and the* 
three D’Aurignacs, Romain, Emile and 
Marie, who became notorious in connec
tion with the great safe frauds in Paris, 
have :be^u arrested here.

Persistent rumors from Chicago de
clare that Jamee J. Hill is soon to retire 
from the presidency of the Great North
ern, in which position he will be suc
ceeded by F. D. Underwood, president 
of the Erie system. The change will be 
made to allow ‘Mr. Hill to give his 
divided attention to the affairs of the
Northern 'Securities Company. In this .Rviaht’s disPAso ;c •
connection the Chicago Hecord-Heral j infiammation of the ki<fe“ s, The

natural consequence of neglecting ordin- 
Tshould this prove true, it is the pur- ary kidney derangements, 

pose of Mr. Hill to extend the security As first you may notice"» slicht swell- 
holdings of the $400,000,000 corporation, ing of the feet after the day's work is 
and strengthen his position in the North- over, slow hut unmistakable failure of 
west 'by the purchase of several railroad health, pallor of face, and loss of flesh 
properties. Plans for the company will shortness of breath when sroinir unstairs 
take so much of his time that active rapidly, and dimness of sight V 
guidance of the 'affairs of the Great ,h„ " , —
Northern will ibe impossible. Although deranved the avmètitî a bec“m?s
Mr. Hill denies his rumored retirement minv°thère is a t«ini»nlmPiairc an? JU 
the story bears an air of probability, ‘nd foraation of fyt£° d“™?hoea 
Should he retire it is likely that he no,»8ta,s m the intestines 
tvould Ibe succeeded by Fred tjuderwood, -_i p„ uriai-hv n,,)y ,recurring head- 
for whom he has thq highest regard. , th and
Mr. Underwood brought Mr. Hill, to 1 *. the back and llmbs- 
Chicago yesterday on a special train The accumulation of watery fluid— 
over the Erie, and the two presidents dropsy continues in the cavity of th£ 
have taken several trips of a similar na- chest, and may at any time cause death 
tuVe over the road duriug the past six from heurt failure or dropsy of the 
months. It was Mr. Hill who put Mr. hmgs. Sometimes uraemia, stupor, con- 
Underwood in charge of the Erie, and julsions and death occur suddenly, be- 
for some time there has been a rumor Fore the other symptoms have become 
that the latter is to be given an impov- prominent, and while the dropsy is still 
taint berth on one of the Northern lines, slight in quantity.

“Ambitious plans are said to be form- „ ®Tjs *£.8 disease causes a wasting 
ing regarding the future of the Northern f>\ay of the cfHs aud tissues of the 
Pacific, not the least being the construe- klir, y Ï ™em.selves as well as of the 
tion of a large fleet for Ihe lake carry- ^hole body, it can only be perfectly 
in<g trade. The move is contemplated, it c!ire(^ lf treatment is begun in its early 
is stated, for the purpose of putting the stages, when the first symptoms become 
Northern Pacific on a parity with the  ̂ice able. Because of then- reniark-
Lehigh. the Great Northern and other Ptompt and direct action on the kid- . -, «
Ealrand West* beTwe^lheb^ c^nîrt have time and^again proïeTÏh™ siTper* ^7 y^te?day aft™

s * JWM tsrsssx s$ ‘serSBreBSSwell as on l*anfl if they expect to moving uric acid from the blood, Dr. wa« thPeUdràum “Noel ” ,hn which tie 
their earnings- , It is stated phase s Kidney-Liver Pills nlsc| reSa- performers showed what careful training 

that the company may also decide to late the action of the liver and bowels, co„:d accomplish with the natural tilertî 
construct a mraiber of passenger boats and encourage the digestive organs to possessed bv the voun<r ladies Thé nv 
having secured an interest in the busi- properly perform their duties. Their gument ot tho drama to a fol'ln-v- 
uess of the Bertrams, shipbuilders ot ! use wilj quickly stop the dreadful wast- Scene I.—Midnight—Shepherds "n'r.1- 
Toronto. The latter, it is said, will con- mg process, which accompanies Bright s in= their flopks. appearance of n henn-i 
struct a $1,000,000 plant, completely disease, and restore the deranged or- ful aneeL who’ announces the glad tid- 

1 equipped, at Sandwich, across from De- 'gans to health and activity. One pill jugs. (Shepherds represented hv four 
troit. The primary object of this plant a dose, 25 cents a box. at all dealers, or senior young ladres); speakin» and sing- 

[ will be to bn lid boats for the Canadian Edmanson, Bates & Ço., Torobto. ing of the beautiful historic words ren-

'

Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills? un-

Y. M. U. A. Redivlvus.—A well-de
fined movement is on foot to resuscitate 
the defunct Y. M. C. A. iu Victoria. Mr. 
Horace J. Knott and others have the 
matter in hand, and it is intended after 
the holidays to call a meeting of church 
workers and attempt to arouse public in
terest again in the matter. For a half- 
dozen years or so Victoria has had no 
Y. M. C. A—in this respect differing 
from almost every other city in the 
Northwest. The time is now consider
ed opportune to commence an agitation 
for its re-establishment.

'
A man’s wife should always be ttie same, 

especially to her huriband. but if she is 
weak and nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron 
Pills, she cannot be, for they make her 
“feel like a different person,” eo they all 
sav, and their husbands say so too!

‘ MILITARY LAND GRANTS.

g

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

&

fâvr Capt. Tatlow Interesting Himself on Be
half of South African Volunteers.

Capt. Tatlow went to Victoria yester
day and while there will interview Th** 
government officials and ascertain jusr 
what remains to be done to secure the 
grants of land for those men who en
listed in British Columbia for South 
Africa subsequent to the 11th day 
of May, 1901. Though nothing can ho 
done before the House meets, Capt. 
Tatlow wishes to be prepared with hb 
facts and figures when it does meet. 
The act granting 160 acres of land m 
every volunteer from British Column'.1 
was pa seed in 1901. but does me
elude men who went in any of th........
tingents that left here after that c 
—The Province.

IF
THB MAIL RECOVERED.

But no Trace of the Bodies of the Lost 
Mail-Carriers.

GenuineThe steamer Venture, Capt. Buckholtz, 
has been chartered by the Yreka Mining 
•Company from N. P. Shaw & Co., own
ers of the local steam freighter, to 
ry ore from the mines of the Yreka com
pany on the Southeast arm of Quatsino 
Sound, to the new smelter at Crofton.
It is expected that the Venture will 
make from four to six trips to Quatsino 
Sound to carry ore from the mines. The 
mining company expects to ship the first 
cargo by the Venture about the 10th 
of next month. There is now between 
three thousand and four thousand tons 
of ore on the dump, aud uow that the 
aerial tramway has been completed at 
the West Coast mine, the shipping of 
ore will be carried on without delay.
The cargo of the Venture will be the 
first taken to the Vancouver Island
smelter from the West 'Coast. It is not , -v-mo Presi-
known when the Veuture will leave port de“fnan4 Générai Minier UtoNiroll of the 
for Quatsino. The steamer is now iu ce p R know.q nothing of the reported 

- dPfll bv which the White Pass & vuk^n
railway is to pass into control of the C. 
P. R.

severe
.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,

gif Capt. Fletcher. Port Office inspector, 
received a letter yesterday from Supt. 
Fulham, who is in char ere of the North
ern mail service to j^tlio find Dawson, 
dated December 12. which stated that 
the mad lost when fbo mnil-earriers Ab- 
bpy nnd McIntyre fell through the ice 
of Taku Arm. when bound out from 
Atlin with mail, bo-1 be<m recoypred. 
together with the s’.eigh of the'ill-fated 
earners. The mail wn<= recovered dur
ing the work of dragging for the bodies 
of the lost mail-earrip'-s. -u-hich had -not 
been reeovered up to the time the letter 
was written.

car-
B: CLOSING

EXtRCISES
Must Dear Signature of

“Noel” by St. Anne Pupils —Miss 
Dearing’s Scholars In At

tractive Programme

Patience—“What’s in a name, anyw.i 
Patrice—“I once knew a family who 
two hyphens in theirs.”

hU'l
—Yonkers Status-

, THE MOSTINUTRITIOUS. »Pac-Shnfle Wrapper Below. EPPS'S COCOAMR. MCNICOLL. Very small end o- easy
to take as sngojEk

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme- cold. Solti 
in i lb. tins, labelled JAMF.S 
EPPS & Co., Ld., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England *.

ran nemcHE.
rea eizzmsss.
FOB BIUCBSWESt. 
FOB TORPID LIVER. 
FOB CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SMI. 

____ FOR THE COMPLEXION
■H-i I OMim. _

CARTERS
IT©■ ■ m and ianow uagd by the bMtphyslciana and
I I WF confidentially recommended to the afflict

ed. If you suffer from
EPILEPSY, FITS, ST. VITUS’ DANCE,

ÜSÜD
THB LIEBIO CO., 179 King street west, Toronto,

mTHE POLICEMAN’S EVIDENCE
PrdWmnn Prter Morris. Toronto. R*ive 

thnt for vpfiT<i be wns troubled with bnhlt- 
nal constipation, nnd though he spent mncTi 
moner for medlcln''. was onlv iTIsnTmoin^ed 
frith the rnqnifq. He nnxv recommends Hr 
CbAse’s Kldnev-T/lrer Pl’ls to hi® friends 
been use It cured him of h's troiihleenme nil 

I rrypnif. Yon enn be enre* of consripntion 
by this treatment pill a dose. 25 cents

1 a box.

r!

EPPS’S COCOAm
tiers tic< HEAOAOH* GIVING STRENGTH & VIGOUR.
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THE BOUND 
QUESTION

Secretary of Minlsti 
and Commerce 

to Insolent Pi

prom Montreal Witness.
A letter is published in 1 

Tribune from Mr. F. C. 
-secretary of the Minister 
Commerce, upon the Alas] 
.question, so that the c 
may be considered 
•Tribune said editorially re 
antly and arrogantly: *
more reason for disputing 
boundary) or submitting it 
than there would be for 
with the Buchanan-Paken! 
twenty-one years later. 
«Canadian friends, who rail 
offering to arbitrate som; 
they themselves regarded : 
more than fifty years, tak 
proposition that they subm 
tion their title to British C 
not, they would do well : 
•discreet silence upon thf 
Alaskan ailhitration. F<»r 
assured that there could b 
far stronger case for givii 
whole coast from Pug 
■Behring Strait than for 
break through our territoi 
at Lynn Canal.” To say 
lias acquiesced in tlie pi] 
(boundary for fifty years 
false as anything < ou Id 1 
Tribune ought to know th' 
if it does not. Mr. O'Ha 
facts again on this point Î 
of the Tribune and its re 
lows:

“In 1S4Î7 Alaska was < 
United States, but not uni 
ing year did eoncr. 
sary legislation to coii'.idel 
Three years elapsed, and : 
Canada became territorial! 
the boundary diffiiulty. 
months elapsed—viz., unt 
3872—when Canada drew 
the question, nnd asked 
States to join her in del 
boundary. The secretar; 
replied in November. 1 
matter would be laid be] 
From that date for seven 
ada officiallv brought the 
.-attention of the America 
to be met with the sai 
replies. In most recent 
United States has shown 
in the matter, and has en' 
eussions, yet refusing an 
ment for submission tc 
Why ? Canada asks thaï 
the Venezuelan boundarv 
applied, as Great Britair 
rally forced by the Unite 
that now historic arbitra tie 
than let the dogs of v ar 1 
ed to it. Is :t not fair to 
the United States slioul 
same mode of settlement ?

pips ver 
strong case for Canada, 
Witness renders are f 

• which proves that on, 
“firmly entrenched by sou 

evidence,” and comme 
Unfortunately for C 

Britain would consider lo: 
risked a war lwhich God 
the United States over 
dispute, and, unfortunately 
not the strength within hf 
her right. The United £ 
ment knows this well, ai 
an _ ungenerous waiting 
while colonizing the dispi 
What does ex-Presideiit 1 
upon this point? ‘An 
•settlements in the di«p 
would necessarily compile 
tion and furnish a convi 
for the rofv.esa 1 of any 
specting tlv* terr:tory co^ 
settlements.' He was 
thinking at the time thaï 
ments, full of sound, diplj 
often come home to rooi 
day must come when a se 
take place, nnd Canada 
by and see herself despoilj 
which she firmly and hoi 
is part of her rightful d| 
does the United States g 
fuse arbitration. I ask as 
mine the boundary as in 
Anglo-Ruÿ^ian treaty of 
therein 1k>s the l'oint 
What interpretation is pi 
action ^f the United Stat 
in thuis refusing to Canad 
practically forced Great 
during the Venezuelan t 
reasons for refusing are <

During the negotiations 
treaty of 1825. Russia. 
Nesselrode, the Russian 
foreign affairs, declared: 
requirements to a mere si 
tin eut. and. fo that no 
raised, we 
of the rivers." 
of the treaty.
States contention be tin 
there would be no need f 
rivers in question are tak 
States territory in a body, 
ish contention the headxv 
rivers are within British 
the Russian statement 
bold good.” It will refres 
of our readers to recall 1 
of the dispute, as wi 
O’Hara for the eduratio 
the Tribune and those 
formed:

‘The point is: Does the 
line from which the ten i 
is measured, follow tin1 r( 
thereby cut arms* the 
Lynn Canal, or does it f< 
pus windings of the canal 
interior for seventy miles 
the thbee-mile sea limit, 
by the law of nations as( 
session of the adjacent c 
be measured from the 1 
the Lvnn Canal. Then 
Russians guarantee m tl 
free navigation <>f tlmse 
"what use would it be to 
land upon Russian s ii!1 
head waters of t’upe inlet 
nized as being British terr 
passage from tho^e water' 
teed through Russian w 
Pacific Ocean. A eonvi 
proves the fallacy of the 
tention, for they claim so 
the ocean for three n 
mouth of the Lynn and 
Are there two lines? Ea 
is for convenience of

‘The Brirish territory c 
United States beyond th 
of roast is more than 3< 
north to south, and from 
wide, and completely bar 
ain’s free access to the 
Wa<s guaranteed by the t 
And. again, how are the? 
(figure* reeoiieili'd with til 
Mr. Secretary Blaine in 1 
to the British amba<-ado 
land, at no point wider tl 
leagues, running along 
Ocean, from 30 degrees 
60 decrees, was ass:cned 
the third art’cle of Rnssi 
Great Britain ? It :s ■ 
of land which the Uivt 
qui red in the purchase of

as sem

cfTi

Mr. O'Hara

guarantee the 
This 
But

gu:
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EFFORTS TO INSVIi

Peculiar Hazards of a N
Business.

Many Vfe insurance 
now making special efff 
women. The business is 
geroihs, in that tlm mort a 
is not so well understood 
but in cases where the i 

is well eared for. and 
of fraudulent claims is re 
turns have been very s-it 
sobject is iu«t now attrnc 
attention thaf the a 1 dress 
before the University of

*on_TAe.0k;jib'*• « Tnpn*'” <
ttoe T.ife of T,oc Ange le
Interest
6*terestinc nrohlems eu- 
Tvnner says;

“Many years am a nn 
investors made large i

Concerning wn
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UR ILLS_ARE .CATARRH. 
From Two Prominent Men.]
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VICTORIA'SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST, FRIDAY DECEMBER 26, 1901 Ê $vjzm
worry and harassing atitiety are Beyond, 
description. But if the man at the 
close of his term is able to feel tijat he 
has done his duty well, that he has 
solved, after the best fashion of which 
he was capable, the problems with 
which he was confronted, and has kept 
clean, and in good running order the 
governmental machinery of the mighty! 
republic, he has the satisfaction oil 
knowing that he has performed one of 
the great world tasks, and that the 
mere performance is in itself the great
est of all possible rewards. 1

aV
beying annuities on the lives of healthy 
young women. Long before the death 
of all of these they had demonstrated 
that women live longer than men; that 
they are poorer risks for the grantor of 
the annuity; hence the Dutch investors 
made a very large profit. Now, this 
was about the beginning of an investi
gation in regard to mortality as be
tween the sexes. And the finding of 
the Dutch investors has been repeatedly 
confirmed since; that, in adult life at 
least, women live longer than men.
What was the result of this? Shortly 
afterwards a couple of companies organ
ized in London for the special purpose . ., , .of insuring the lives of women. These q?,,® TcWrnnh 
two companies took women very readily ,v„ yHnX?;«f ‘î.nrroannSf^fi.111^ ^ 
and freely. * Both these companies be- .minmhin <xî)?<ViT
came bankrupt, because the mortality edYtora- Co1 mbla wlth the old Country
among the women was so great ! The t iv„*„_:.. , „Dutch investors found that the women theirswh<^ if?* -Î1 
were better as annuitants, and lived ,{rqj„îia v,faa fl *^eT cau Î- 
longer; and the two life insurance com- S'mnn thKn?ft de,a ®f
pa nies failed because of the great death- HA_in° Î*16 res.t- salmon-
rate among women. Now. that is one ùi; ®n I?f,or1îailt trade>
of the greatest apparent paradoxes that fjanJf’fli!j°?s dollar,s &T,e m"
could possibly be observed. And from Iffîf'v,',, aa d °5.,n'lfa Cf, J(h6 •year*v ff™" 
that day down to this, some companies— mvfvnfy °aSTXCffds vtlir,ef
and some American companies, too— Vi ' 1, a tke kaak”
have charged women more for annuities ^ U 111a rlvers that
(because they are supposed to live longer, estal>Bshments _ are chiefly
aud more for life insurance because they r®, eve/yfiday«dfnDE the sea-
are supposed not to live so long. What 2l0JJ™?df„ of, ,Ç“® fis*1 are f.ut Sp 
resolutions do you think a womens jJ.I!dtiPac*{ed *°r fut“^e co?,l?mptïon if
Ms?rSaDiZati0n W0'lld °aSS relatiTe lions form the"lowest', figurf Tw “cfl 

“What is still more remarkable is the f,,,.(‘f,,fSf!f’fJ* i.’l1 numbers, it is
fact that both these courses were en- yff?s tkat tke sreat salmon
tirely logical. Why? On account of *?“toec,uff' and ?n these occasions the 
adverse selection again. They diet not ^htot the fish™ aIm0-î be£tnd 
get a fair selection from these risks on unless mie^. actually sees it. The stories 
women. Women were, and still are, these runs, of the great weight of 
occasional insurers, not average in- dsk at. spawning time strugglegip
surers. They are not hun,ted out by f‘7er CorhAun?redn- ?f mlles
agents and fairly dragged 6y the neck “t.1' a Pomt is reached at which comes 
into insuring their lives, as men are. f hopeless jamb, sound like so many 
And in consequence such women as in- travelers tales, were they not so uni- 
■sure their lives are the occasional ones versaliy and completely vouched for. 
who seek insurance, or are willing lie- In their efforts to move un stream the 
teners, because they know or feel that nsh bruise and batter themselves against 
there is some reason why their lives eac“ other and on the rocks until they 
should be protected. And, therefore, a can 110 longer be used as an article of 
higher death-rate among female risks, .commerce. At times the broad expanses 
as a whole, may be expected. Only of river or deep pools are packed almost 
when female risks are sought as vigor- s°hd with splendid fish, struggling to 
ously as men are, you can get a mortal- reae!> the spawning ground. It almost 
ity rate as favorable as on the lives of requires the belief of personal' observa
nce n. Another contributory cause to a tion to understand that it is possible to 
higher death-ra’te among female risks is wade through a shallow stream with 
woman’s traditional privilege of conceal- salmon knocking about your legs. This 
ing anj'thing about her past history or actually occurred. The person who 
present condition. Fair examinations underwent the experience was com
are not so easily obtained. Adverse Pclled to dismount from his pony, 
selection will ,be felt when a policy- which became restive under the repeated 
holder chooses an option. Assume that < blows of the fish, and his only revenge 
a man insures at age 30, gets a twenty- 011 reaching the farther bank was to 
payment life poliev of $1.000, and lives poke the fish for half an hour with his 
to be 50. Let us say that he has a cane and watch them scurry away with 
reserve, or cash credit, of $500. Now, alarm. _ It is also said that the British 
at 50 the policy is fully paid up for life; Columbia salmon do not rise at a fly. 
he may take that, and have no more to f °r my part, I heard of no one fly-fish- 
pay on it, or he may have his cash re- lug, and for commercial purposes the 
serve, or credit, of ‘$500. He cannot salmon are netted. Small boats with 
have both. Now, the death-rate lumps j two or three men set out nightly, and 

‘ this point, and then slowly goes down return at the dawn often weighed down 
again. Why? Because all those who to the gunwale with the result of their 
feel that death is near are going to take catch. The banks of the. rivers near 
the policy and let it run. -while all those the estuaries are lined with factories 
who are healthy and feel they are going 
to live will take the $500. Thus through 
adverse selection the poorer risks, as a 
rule, remain with the company.”

THE BOUNDARY 
QUESTION AGAIN

THE CANNING
OF SALMON

centre of much industry. Apart from 
the great coal deposits, which have now 
been steadily and uninterruptedly work
ed for over 40 years, it is a fair farm
ing land, and the presence of deposits of 
copper and iron ■ has been attested.
Prominent in - agricultural pursuits has 
been the New Vancouver Ooal company, 
which opened up a rich valley for cul
tivation, and further instituted a num
ber of five acre lots, which the
Erarchased on easy terms. The suburbs T^e president of the United (States oc-1 intention have always existed. We have
of the town are all taken up in this „ position of peculiar importance, never had in the Presidential chair any
way,, and the man who down m the pit - A wj,0ie world there is no other man who did not sincerely desire to ben
ts earning an average of 12 to 15 dbll- ,  certainly no other ruler under «fit the perple, and whose own personal
tags a day can come honto to has own frge institutions— whose power com- ambitions were not entirely honorable, 
'înv an£ 6 pares with his. Of course a despotic ! though as much cannot ibe said for cer-
addicted to fruit culture, and during P ^ag eyen more, but no constitution- tarn aspirants for the place.

, s*imm?r,,ate abi?0,5y *!'« al monarch has so much.. In the repub- | Corruption, in the gross sense in which
products of their orchards to make as _ France and Switzerland the the word is used in ordinary converea-

y«nrfaee President is not a very important officer, tion, has been absolutely unknown 
The men Mve thus a 7oum! interest -at least compared with the President among our Presidents, and it has been
umL Off «nd T baro of the United States. In England the exceedingly rare m our Presedeutial5'L1!; th?tf L mirh nn strik? sovereign has very much less control ’n I cabinets. Inefficiency, whether due to 

more conteuîe™fife can^otbe !haping“the policy of the nation,, the lack of will power, sheer deficiency n 
imaSnéd Working a sWt of eight Prime Minister occupying a position wisdom, or improper yielding either to 
hmtra thev have ample time to cuiti- more nearly analogous to that of our the pressure of politicians or the other 
vate their wars rieaobes and straw- President. The Prime Minister, how- kinds of pressure which must often be b!rriesand wtthitofliving ina genill ever, can at any time be thrown out of | tound even in a free democracy has 
clime amid charming surroundings, as office by an adverse vote, the been far less common. Of deliberate
healthy and as picturesque as the heart President can only be removed «before moral obliquity there has been but 
can deeire his term is out for some extraordinary little indeed.

Throughout the entire length of my crime or misdemeanor against the na- ^ ^ earHegt -et r>9»c<>tn\
S^i:,™/ l!."!?? was6 inUthenSiiDing “of ™urae. in the ewe of e.eh there i, 'te ,hai® a

jasa!* a «sfs aÆiaarrh.“ssAârsithe great wheat fields, and in the in- tirely apart .from the power of the office ^*1°* *“h**iS Da*;1®n as la to the aver- 
dustrial and pastoral centres of Eastern itself. The power wielded by Andrew to w, ie,the
Canada there was a general feeling of Jackson was out of all proportion to that ^ Patl?n ‘0,0ks *™d whom
buoyancy and hope. Each Canadian I wielded by Buchanan, though in theory Jt holds accountable, in the matter both 
came in contact with seemed to feel that each was alike. So a strong President ^fr„e.^p®p,d‘t'1;e a°d,Fe7eau®- It18 aa en- 
a great future was opening before his may exert infinitely more power than a eiy mistaken belief that the expendi- 
coun-try; that before long its vast and weak Prime Minister, or vice versa, ture of money is simply due to a taste 
manifest resources would be more act- But this is merely another way of stat- tor recklessness and extravabance on 
ivelv developed; that it was only a iug that in any office the personal equa- tne part of the people s representatives, 
question of time before sound and sub- tion i8 always of vital consequence. *™ representatives m the long
stantial industries would be in full it is customary to speak of the fram- sure to try to do what the people effec
ting, and that the commercial wealth ers of our constitution as having separ- nveiy want. Ihe trouble is that while 
of the country was multiplying fast. ated the judical, the legislative and the each group has—and all the groups taken 
Indeed, the cry everywhere was not bo executive functions of the government, together still more strongly have—an iu- 
much Apital as labor. “Give us men! Tlie separation, however, is not in all terest m keeping the expenditures dowu, 
is the cry of Manitoba and the Nortn- respects sharply defined. The President in Addition to this, each group has a 
west Territories. “Our riches are here , ^as certainly most important legislative direct interest in keeping some particu- 
nnder our feet in the rich black soil, , functious, and the upper branch of the lar expenditure up. This expenditure :s 
rwhiich will yield bread to feed an em- national legislature shares with the usually entirely proper and desirable, 
nire. We want your sinews and j President one of the most important of i save only that the aggregate of such ex- 

scles, your industry and heart to toil, ^.g executive functions—that is, the penditures may be so great as to make 
and we can give you a Rome and happi- president can either sign or veto the it impossible for the nation to go into 
ness.” But away in among the green, ! paS6ed by Congress; while, on the thAn.
craggy mountains of British Columbia ottier ^and the Senate confirms or re- it is a good deal the same thing in a
tihe feeling of hopeful expectation was . tg hig D’ominations. Of course, the nation as it is in a state. The demand 
hardly so strong. Here the sentiment fpr€gi(ieIlt cannot initiate legislation, may be - for a consumption hospital, or 
had been dulled by bouts of misfortune. th h he can recommend it. But, un- for pensions to veterans, or for a public 
Various reasons had combined to bring legg two„thirds of Congress, in both building, or for an armory, or for clean- 
about this unfortunate result. Capper branches are hostile to him, he can stop mg out a harbor, or for starting irriga- 
is by far the more plentiful of the mm- a measure from becoming law. This tion. In each -case the demand may in 
eral' wealth, but it is a low-grade cop- ^er is Varyingly used by different itself be entirely proper, and those inter- 
per, febching hut a few dollars To tne ppggj^gQ^s but it always exists, and ested in it, from whatever motives, may 
ton, and unalble to-keep pace with tne . aiwavs be reckoned with by Con- be both sincere and strenuous in the-r 
keen competition of its American rival. egg< | advocacy. But the President has to do
The high price of labor, the dear rates j => Qongregg js jn session, if the on a large scale what every governor of
of railway freight, the coal strike in | pres^ent neither signs nor vetoes the a state has to do on a small scale»-that 
the Crow’s Nest Pass, which, tor a is passed, the bill becomes a is, balance the demands on the treasury
while almost shut off the supply or w;thout his signature. The effect is with the capacities of the treasury, 
coke; and lastly, but most imP?“ant nreciselv the same as if he had signed 't. Whichever way he decides some people 
all, the lack of confidence on toe j £reeidents who disapproved of details in are sure to think that he has tipped the 

reared out in the stream on piles, yhere. of the British capitalist, nave conauceu but fejt that, on the whole, it was 1 scale the wrong way, and from their
is an Oriental touch on the scene, for to this depressed state affal.rs- advisable it should become law, have at, standpoint they may conscientious’y
nearly all the labor employed is colored, the mineral wealth is there 18 1 t;mes used this method to emphasize the, think it; whereas from his standpoint he
Placid oil-skinned Chinamen or active all question. So plentiful îs tne low- j that they were not satisfied with the may know that with equal conscientious- 
little Japs are at work repairing nets grade copper ore that m the a.a["" measure which they were yet unwilling ness he has done his best to strike an 
and making good defects in the sails, centre there is no necessrtyto oig into . » A notalble instance was provid-1 average which would, on the one hand,
Ttie townships at the back are so many the bowels of the earth. me ore ca i President Cleveland’s term, when not be niggardly toward worthy objects,
glimpses of the Far East making itself be quarried out of the side of the mou treated the Wilson-Gorman tar- and on the other, would not lay too
at home in the purlieus of modern tadn, and owing to its self-fluxmg ne tnus treaceu e heavy a burden of taxation on the peo-
civilization. The floor of the factory is nature can be smelted at, ^er,^ Q?n/ÏÏÎ i *. cprvicp including Vie.
wet and slimy and streaked with cost. Indeed, it is estimated .^at | immfn16e^iriVAp«5 nii custom^
blotches of blood. In one corner liés a yielding $5 a ton will pay well. But all the postal employ^, all tne custom. inasmuch as these particular questions
great pile of salmon, the bright sheen of there are very few mines where the employees, all u ® pm. have to be met every year in connection
their shales fast fading into a dull copper ore can be taken _ straight to^he shals, district att0^°,^s;, jJt Tt with every session of Congress, and with 
metallic hue, splashed with clots of smelter without undergoing the etc., is under the . * . the work of every department, it may
purple blood. A peculiar and not par- of roasting for three months ^ ! would, of icourse, be a pny individu- rea(Hly be seen that even the President’s
tinilarly pleasant odor assails the nos- therefore, the good people of (the ™ a. bility for him to appoint a It . everyday responsibilities are of no light
trils. The work of gutting the fish is are saying: “You see we have all t als to the service. His direct po order. So it is with his appointments,
done bv Indian women, and they Tier- ore; you can see our mountains of sol u over the heads of the deparqn , Entirely apart from the fact tha> there
form their task with amazing rapidity, copper, but we want money to develop eaus, and more jtnç°rtant offices._ fc is a great pressure for place, and it is
The fish is then cut up into lengths and our resources, unfortunate events in tn he does not appoint tnese Dy • ajgQ tbe fac^. that in all the higher and
slices bv machinery, and packed incases past have done much to shake tne h6 is only the nominating p • more important appointments there are 
bv •Chinarneii. This i-s the last occa- trusting confidence of the British capit- re8te with the Senate to connrm " usually conflicting interests which must 
sion on which it handled. Machinery alist. The mines of British Columbia ject his nominations. somehow be reconciled to the best of the
does the rest. Both before and after have suffered from a combination of a( The Senators are the constitutional president»s capability, 
cooking the tin is subjected to nine dif- few people who knew too much, and or advisors of the President, for it must _ iHere tigain> it must he remembered 
ferent tests, in order to test its air-tight many who did not know enough. Ana , remembered that pis cabinet is not in that tbe ^^ter is not always, by any 
condition, then vnrnidipd. nacked in if the eminent personages^who allow the least. like the cabinet of which ^tn means, one of merely what we call poli- 
càses and shipped—principally to Eng- themselves to figure as directors of such prime (Minister is head in the i tics. Where there is a really serious
Inna. mines occasionally went out to see for Parliament. Under our-government the, ^icr in refetonee to
There nre at l^act seven different species themselves, happier results and bigger. gecretaries who form, tha ca^Xnet.»ar^’xJn while it may be merely a factional fight 

of salmon in British Oolumbis. of which dividends would be the outcome. Sim- t^e strictest sense, the President s own . . more apt to be because two groups 
four are of great economic importance, ply as a change of scene the journey ministerial appointees, the meu, chosen thePresideuVs supported dTffer radb 
Tliese are the nuiunat. the sa warn (com- would carry its compensation. They out of an the nation to whom '^thinks ca„ and honestly 011 some question of 
monlv called the sockeye). the cohoe and would assuredly enjoy the trip, a trip h can best depute the most important jj that whatever the 'President’s
the steelheiad. The nuinnet are sprmg to the heart of a glorious country, und laboriou8 of his executive duties. e be cannot hdtoTroustog
salmon and the first to ascend from the amidst beautiful scenery, where the (>f course> they all advise him on mat- ^«sion may De, ne cannot help mousing 
sen. but they are not sufficiently numer- weariness of overmuch sight-seeung can terg of general policy when he so desires
oils to be of much vnlue for canning, be pleasantly varied by good sport. The . and jn practice each cabinet officer An immense^ aadicion to the Prest-
There great size, too—from 201b to 401b, experiment is worth trying, and the a very free hand in managing his dents burden is caused by the entirely
and evpn to SOfK—also renders them in- social side—for the inhabitants of these Q ^epautment, and must have it if he well-meaning people who ask him to do 
convenipnt to bandlc. ns the manv pro- mining camps are very good-hearted and . . d good work. But all this advice what he cannot possibly do. For the
cesses in c^nninsr mal%p uniformity of very hospitable—would not be the least d consultation is at the will of the first few weeks after the inauguration a
size very desirable. They, however, agreeable feature. Above all, the president. With the Senate, on the new President may average 1,'oOG letters 
makp excellent eating, and afford good knowledge to be obtained would be rich, .. hand the advice and consultation a day. His mail is so enormous that 
sport when trolling with snoou-baH. The varied and exceedingly valuable. obligatory under the constitution. often he cannot tead çne letter in a hun-
soc^eve is the most valuable of all Brit- ------------- o—----------- The President and Congress are niu- dred, and rarely can he read one letter
is Columbia fish, and the canning indus- _*-*.’» tnallv necessary to one another in mat- in feu. Even his private secretary cantry may be said to depend chiefly on the JOSH BIDDINGS 'FROST. tua y *£esea y ^ the president and only read a fraction of the mail. Often
supply of this fish, which is the species ----- . ■ „ . Senate are mutually necessary m there are letters which the President
which ascend the river in such astround- Drew an Audience of One But Oave .. ^ annointment. Every now and would really be glad, to see, but which
ing numbers. It is small, averaging from His Lecture. thin men who understand our constitu- are swamped in the great mass of de-
filb to lom, with n firm flesh of a rich -----  . :r7r STut imperfectly, raise an outcry mauds for office, demands for pensions,
red color. It is estimated that during From Youth’s Companion. the President for consulting the notes of warning or advice, demands for
the period of the canning season each There are still people who remember |=aluat J- = matters of appointment, and charity, and requests of every conceiv-
ennnery receives a quarter of a million the jokes of “Josh Billings with pleas- benatora the Senators “usurping” able character; not to speak of the let-
of salmon. There are- forty-eight can- ure, and there are a few who heard tne even cam T(lese men labor under ters from cranks, which are always nu-
neries on the Fraser River alone. The lectures that he. used to give. One or nis ium.ii . The Senate have merou» in the Presidents mail,
cohoe is a fine fish, of a paler shade of his admirers still likes to tell of his only a m'saiip dictate"to the President who One President, who was very anxious
flesh than the sockeye, running from meeting with the. author of the ul-spell- , no rig t aDIK)iuted but they have an en- to help people whenever he conld, made
lOtb to 201b. It continues to enter the ed aphorisms. | • ht gay ’who shall not be ap- the statement that the requests for pe-
river until early in NdVember. and is When I was a boy Josh Billings ad- ' ‘ f f under the constitution this cuniary aid received in a single fortnight
jitilized to a far greater extent for ,-pi-t-ised a lecture in Bloomfield, about ,,„ .heir dutv would, if complied with, have eaten upfrozen fish and the fresh fish market ten ^des from my father’s farm. ' I has been made tneir it considerably more than his entire year’s
than for canning. The steelhead specie^ ,-wauted to hear him. We were in prêt- In practice, under our p y y • salary. The requests themselves are fre- 
however, is one which will commend tT ~„0fl circumstances then, so my fath- has come to be r.e<:0®,r“7?dtA hp consulte! fluently such as the President would liki
Itself largely to the angler, as, unlike er EaTe me some money, and I hitched ator has a special right to tat„ to comply with, if there were any,way of
aU other Columbia salmon, if affords " and drove over to toWn. about the app0‘ntm-era buHcal n!rty makinS a discrimination; but there is
good snort with the rod. For purposes ^ KOt in about 7 o’clock, and found if he is of the President » partfa none.
of refrigeration also it is unsurpassed. th t there was likely to be a poor house, Often the opponents ™e oep i • 0ne Tather sad feature of the life of a
All the handling, of the fish, once landed ,^r a ftee church fair was in full blaze, liis state do not aSree with (President is the difficulty of making
from the boat, is. as has already been ud tbe town was small and not very matter of appointments, aad. f friends, because almost inevitably, after 
stated, .the work of colored labor, but * !i tPe the President, in the “ a while the friend thinks there il some
before long the manna! labor should be “ . , hf ticket and went into the judgment, finds it right aPd pfeSi- office he would like, applies for it, and,
mater,ally reduced, and the daily output mL hf,,* which was lighttS by dull! disregard the Senator. H t lhe Pre= wheu the President is obliged to refuse, 
of the establishment materially increas- ?amns It wfs empty I wait- dent and the Senators feels that he has been injured. Those
ed by a machine recently invented which ®?°ay for wople to come, but gather if they desire to secuie the best who were closest t0 Abraham Lincoln
will .cut up and pack the fish at the rate appeared Th^°ticket-taker walk- results. have said that this is one of the things
of sixty one-pound tins a minute This ound nervously looking at his But though many men mu?t... skare which he minded most in connection
machine, the first »ne of which T saw , About 8 I heard him talking to with the President the responsibility for witb his administration. It is hardly nec-
,ni» “«T, a.f Westminster. ^bQe tt “he door LooMng around, different individual actions, and thougn essary to allude to the fact that no

\J°T ^ forth. T saw “Josh” chains: his thumb and Congress must, of course, also _vety [president can gratify a hundredth part
coming sea, n. and nimhle aud exnerl _ melancholy survey of the emp- largely condition his usefulness, yet the 0f the requests that are made upon him
*' "J! 'J1® 51,',î'lelr '7,ork tke^ t hatches In a moment he came for- fact remains that in his hands is jnfin- for 0yace> often, by men who have ren- 
prn=,?5i1e5.pem«rna e*l!?- hrrformaare 7 , d "sat down beside me. i itely more power than in the hands of dered him real services and who are fit

^AiArl5tejnhA,Phment *?6 “Well my boy” he said, with a wan any other man in our country during the I to g]j tj,e position they seek—but not as
a,,°r 1»,ns -° strons j.:!, “have you come to hear the lec- time that he holds the office; that there as somebody else. Of course the man

5 rn the American can- have you come co n c e ^ ^ him alwayS a heavy burden of res- does not realize that his successful rival
is tabooed.P White wo^el^mandi™ “Yes. sir,” I said, thinking he' would ^ sogtoat as to
KVSoM Pe“^., ^eVainTg^"’ to he no lec- ^wtany but the strongest and the to! what he feels to be the

Across'the* bmin- Î^d,m4 Patti, who T^| Tt is ea” enough to give a bad admin-j Perhaps the* two most striking things

dnry a self-nackimr macMne is. I under- gift me, is ill.” ! istration, but to give a good administra- in the Presidency are the immense power
stand, largely employed, but from report I did not know Madame Patti and tion demands the most anxious thought, of the President m the first place, and in 
the work done is not so satisfiaetorv to looked at him, evidently showing dis- the most wearing endeavor, no less than the second place the fact that as soon as 
|,;n consumer as that which the Can- appointment. (.very unusual powers of mind. The he has ceased being President he goes
adian factories will shortly have in use. “Of course,” he said, “you will get chances for error are limitless, and, .n right back into the body of the people 
Tt does not ptmk in sVres. hut is more y0ur money back. Det’s see; did you minor matters, where from the nature of j and becomes just like any .other Amen
ant to force the fish in broken and pay $4 or $3.95 for your seat?” the case, it is absolutely necessary that | can citizen. \\ hi le he is m office he is
piecemeal. 1 «‘Fifty cents,” I said. Then, plucking the President should rely upon the judg- ( one of the half dozhu persons throughout

At the same time, s'ams everywhere un/mv courage, I added : “And I don’t ment of others, it is certain that under I the whole world who have most power to 
are evident that before lonsr a determin- Cnre for the monev, but I’ve come ten the best Presidents some errors will be affect the destinies of the world. He 
cd attempt will he mad» to oust the yel- miles to hear you.” ! committed. The severest critics of a ; can set fleets and armies in motion; he
low man altogether. British Columbia “Yes? Queer how the country fol-1 President’s policy are apt to be, not i can do more than any save one or two 
is beginning to raise the cry for a white lows me! The last time I lectured a those who know most about what is to j absolute sovereigns to affect the domes- 
man’fi land, just as Australia is now. man came twenty miles to be near me—, be done, and of the limitations under tie welfare and happiness of scores of 
Politicians, whatever their shade of jU8t t0 be near me, for he’d heard my which it must be done, but those who | millions of people. Then when he goes 
opinion, and in many cases in direct on- lectures all the way over.” know least. .ollt of office he takes up his regular
Position to -their private beliefs, are find- “Urn!” he murmured. “You are not In tbe aggregate, quite as much wrong I rouncl of duties like any other citizen;, 
ing it necessary to lend an attentive ear for money, then?” is committed by improper denunciation ?r- lf *>? lsr“f advanced age, retires
to this cry. Many in private conversa- ..No-" T had a dollar extra. qf Tub™ 'servants vvho do well, as by from aÇtlva llfe to re"t. like any other
tion will disclaim all sympathy with the -<My hoy,’ he exclaimed, "I have an fai)Pre to attack those who doill. There ™nn who 11 «s worked hard to earn a
movement, but at the present moment idea; You shall not lose the lecture. is eyery reason why the President, who- re?J- .. T „ . . ,
they cannot conveniently make a bold <>f course jt would be absurd for me ; 6r be may be, and to whatever party One president, John Quincy Adam,, 
stand against it. The problem is a d f- toVet up there and talk to you alone; hi may belong should be held to sharp aft" Jeaving the presidency again en-
ficnlt one. There are large -numbers who ihut^f you’ll recover your fifty cents he- ijLq uLhn^y8 aîSe for what he does ter.ed P"bhc llff as a congressman, and

« a’&.-5arrj55.*we4 StSSiwa® ats s^niurre ss= vssgui."5,Ts?-z -ass E ,r.-s rFd”i «ffssa.’îiaiAœsarsiÆ -ràf é » ’rKSSSK-ft"* sssrstsssktitu-i»thev are entitled to active sunnort in anA” Hstened. ne to * cording to the strength that is m him. a Others have gone into more or
îvv, tx„T t fin ^ «IL Hvof after story for two hours. Then he saw our ]and 1S striving to do his duty, ae- , active work ns nracti«ing lawvers
a*nvrmanT bound oT, to Tnd ™ “7 pff’ a?d, W?Ted 1° ^Tetter Aj,prociation of Former Presidents S“«ÆSreiî!*nT«x?” r TZ hmine^.Ms Imstolss on acconlt of sentiment. s.teps .of the b"teL 1 uever had a better We have had Presidents who have act- or into some form of pbilanthropy.
And todav there are in British Columbia time m my Ilfe~ 0 ______ _ ed. very X5?kl-I or U h^d eprâsidIntICUthe during the president's actual incumh-
certain of its industries which, if com- crises. We have had Presidents the pney of llis office the tendency Js perhaps
polled to discharge every Chinaman in T, , . TlV Tv,., , ,, s,'m of whose work has not been to the not only to exaggerate Ins virtues, but
the estahlifth.ment nnd take in white ODD DADY DEAD. advantage of the republic. But we have bin faults. When h* goes out he
labor would he enuallv comnelled to ... ^ „ ... „ never had one concerning whose person- «îmoly one of tb° ordinary citizens, .and
^hut ’im shoo. T do not see that the Brockville, Ont.. Dec. 19.—Salhe Bar- aj integrity there was so much as a Pcrhaps for a time the importance of 
tvhite man looking for thfl-t job would net^ m dead, aged one hundred years. shadow of a suspicion, or who has not the role he has played is rot recognized.
hp onv better off save for n feeling of --------------° >ieen animated by an earnest desire to do True perspective is rarely gained until'
moral sati«?fa<dioo. Conditions. how- DEATH OF MRS. GEOR.GE DYKE, the best possible work that he could for years have gone by. 
aver almost approaching to the ideal of ■ > the people at large. Of course, infirmity
Soeiclism -were to he found in the coal- Vancouver, Dec. 19.—(Special)—Mrs. of purpose or wroug-headeduess may than that of filling ably and well the 
hearing d;»tri-ct of Nanaimo on the IkI- George Dyke, well known in Victoria, mar this integrity and insincerity of in- office of president of the United States.1
and of Vancouver. The district is a died today at Miss Wilkinson’s Home, tention; but the integrity and the good The labor is immense, the ceaselessi
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CANADA’S GROWTH.

United States Capital Finds Dominion 
Profitable Place to Invest In.

From Montreal Witness.
A letiter is published in the New York 

Tribune from Mr. F. C. T. O’Hara, 
secretary of the Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, upon the Alaskan boundary 
question, so that the communication 
may he considered as semi-official. The 
Tribune said editorially recently, ignor
antly and arrogantly: “There is no 
snore reason for disputing it now (the 
boundary) or submitting it to arbitration 
than there would be for thus dealing! 
with the Buchanan-Pakenham treaty of 
Twenty-one years later. Would our 
Canadian friends, who rail at my for not 
offering to ailbitfate something which 
they themselves regarded as settled for 
more than fifty years, take kindly to a 
proposition that they submit to arbitra- 
t on their title to British Columbia? If 
not, they would do well to preserve a 
discreet silence upon .the subject of 
Alaskan arbitration. For they may be 
assured that there could be made out a 
far stronger case for giving to us the' 
tv hole coast from Puget Sound to 
V,eh ring Strait than for letting them' 
break through our territory to the sea 
at Lynn Canal.” To say that Canada 
Las acquiesced in the present Alaska1 
'boundary for fifty years is about as 
false as anything could be. and the 
Tribune ought to know that it is false,' 
it it does .not. Mr. O’Hara recites the 
facts again on this point for the benefit 
of the Tribune and its readers, as foD 
lows:

“In 1SG7 Alaska was ced^d to the 
United States, but not until the follow
ing year did congress effect the neces
sary legislation to complete the treaty. 
Three years elapsed, and in July. 1871, 
Canada became territorially a party to 
the boundary difficulty. Only eight 
months elapsed—viz., until March 12, 
1872—when Canada drew attention to 
the question, and asked the United 
States to join her in delineating the 
boundary. The secretary. Mr. Fish, 
replied in November, 1872, that the 
matter would be laid before congress. 
From that date for several years Can
ada officiallv brought the matter to the 
attention of the American authorities, 
to be met with the same, indifferent 
replies. In most recent years the 
T'ni red States has shown more interest 
in the matter, anfl has entered into dis
cussions, yet refusing any fair agree
ment for submission to arbitration. 
Why? Canada asks that the rules of 
the Venezuelan boundary reference be 
a polled, as Great Britain was practi
cally forced by the United States into 
that now historic arbitration, and, rather 
than let the dogs of v,ar loose, consent
ed to it. Is >'t not fair to suppose that 
the United States should accept the 
same mode of settlement?”

Mr. O'Hara puts very clearly the 
strong case for Canada, with which 
Witness readers are familiar, and 
which proves that our rights are 
“firmly entrenched by sound document
ary evidence,” and comments:

“Unfortunately for Canada. Great 
Britain would consider long before she 
risked a war (which God forbid!> with 
the United States over the Alaskan 
dispute, and, unfortunately. Canada has 
not the strength within herself to force 
her right. The United States govern
ment knows this well, and is playing 
an ungenerous waiting game, mean
while colonizing the disputed territory. 
What does ex-Presideut Clevéland say 
upon this point? ‘An extension of 
settlements in the disputed territory 
would necessarily complicate the situa
tion and furnish a convenient pretext 
for the refusal of any concession re
specting the territory containing such 
settlements.’ He was probably not 
thinking a{ the time that broad state
ments, full of sound, diplomatic reason, 
often come home to roost. But the 
day must come when a settlement must 
take place, and Canada cannot stand 
by and see henself despoiled of territory 
which she firmly and honestly believes 
is part of her rightful domain. Why 
does the United States government re
fuse arbitration, I ask again, to deter
mine the boundary as intended by the 
Anglo-Russian treaty of 1825 ? For 
Therein lies the point of difficulty. 
What interpretation is placed upon the 
action of the United States government 
in thins refusing to Canada a course she 
practically forced Great Britain into 
during the Venezuelan trouble ? The 
reasons for refusing are obvious.”

During the negotiations concerning the 
treaty of 1825, Russia, through Count 
Nesselrode, the Russian minister of 
foreign affairs, declared: “We limit our 
requirements to a mere strip of the con
tinent, and. so that no objection be 
raised, we guarantee the free navigation 
of the rivers.” This guarantee is part 
of the treaty. But “if the United 
States contention be the correct one, 
there would be no need for this, as the 
rivers in question are taken into United 
States territory in a body. By the Brit
ish contention the headwaters of these 
rivers are within British territory, and 
the Russian statement thereto would 
hold good.” It will refresh the memory 
of our readers to recall the main point 
of the dispute, as written by Mr. 
O’Hara for the educational benefit of 
the Tvibuue and those it has misin
formed:

“The point is: Does the line, the base 
line from which the ten marine leagues 
is measured, follow the rough coast and 
Thereby cut across the mouth of the 
Lynn Canal, or does it follow the devi
ous windings of the canal itself into the 
interior for seventy miles ? If so, then 
the thl-ee-mile sea limit, as recognized 
by the law of nations as being the pos
session of the adjacent country, should 
he measured from the headwaters of 
the Ivvnn Canal. Then why did the 
Russians guarantee to the British the 
free navigation of these inlets? Of 
what use would it be to the British to 
land upon Russian soil ? No ; the 
headwaters of these inlets were recog
nized as being British territory, and free 
passage from thosé waters was guaran
teed through Russian waters to the 
Pacific Ocean. A converse line also 
proves the fallacy of the American con- 
t“ntion, for they claim sovereignty over 
the ocean for three miles from the 

Lynn and other canals. 
Are there two lines? Each, I presume, 
is for convenience of argument.

“The British territory claimed by thé 
United States beyond the treaty strip 
of roast is more than 300 miles from 
nrv-tu to south, and from 14 to 70 miles 
wide, and completely bars Great Brit- 
nin’s free access to the Pacific, which 
tv,in guaranteed by the treaty of 1825. 
And, again, how are these indisputable 
figures reconciled with the statement of 
Mr. Secretary Blaine in writing in 1890 
*o Hie British ambassador: ‘A strip of 
Lind, at no point wider than ten marine 
l".igiies, running along the Pacific 
° ( .in. from 30 degrees 40 minutes' to 

dt'groes, was assigned to Russia bv 
' 1 third article of Busan’s treaty with 
( 11" -it Britain ’ ? It is the same strip 
<lf laud which the United States ac- 
•I’dri'il in the purchase of Alaska.”

EFFORTS to INSURE WOMEN.

1'°' uliar Hazards of a Most Interesting 
Business.

Manv life insurance companies are 
now- making speeial efforts to insure 
""'omen. The business is peculiarly dan- 
gor.niN, in that the mortality experience 
is not so well understood as with men: 
''’it in cases» where the insurable inter- 

is well cared for, and the possibility 
°f fraudulent claims is removed, the ^e- 
hivus have been very satisfactory. The 
s ,hioe<- is inst now attracting such wide 

oiit’on that the address recently made 
before the University of Michigan by 
' ■'-T'-e<ddF”t Tnpnor nf the Conserya-
i’vo Fife of T,oe Angeles has neenliar 

Concerning some of the most 
’•‘foresting problems encountered. Mr. 
Tupper says:

“Manv years a^o n number of Duteh 
investors made large investments by

“Within the past year,” says United 
IStates Consul-General Bittinger in. a 
report from Montreal; “millions of dol
lars have been invested in Canada in 
agricultural and timber lands, mining 
and manufacturing industries.” A steel 
and coal company with a capital of 
$6,000,000 has been organized by 
Americans, and has already made con
tracts to deliver iron ore in the United 
States and England. United States 
money is starting a big sugar refinery 
in the city of Montreal. To escape the 
duty of 25 per cent, on machinery, a 
United States company which makes 
threshing machines and traction engines 
is building shops in Toronto and Win
nipeg. Most significant is a prediction 
by a director of this company: “In a 
comparatively few years Western Can
ada will be an immense purchaser of 
agricultural machinery of all kinds. It 
will not be long before Western Canada 
will buy more agricultural machinery 
than the western part of the United 
States. There is Snore arable land in 
Canada, west of a line drawn north and 
south through Winnipeg, than there is 
west of the Mississippi river in the 
United States. This immense section 
will be developed rapidly, and it will 
grow good crops. In establishing a 
manufacturing business on the Cana
dian side of the line, we feel perfectly 
independent of tariff laws that may be 
made in either country. We can do 
business ^respective of how the law
makers of one country treat the products 
of the other.” Among the industries 
which Americans are starting in Can
ada aud putting millions of dollars into 

lumbering, locomotive building, 
packing, piano making, tools and 

machinery, iron and steel, wagon build
ing, canning, pulp and woollen mills, 
and paper making. “The investments 
made by Americans in agricultural, 
grazing and timber lands,” says Consul- 
General Bittinger. “amount to many 
millions of dollars. Only recently a 
iColumbus, Ohio, syndicate purchased 
600.000 acres in the Northwest Terri
tory. A Minneapolis and St. Paul syn
dicate has purchased a much larger 
area, and is promoting emigration from 
the Western States to the Canadian 
Northwest, to which over 50.000 settlers* 
have gone druing the present year.”

■
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Irvine Dungan of Jack- 
tlectcd to the Fifty-second Con- 
11 Democrat, in a recent letter 
Lshington, D. C., says :
fire to Join my many
” recommending your mval- 
\medy Peruna to anyone In 
f an Invigorating tonic, and 
Wstem is run down by catarrhal 

Peruna is a permanent 
cure for catarrh and / would 

fi who are afflicted with this 
fo try this remarkable 

rv/ne Dungan.
kody is Subject to catarrh. Pe
tes catarrh, acute or chronic 
blocated.

issman
: &
m

. Jand

run arerem»
asm

Gahan of Chicago, mem- 
ie National Committeo of 
tic party, writes as follows :

the ■
aafflicted with catarrh for fonr- 

rs and though I tried mu
and applied to several doctors 

•t able to find a cure. I took 
or twenty-two weeks and 
rely cured.”—Thomas Gahan.

are
meatam

Ho not derive prompt and satis- 
bsults from the use of Peruna 
puce to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
ment of your case and he will 
P give you his valuable advice

s Dr. Hartman, President of 
;man Sanitarium, Columbus,O.

,
at >
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ith feeling and clearness of 
i. Scene I closes as shepherds 
► follow the command of the

L—The Three Kings—Dressed 
une robes of satin and -ermine 
a beautiful electric star 
stage. Kings, sing and recite 
ts, ami leave to follow the

a

MTALE OF A CORSET.

And How It Caused Worry and 
Trouble in Several Families.

Hidden away in a drawer filled with 
the innumerable treasures of her trous
seau, Mrs. Robert Livingston Beckman, 
the beautiful daughter of Gen. and Mrs. 
Samuel Thomas, has a dream of a cor
set which was the innocent cause of 
bringing the one shadow into the life of 
a happy married Brooklyn couple, which 
almost resulted in the unbinding of the 
marriage knot.

A few years ago Mrs. Beckman, who 
was then Miss Kleanor Thomas, set out 
with her maid for a trip 'to the far 
West. The pride of her traveling ward
robe was a corset made of the richest 
kind of silk and trimmed with lace. 
After leaving Cincinnati Miss Thomas 
missed the corset and called upon the 
maid for explanation. The maid said 
she was sure she had packed it. En
quiry was made of the hotel^ people, but 
it had not been seen. Miss Thomas 
always was anxious to solve the mystery 
of the corset’s disappearance; and when 
her father. Gen. Samuel Thomas, went 
to Cincinnati a year later, she asked 
him to enquire further at the hotel 
about it. He did so.

The clerk eagerly said: 
you know about that corset?”

Gen. Thomas told him.
The clerk looked dazed for a minute, 

and then ‘burst out:
“Then you don’t know that that cor

set has separated a most devoted couple, 
and that a lawyer is now here getting 
evidence upon which to base a separa
tion suit.”

Gen. Thomas was amazed, and eagerly 
listened to the story of the adventures 
of the missing treasure.

When Miss Thomas left her room at 
the hotel the maid had left the corset 
in the wardrobe. The next day a trav
eling man from Brooklyn occupied the 
room. He was suddenly called away, 
and left orders with the clerk to have 
his trunk packed with all his possessions 
in the room, and sent to his Brooklyn 
home. A porter, coming across the 
corset, packed that, so that when the 
young wife unpacked the trunk in 
(Brooklyn the first thing that met her 
eyes was the corset.

Explanations didn’t go with the wife. 
There was a quarrel, and she went 
home to her mother. „

When Mrs. Beckman heard of this 
she wrote to the wife, telling who she 
was and how she had lost the corset. 
The wife was obdurate and would not 
accept the explanation until. Mrs. Beck
man called on her a short time ago and 
convinced her of her husband’s inno- , 
cence. The couple are now united.

CANADA’S LIGHTS.moves
Electric Lamps in Use in the 

Dominion.

Mr. George Johnson, in his annual 
summary of the use of electricity for 
lighting purposes in Canada, says the 
number of companies doing business in 
electricity in connection with lighting 
has increased from 259 in 1898 and 306 
in 3901 to 312 in 1902. 
increased from 10,389 in 1898 to 12,884 
in 1902; and the incandescent lamps 
number 995,056. an increase of 179,380 
lamps over 1901, and of 531,441 over 
1898.

Reckoning each arc lamp as equal to 
ten incandescents, the use of electricity 
as a light-giver has developed from 
565,505 lamps in 1898 and 943,676 in
1901 to 1,123,896 in 1902.

Of the total 312 companies, Ontario 
has 195, or 62^4 per cent. As the pro
portion of Ontario’s population is 40.6, 
it is plain that the province has adopted 
the electric light to a greater extent 
than the other provinces.

Ontario’s cities, towns and villages 
avail themselves as a light-bearer to a 
great extent. There are over 110 of 
them in which electricity is used for 
lighting. Of these, over 20 own their 
own lighting estabVshments. Several 
cities and towns have more than one 
plant.

The city of Toronto» has 1,672 arc and 
100,000 incandescent lamps, equal to a 
total of 116,720 incandescents. Ottawa 
has 650 arcs and 93,207 incandescents 
belonging to the Ottawa Electric Co., 
and is also supnl ed from the Quebec 
side with a limited number of lamps; 
but taking only those of the Ottawa 
Electric Co., the federal canital is 
brightened by the effulgence of 99,707 
electric lamps.

Hamilton has 606 arcs and 33,058 in
candescents. or a total of 39.118. Lon
don has 351 arcs and 20,000 incandes
cents.

Quebec province has 3,605 arcs and 
340,120 incandescents, or. reduced to 
the standard of incandescents, a total of 
376.170 lights, an increase of 218.979 in
1902 over 1898. and of 64.870 over 1901. 
Of this total. Montreal has 2,474 
nnd 184.978 incandescents, or equal to 
209.718 incandescents. Quebec city has 
607 arcs and 80.099 incandescents. In 
the whole province there are 52 plants, 
25 of them in the Eastern Townships.

Nova Scotia’s equipment of 409 arcs 
and 46,475 incandescents, equal to 
50,565 incandescents, is distributed 
among 22 cities and towns and supplied 
by 24 companies.

New Brunswick is supplied with the 
elech-ic light by 11 companies and muni
cipalities.

Prince Edward Island’s modest share 
in the total of Canada is 3 electric light 
companies, with 87 arcs and 11,330 in
candescents. ,

■Manitoba has 6 plants, distributing 
light by 53 arcs and 26.635 incandes
cents, a total of 27,165, a gain over 1898 
of 11,745.

The Territories have 5 plants, with 
31 arcs and 6.081 incandescents.

British Columbia in 1898 had 11 com
panies with 457 arcs and 28,866 incan
descents. In 1902 the province had 16 
plants with 770 arcs and 85.435 incan
descents, or a total of 93.135 incandes
cent lamps, an increase of 59.699 lamps.

II.—■Shepherds find the cave of 
hi and adore the infant God. 
Her next and adore the new- 
l offer gold, myrrh and frank- 
At this period a host of beau ti

ll ppears among the trees and 
s and join in singing a grand

km a was preceded by a piano 
bel.” also an address of wel- 
lliyered by a senior pupil, a 
Dotation by ten little girls, and 
i “The Annunciation.” The 
[art was beautifully taken by 
pel Scott, whose sweet voice 
|o good effect in the singing 
Lngehis.” Miss M. Browiy *ook 
Lf the lovely Virgin of Nazar- 
Hid her part very well.
[tire play was combined in * 

tableau, and this ended the

-

The arc lights

t

ice.

exercises given by the 
Miss Dearing yesterday after- 

red a great success, and show- 
liss Dearing and her staff a>*e 
hie instructors. The programme 
ollows : «

“What do

IATED
WITH McGILL

thool Now Victoria College 
res Recognition From 

the University.

III. Eaton, city superintendent 
Is, received a letter yesterday f. Petersen, president of Mc- 
I’ersity. conveying the gratifying 
It the Victoria High school has 
mted affiliation with McGill.
Il be remembered that some 
Igo the Public School Trustees 
lor aud were granted incorpora
te High school under the name 
[ictoria College, and sought af- 
with McGill. The statutes of 
krsity provides for the affiliation 
[s regularly incorporated as col- 
fa governed by a Board of Direc
ti it was in accordance with 
kision that the application was 
t)r. Petersen was absent in 
when the application was for- 

whic-h explains the delay in 
his reply.

[rangement so happily completed 
tie High school pupils to take 

year's university course with- 
[g obliged to put in the neces- 
Bdenee at McGill.

arcs

LIGHTSHIPS FOR COAST.

Government to Expend $200,000 on Two 
Modern Craft.

The Dominion government is now hav
ing two lightships of the most modern 
type constructed, one being for Anti
costi and the other for some part of the 
Nova .Scotia coast. The ships, which 
are being built after the model of recent 
lightships placed on the United States 
coast, are the first of the kind ordered 
hr the Canadian government. They are 
150 feet long, draw from 11 to 12 feet, 
and are fully equipped to nroceed to sea 
and stand the worst kind of weather. 
Thesp ships, which are bping built bv 
the Poison Tmn Work*. Toronto, will 
cost about $100,000 each.

"

ould always be the same, 
husband, but tf she Is

s wife, sh
1 nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron 
i cannot be, (for they make her 
i a different person,” eo they all 
their .husbands say so too!
IT ARY LAND GRANTS.

tlow Interesting Himself on Be- 
>f South African Volunteers.

Da tlow went to Victoria y ester- 
while there will interview the 

int officials and ascertain just 
nains to be done to secure the 
f land for those men who en- 

British Columbia for South, 
iiibsequent to 
1901. Though nothing can be 
(bre the House meets, Capt. 
vis'ie> to be prepared with his 
I figures when it does meet, 
granting 160 acres of lap^l to 
luntvcr from British Columbia 
Led in 1901. hut does not in- 
.i who went in any of the eou- 
that left here after that date, 
■ovince.

BULLETS -AS EVIDENCE. o-
•Odd Facts Developed by Their Promi

nence in Murder Trials.

The important part played in many 
murder trials bv the flattened and mis
shapen bit of lead or steel, once in the 
form of a bullet, often leads to the de
velopment of some curious facts. A 
leaden bull°t will lose appreciably in 
weight by being fired, and the form of 
fbe barrel may tend to reduce its size. 
In n rifle some of the lead is taken off 
by the grooves. Tim friction also heats 
and tends to partially melt the outside 
of the ball, and because of this it 
changes its shape in the air.

One peculiar fact about a hu’let is 
that it wil1 verv often make a wound of 
entry smaller t^an the projectile itself, 
even in so brittle a substance as glass. 
Another strange fact about a buPet is 
that it will often pass through interven
ing clothing, making a hole that can 
hardiv be noticed, and yet carrying on 
its point a circular pie^c of cloth. The 
carrying of bits of clothing, hair or diit 
into wounds in such a manner greatly 
enhances the danger of peritonitis. Were 
it not for this la tier contact, the bullet 
would not be nearly so dangerous, as its 
rapid flight and heating makes it practi
cal1 y sterile.

Pdackened edges of wounds are more 
likely to have been caused bv a lead 
bullet-. Although the ball with a lead tip 
eonld also produce this result. Regard
ing powder stains, smokeless or other
wise. nothing of great value is.to be 
gained when the shooting occurs at a 
distance greater than 12 or 15 feet. At 
a recent trial a doctor stated that from 
powder marks on the face he judged 
that the shot had been fired at a dis
tance of not more than threo feet, whieh 
conclusion was later backed, up bv the 
assertion mad» on the stand by the 
prisoner himself.

mouth of the Mv friend, look here! von know how 
weak and nervons yonr wife Is. and you 
know that Carter’s Iron Pills will relieve 
her. now why not be fair about it and buy 
her a box?I

the 11th day
DEADLY EARTHQUAKE.

Killed inNearly a Thousand Persons 
Russia.

London. Deo. 19.—-A special despatch 
from St. Petersburg says nearlv 1.000 
persons were kiRed by the earthquake 
on December 16 nt Andijan. Russian 
Central Asia. ttuvsHv native Turcomans.

Z
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-oe—“What’s in a name, anyway?” 
“I once knew a family Who had 
icns in theirs.”—Yonkers States-

■Christmas Entertainment.—A very suc
cessful entertainment was held at the 
West Saanich public school on Friday 
evening. The attendance was not as 
good as was anticipated, on account of 
the disagreeable weather, but a fair-sized 
audience assembled and thoroughly en
joyed a programme of songs and recita
tions, given »by the children, and also a 
number of selections from Mr. W. But
ler’s graphophone. Great credit was 
due to the teacher, Miss Dora Butler, 
for the excellent way in which the chil
dren carried out their part of the en
tertainment. At the close of the pro
gramme, the audience retired to an ad
joining house, where a table was spread 
with all the luxuries the district could 
afford. Then the Christmas three, which 
was beautifully decorated, was relieved 
of its burden, and the children received 
many valuable and well-earned presents, 
and returned to their homes thoroughly 
satisfied with their evening’s fun.

E MOSTÎNUTRITIOU8. »
I

PS'S COCOA
flmirable food, with all 
atural qualities intact, 
Ito build up and maintain 
k health, and to resist 
Ir's extreme- cold. Sold 
p. tins, labelled JAMES 
I & Co., Ld., Homoeopathic
busts, London, Englant" *,

-

S’S COCOA
10 STRENGTH & VIGOUR*

-o-A.ltogether there are few harder tasks
ell as curatlAs a preventative as w< 

medicine. Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is pre-em. 
nent—dts great merit is fully established.
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Nine Men 
The Victi

lia

■Æ'kâ

Record of the , 
e at the Mollie 6 

soa Mine.

Eight Men Are Still Ent 
'* , Without Hope of

•„>. Recovery.

Party >vlng r| . , -, tv - ' ■ •X mvt

r.
( . /; {Juried

' - record t<
/1. . Molly Giba 

ti. ,'oi the disaetei 
udflwd in a tunnel mo 
or earthing beyond un 
ur. correspondent left t 
of the railway at 1 p 
firty which has been fa 
and a half of the i 

ly the tram since 8 a. 
feet below the tunn 

approximately 8,(XX) 
it is an immense glacier 
, then jagged bare peaks

h<

le slide started from the j 
some probably elighi 

around the cliff or ridge 
building, struck the bui 

s, sweeping.it and its o 
dry canyon. Of 19 in t 

scaped, although mop 
Pour of the survive 

the snow wrapped 
aorning they start 
first two reached 

t et the tramway at 1 
men at 4 o’clock. 1

in;
ini
the

r keW.'- In the r 
i the Ml.
•t the f< 
the othe 
was from 6 to 20 feet deep. < 
with a broken leg and should 
was earned into the tunnel a 
all of Friday and today till ne 
out food or attention.

A roups» or roe survivors thei 
rorkiug and sent him 
it could not be use 

m up.
aes of the men in 1

tramway w
a bucket, 
the res 

The i
house were:

J. Campbell, whose dead b
und.
T. Otteuee, W. Solins. L. Bre

fo ”

G. Murphy, Pietro (Italian) 
(Italian), M. B. Hall, assayer; 
coot^All buried since Christm

eu), À. H 
lop, G. D.

rblin (leg and shoul< 
irris, D. HcCreath, 
Bell, J. A. Bell, W 
old, Charles Johns 

md bruised. Julef 
innis were injured 
the hut at the f« 

t the time of the 4

A.

McLatigh?rn wn s 
sledded down ten

artly cai 
es of road 

'enaÿ rîaker and taken to* Ne] 
treatiiiêiit. The bones having 
by Dr. Hawkey, at the fool 
tramway. Campbell and Mur] 
married men with families. 1 
were single. It will probably 
day -before any of the bodies a 
erejj. Food will be taken up 
survivors and rescuers tomorre 
ing. A stable containing tw7o h< 
destroyed, but the horses unin; 
though vn

TTlik

thout food. 
LAJBELLE'S STORY.

Nelson, Dec. 27.—Further p 
are learned of the snowslides 
curtg^on Christmas night, re 

the Molly Gib 
tte death

of .
of e 

if several ot 
unexpected, 
have been e

th.
lwe, vonch was a 1
-Shtnfbi- stood on a sc 
wer edge of a basi 
up to the . glacier th 

n Neteon; below the 
Ehto .mine is above t 
rje -ahout 10 miles fre 
if The men who we 
we, and have not yet 
""or, although possübti 

alive, are: L. Broj 
y-Nelsou; \V. 
T. Rouse, Silt 

Jtesson; two Italians, 
p, Chinese cook.
aPCouatm! for are: 
d; D. McLaughlin, sh( 
and leg broken ; J. ï
id; 3. McGinnes, slid 
’Bell, foreman, one ard 
late; Harris, safe; 

toy’, safe; J. McDo 
Italian, unknown, safe; Jula

The first information as to j 

anything wrong at the mind 
'•eived at 1:30 yesterday 
when Jules Labelle staggered 

ihpnsfr of Robt. McGuire at 
Gibson landing. IMoGuire si 
appearance that something I 
pened, and getting a few of 

-trâSSKfilans from him as quicl 
ible, -telephoned to Nelson I 
tnce. A relief party was qui 

t Nelson and, accompanl 
physician and the corny 

t* P. R. Co.'s steamer Ifl 
ipene of disaster. Accord 
& e tory, there were 19 J 
fie bunk house at the tj 
I Only one shift 
àe'Ghristmas day, they h 
jJFï at noon and stayed 
■Kpfin- After suriner an 
tet-was held, which was 
tie after 10. Then all tu 
tile, ail'd ail lights were 
UBCept a candle, which 1 
be head of his bunk to ri 
rtéding for a short time, 
6ÿht and turned over to 
pWanther was very stor 
ring hard, and a régula

THE SLIDE.
As hé Was sinking off t 

henna.distant rumMe, wl 
grew lohder. He knew it i 
hut Upver' dreamed of its c 
till crash came an
■WBM to go to pieces, 
hshse was about 30x41 > fee 
felons. On the ground floe 
l^ÿhen, dining and sitting i 
■ïjEOffice. was in a. small sep 

L-shaped. -but betweei 
the main buiklin; 
were arranged i! 

me of which there we 
n tito others one. Str 
id of striking the oflb 
MÏ to swing around an 

end of the building,
. The only corner let 
reo far as Lalbelle i 
the Upper corner next j 
tm in a lower corner 
Was in the next row 
, and McGinnes in the 
iNyv The root c-i-me n 
it Xiabelie, but althoin 
Sfetis ' destroyed, he V 
[n there was apt an Ï 
W|t, the ^csihtl ng am 
nnhaged p crawl out

Say,

Col
Gee

J.Th
hell.

John
Créa

is wor
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\TOTX By Beatrice Heron-Maxwell, Author of “ The Skirts of Chance,” Etc.h$ (Copyright.)V

A
iSmS zfTC iT Y little lady was a snow-child, • She came ih quickly, before he had 

|\/| as we say fn Sussex, for she •finished speaking, and forgetting every- 
iVi "tvas born a week before Christ- thing except the fear of losing him, She

mas, and the snow lay, on. her criçd out: “No, no, Felix; you can-
mother] s grave before a month of her not leave us like this. Father, you do
baby life was over. not wish him to go, I am sure; ask

I have always called her my little him to stay with us.” 
lady, though she says I am her ado-pted (Mr. Felix crossed the room to her,
sister, and makes much of me in» her aud I saw -the light that Œ kz.ew come
own pretty way; but I know my place into his eyes.
and have never presumed on it, from the 'She made a sweet picture as she 
day when old Sir Jaspar, angry that stood there, leaning against the door, 
the child drooped and faded over her one hand grasping the handle of it and
lessons aud her play, sent down to the the other stretched out to her father,
village for me to come aud be a com- He was speechless with rage, and Mr.
panion to her. Felix said to her quite quietly: “Ismay,

“iLucy,” he said to me, ‘^make (Miss jour father has -heard1 things about me 
Ismay eat and laugh if you can; that’s ithat are not true. I have no proofs of 
all I want you to do. It’s bad enough my innocence, but some day 1 may be 
she should be a girl instead of a boy; I able to show him he does me an injus- 
don’t want any more disappointment tice. Until then I must go.”
and trouble with her.” For it seemed .Sir Jaspar had found his voice by
as if Sir Jaspar was vexed with Provi- this time, and he said: “This is not a 
dence for this breach of faith with a subject to discuss with her; tihe has 
Matur.in, and could not forgive Miss no right to be here. Leave us, Ismay.” 
Ismay for it. The Mauor of Disley But she seemed to have more courage 
•had belonged to the Maturins for cen- : with him than ever before, 
turies back, and always son had sue- ! “Father,” she pleaded, “won’t you be- 
ceeded to father without a break until ' lieve Felix V Surely you know he

j would not deceive you.”
But Sir Jaspar waved her into silence, 

other of Sir Jaspar’s nephews, Felix and Mr. Felix himself asked her to go, 
and (Hew, as like two peas to look at, so with a little sob she turned and ran 
but .as different in nature as weeds are away. Mr. Felix was just following 
to fiowers. j her \yhen Sir Jaspar called him back.

Sir Jaspar had no brother, only two 1 “I forbid you to speak to her again,” 
sisters—twins—and these were their lie said, and Mr. Felix bowed and went 
only two sons, born on the same day, aw*v.
though Mr. Felix was, they said, a I waited in a fever of impatience until 
few hours older than -Mr. Hew; and Sir Jaspar was busy at his pigeon-holes 
they must have been about eight years in the corner, and then I slipped out 
old when Miss Ismay was born and und ran to, find my poor little lady. 
Lady Maturin died. • j There was not a sign of her any.where

Sir Jaspar took no manner of notice about, and when P went on to the ter- 
of them until they were grown up aud race aud called her there was no an- 
out in the world, and then he sent for swer.
Mr. Felix, and made him take the name It was snowing fast now, crisp dry 
of Maturin, and come and live at the flakes like feathers, and I knew it 
manor in idleness and dependence. Mr. would not stop until it had all come 
/Felix never liked this; he had a frank, down. I felt I should be glad to get 
high spirit, that chafed at sitting down my little lady safely in and coax and 
and waiting for a dead mam’s shoes, soothe her.
and I believe if it hadn’t been for Miss Bound’ the garden I went to all her 
Ismay he would have shaken the manor favorite nooks and corners, and back to 
dust from his feet much sooner than the house and out again after that," and 
he did. She was only 16 when he came, still nowhere could I find her; and 
and he treated her like a baby sister then as 1 passed through the stables I 
from the first, as gentle as could be to saw the dog-cart ready to start, and 
her; hut I knew what she was to him, Mr. Felix's valise and -Gladstone at the 
for I could see it in his face when! he back.
looked at her, only he was biding his j He came out while I was there and 
time to tell her so! | said a few words of cheery good-bye to

“She is just the fâirest thing on 1 the men, and as soon as he caught sight 
God’s earth, -Lucy,” he said to me one of me he came and shook my hand, 
day when wq were both watching her, I “Good-bye, Lucy, 
standing laughing in the snow, her , lady that I should have sought her out 
head, like a little brown bird’s all to say good-bye, but her father said no. 
daintily ruffled, covered with the flakes. I hope her next birthday will be hap-

iShe was a slender bit of a thing, with pier than this. She has all the best
a clear pale face like her mother’s wishes of my heart. Take good care 
family—her mother was a Chessom, and of ber;, I trust to you for that.” And 
they are noted for their lovely white then he swttng himself up into the cart 
complevions—and dark eyes that might aud was gone.
have been brown pansies with, the dew j 1 followed slowly down the drive, and 
on them. Such a little mouth, too* ’ when I got to the lodge gates the 
sweet and proud, with a touch of the under gardener’s wife ran out to me, 
Maturin’s in its pride. Well, it was anti said Miss Ismay had gone through 
for her sake, I knew, that Mr. Felix them half an hour before, and ghe had 
kept the peace; for (Sir Jaspar, always not seen her pass back again, 
cranky with his antiquarian hobbies, [ Then 1 guessed where my little lady 
was enough to provoke a saint, let alone Was, end I ran up the road towards 
a young man all fire and strength! and Disley Corner as fast as my feet would 
enterprise. carry me.

(But of a sudden Sir Jaspar took a The snow was thick now, whirling all
new whim, and must needs send for round me, and I could only see a yard
his other nephew,. Mr. iHew, and say or two ahead, and it troubled me 
he should have his choice of an heir greatly to think Miss Ismay was out 
betwixt the two cousins. in it.

He snapped his fingers at Mr. Felix’s Just at the bend of the* road !l came
right of precedence, and said he meant upon the dog-cart standing still, and
to have liis’own way this time. I never ! the groom said “Mr. Felix is over yon-
liked Mr. Hew. He had the same ! der,” with a lift of his elbow towards
comely features, the same length of • the Corner.

xlimb and breadth of shoulder as Mr. I could not see them, but I knew
■Felix, but his nature was different; it they must be in the dip at the top of 
was mean and small, as you could tell the bank where the sunk fence ends. I 
from his voice, and a look that came in i climbed up, and tfre snow was so thick 
his eyes sometimes. and blinding now $hat I could only just
I have heard that there is a warp in distinguish their figures even when I

the ISussex branch of the Maturins that was close upon them, 
comes out now and again—a sort of evil j He had both her hands in this, and he 
mood and twist of mind that spoils was saying: "I will come back some 
their physical well-being and makes day, Ismay—if I Live—when I can lift 
them hard to live with. It shewed it- this weight of dishonor from me. Good- 
self in Mr. Hew to all except his uncle, bye. -1 shall never forget you. Good- 
aud he was unpopular within doors bve.u
and without—no man more so in the _ And then he lifted her hands to his 
whole country side. I have seen Miss lips. I cannot leave you here alone in 
Ismay shrink at a word of praise from the storm,” he went on. 
him as though he had struck (her; once j drive you back.” 
when he took her hand and held it The tears were raining down her 
against her will, her face went red and cheeks, but she shook her head,
white, and she cried to me to come to “I am quite safe,” she said;
her. I told 'him he should be ashamed ! snow never hurts me. 
to distress his cousin so, and he turned please go.” 
on me with words I am not likely to But still he said lie could not bear to
forget. And when he left us my little leave her. 'So then I went to my little
lady was shaking all over, and she said: lady aud put my arms round her, and 
“I hate him, Lucy ; I wish he had she turned and laid her pretty head 
never come. We were so happy be- on my shoulder.
fore.” “I am so glad you are here, Lucy,”

But the difference that his coming Mr. Felix said. “Be a sister to her. 
made was felt all through the house, Take care of her.” /He kissed her 
and presently there was nothing but, hand again ahd went down the bank, 
strife between him and Mr. Felix; and and a moment after*we heard t'he dog- 
at last he went, Mr. Hew did, to his cart wheels.
uncle with some tales against his I took her home and tried to comfort 
cousin, and Sir Jaspar believed him, her, for I saw how it was; she had 
though not a grain of truth wa«5 in learnt the secret that had been hidden 
them. in both their hearts until then. [But

At last the end came. It was my from that moment we never hpd sight 
little lady’s seventeenth birthday, and or sign of Mr. Felix, and he> might 
we knew the snow7 would come, for it well have been buried 
always did on that day, and she loved

T*t '0®H «F TV* Çvivsio Wbai-ÇV. He stared at her for a moment with a heaven, and 
strange look. Then he said: “Listen, there.
Ismay. I won’t pretend to misuuder- A little tremulous smile came round 
stand you any longer. You love Felix her lips, aud she said faintly “You 
and you hate me. But even if he were were Felix Lawrence, were you not’-” 
alive—and that is impossible—he should He did not answer, only knelt beside 
not stand between us. I mean to win her and signed to me to give him the

' warm milk and' brandy which was wait- 
N«ver, she said, proudly. “I would mg for her, and then he tended her like 

not marry you if my salvation depended he used tb in the old days as if she 
upon it.’’ were a baby-sister.

•\But I have sworn that you shall,” Presently she said again- “I knew 
lie answered, under his breath. that you were Felix Lawrence Yon

She smiled with disdain. ~ won’t go away again, Felix ?” And he
“The day that the manor is y.onrs I answered : "Never more if you will 

leave, it,’! she said; “but at present it let me stay, Ismay.” ’ 1
is my home, and this is my own sitting And witn that the life seemed to flv 
room.” hack into her face and the light into

He could not stay after that, buti he her eyes, and I, like the foolish thin» 
had a dark look on his face as he went was, could choke back my sobs “no 
awil-- longer, and had to run out into the hall

My little lady was restless all through else she would have heard me and been 
that day, and she said to me: “I am stytled.
sure it is Felix, and if it is Felix he lr. Hew caught my arm —he was
will come to-morrow.” waiting thye with iSir Jaspar for

When the morning came she sat look- doctor—and his face 
ing out into the garden with such a and he stammered: 
wistful gaze; I dared not hope that Lucy?’
Mr. Felix would really come, yet she “She is alive,” I sobbed “Sh^ bn
seemed so sure of it. It began to snow come back to us,” and then I lauehpd
about 3 in the afternoon, and by 4 it and cried,' and was quite demented fnr 
was coming down so thick and fast a while, until Mrs. Mason came to the 
that even the terrace was a foofor two library door and said that Miss il,„ 
deep with it. wanted me, and I quieted do'w^ nt ??.7

I left her, when I went down to the She was sitting up against thZ ïofn 
housekeeper’s room for my tea, nestled cushions by that time and iS !
up in the window-seat, looking out at still kneeling beside her- and T 
tne storm. I fancied she was waiting saw her look more radiant m. 
for lier cousin, though wily she’ felt so beautiful.
certain that it was he I could not tell. ’ILucy,” she said, “it seems tnn 

Abqut 0 o’clock we heard wheels com- to be true; he has come back -md ft °is 
ing up the drive, and presently a loud just as I thought—he has done stieudid 
ling at the front door. things, and ail the world is talkin» or

•That’s Mr. Felix’s voice, Mrs. him.” u talking of
Mason,” I said, started up; “he has ] Mr. (Felix laughed and snid t

back safe after all.” And I ran j not to believe a word of that h,.t >, 
along the hall, thinking Miss Ismay j put her hands over his lips to stonhhn 
would be there to greet him. and lie kissed it. p ’i Ui’

Sir Jaspar was standing at the . And then—for there was ™ v, 
library door, white and scared, and Mr.’ side me in the room—he tool- i,„„ ■ P?~
Hew "and Mr. Felix were facing each anus and gave her hi, fim love?, 
other iu the hall. and he said to me: “Luev thi« o.„;ss’

“We understood,” said Mr. Hew, to be my little wife, and’ that is" thf 
“that you were dead. This is a pleas- most splendid thing that could ever han 
ant surprise.” Pen to me.” y

"A good many things have been! I never ‘heard what ,na=cori ____
understood about me that were false,” him and Sir Jaspar but the^1^,611 
answered Mr. Felix, with a steady together a long time next morning. 
voice and look. “I have come to ex- then Mr Hew, who had been keeninc
plain the mistake to my uncle.” , «ut of the way, was sent for u?

He was brown and worn-looking, as j looked a different man .when ’he came
thin as a lath, and with patches of out, as indeed he had doue * cam
gray in his hair, but any woman with I the night of Mr. Felix’s return
a pair of eyes and a heart would have It was no grief, or surprise either to 
c-hos*i him rather than Mr. Hew, all I any of us when Mr Hew îift 
sleek contentment1 and red-and-white Manor a few days afterwards iL «Pm 
healthiness. he was only going awav on a" viPit h

(Sir Jasper came forward at that with we knew well enough he would 
both hands held out. . darken the Manor doors “ “eTer

T am glad to see you, Felix,” he said, game was played out and Lx 
“and if I made a mistake and you cau risked so much on it that -he ooMa 
prove it, I shall be gladder still." blame anyone but himself jf he had cn

It did not surprise me, for I knew the the ground from under his fPet™ CUt 
old- man had brooded over it in secret He had put ail his own ,
and repented of his harshness loug wrong-doings on to ^Tr ?d
since; and 1 believe he had begun to shoulders, and made his Pmcln 
waver about Mr. Hew, who took his that the gambling debto and the o he! 
own way more every day. troubles were his cousin’s, when afl the

Mr. Felix looked round, and you time they were his own 311 tJle
should have seen ‘his tired eyes light Sir Jaspar would have Keen 
up when they caught sight of me. more harsh with him, but Mr FeIG did

“Lucy,” he cried, “how bonny you not want that. He w. SiîÏÏtî
look! Where is your little lady?” when his name was cleared °

I went to find her, and while I was met a man on his travels win ifPd away they looked for her about the him what a scapegrace Mr^Hew^as* 
house, but she had gone—vanished as and could give him proofs of it it,P 
she did that day three years since. he would not have any quarrelling <tm

Mr. .Felix turned and went towards Mr. Hew knew that he would nelér get 
the door. He guessed, X knew, as I anything more from his uncle and ml 
did, where she must be. could not bear to look at Miss’ TsmnvN

“My cousin must be found,” he said, happiness with Mr. Felix ' a-v s 
“I'll drive along the. road.’ went, and no one missed Aim"

The driver who -had brought him from So my little lady .is goin» ' 
the station demurred at taking him. her first and last love- °

“It's not fit for man nor beast,” he must not be until her
said. "I was going to ask thd Squire and then the
to let me bide here till the storm was
by.”

But Mr. Felix would not take 
“Y’ou shall have your price,” he said,
“but you must drive me back as far as 
Disley iComer.”

Mr. Hew wanted to go, too, but Mr.
Feiix said peremptorily he would take 
no one but me and old Hicks, the but
ler.

had found her cousin il -sm
1 '
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■ to marry 
and she says it 
next birthday, 

- , - snow must be falling, aildshe will be a “white bride.”
• . ^as,par is softened now. I think
m hm heart of hearts be is glad and 
proud that his nephew has done so well and that there will he a MaS worthy
Mano? t0 6ucceed b‘m at th7

an^0;/-6 V gettV,g older- is Sir Jaspar, and it is time there should be 
else to take

Wr.him ,

<ym)
fi y vi/l

m ' no. XVM
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. someone, A* underjano Service. >,Va4.' care of my little lady.I 1 was wild with delight about nay 
little lady, for if she ihad gone, ho-ping 
to meet him, and had waited at the 
Corner, how was it he had paséod and 
never seen her?

We had to go at a snail’s pace, for 
the snow was three feet deep in the The Commander-In-Chief Jn Tndi» 
middle of the road, and there were ; ^ed. ® Interesting memmSndumf on
great drifts against the hedges that a j iîhnÇ manoeuvres at Delhi
horse might sink into and find it hard whi*5i thp°rnm1x?it,ld by Kitchener!
to get out. .Mr. Felix walked at one side of the perlence Jatei^ -gained ,ex*
road and Hicks at the other, with lan- commanders wlM doubtless -not imiîi
terns; and I, fevered with impatience, Into servile an imlitation of the
had to sit in the carriage, for they teL W<^LuaT<.e beea impossible
would not let me out. sessed of an enemy pos-

At last we got to the Corne{, and I generals trained't?toed«int°^mande<1 t>r 
would stay in no longer. deratood (by civilize natmLi ar 118 un"

Oh! it was cruel; the wild wind and Will hare to he fought out In' 
tlie driviug, slashing snow, and I could J” past and we may never see a — 
scarcely keep my footing up the bank, -’Çe ^5ltic8- ®°. our troops must
waist-deep in the drift as I was. And “f, ^SSSis of SZ?6 Se ““J under
just as 1 reached the top I heard Mr. pared to meet* counter «."î”* ‘b® Pre-
Felix give a cry, and I nearly stumbled dispositions must be u°r
over him where he knelt, bending ovef while the three arms are worsted Uin! 
a mound of snow and calling to Hicks Jbe most intelligent concerted action the 
to come and help him. ««oïling to its role

I snatched at the lantern, which he opeq por '°r ’war. must be deveh
had set down, aud held it up, brushing cavalry should beProAMer^f it 1™lraetloB- 
away the soft, wet flakes that clung with rifles, which. It to hnoed ^wiu6
and caked against the glass and j he given them and their^^nMnntS^flie
smothered the light. And sure enough Should receive the same credit as tofantrr 
it was my little lady, lifeless and stSl, 
called to rest by the snow, as her 
mother had been.

Her dress and cloak were all sodden, 
and the hood clung to her white face; 
and when they lifted her, her hands 
fell limply down at either side.

They put her on the wide front seat 
of the carriage and wrapped her round 
in the rug, and I laid her s 
on my shoulder and wound
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i# on that day 
wlien he drove away in the snow storm.

Once, two years after, a rumor came 
that he was dead, killed in a frontier 
skirmish with some outlandish tribe, and 
'Sir Jaspar looked a little ashamed of 
himself for some time after that; w'hile 
Mr. .Hew rejoiced, I could see, and 
thought that his way was clear and his 
inheritance certain at list.

Miss Ismay never spoke of him to 
either of them, but to me she often 
talked about Mr. Felix, and she 
always in a little locket round her neck 
some dried petals of the flowers he had 
given to her.

It was just the day before her birth
day. three years after he went away, 
that she called me to her room.

“Look here, Lucy,” she said, and her 
eyes were sparkling and her lips quiv- 
ering, “I am certain this is Felix. Read 

She showed me a paragraph in 
the morning paper about a (Mr. Felix 
Lawrence—those were his Christian 
names—-who had just been rescued from 
captivity hi the Soudan.

“Mr. Lawrence,” it said, “made a 
daring entry into the citadel of Ames 
Fnsha. one of the leading rebel chiefs, 
who as a renegade British -subject has 
been specially inimical to his com
patriots.
two English officers who had fallen into 
the Pasha's hands, and who with his 
aid effected their escape, but he himself 
was captured by treachery, and has for 
five months suffered the greatest tor
tures and indignities at Ames Pasha’s 
hands. -In spite of this he has on eev-

m it.
The hills all round the house looked 

grey and bleak against a leaden sky, 
and a tyank of heavy cdoud over Disley 
Corner showed which way the storm 
would come.

Mr. Felix had sent for some flowers 
from Italy, anemones they were, for a 
present to Miss Ismay, because she 
loved to wear crimson flowers always; 
and she came to me, her face all flushed 
rose-pink and her eyes shining, with 
some of them pinned into her dress.

“Aren’t they lovely, Lucy? Was it 
not good of -Felix to remember what I 
like and send so far for them?”

■She had a great box of them in her 
arms, and we put them in all the vases 
we could find, until her little sitting- 
room was gay with them.

“WTiat did Mr. Hew give you?” I 
asked. (She pointed to a box, unopened, 
on the table.

I took out a little brooch of diamonds 
aud -pearls, and asked her if she ought 
not to wear it.

“Not I.” she said.

mV O™® points 'bronghit fcome 
tance ^ rove'Tl^Xri'ÏÏ’ ^ayn*P01"

Inflict lose on the enemy ifbfrhPdveLI? to

™er th1tapStionsrheidrK ^ribatod 

weet head afford to the attack bv kéerYln-Jn<?my’ ïïn 
my arms , gantry flre <rf thTdefendlra K dOWn tle 

about her, vainly trying to give my 1 b/'sm^Ear?- (a>- (1'-erv possible use must 
warmth and life to win back hers—so adtihS or oh«n»iTr whan advancing into 

precious and so dear. h loS thereW 8mîniJV3iîlon‘ es ”»t only
My heart felt all dead and frozen, viously observed*1 by thAd'onUt’ 17 Prp"

like her. I couldn't have cried or ™y remain a îlme^n*w?en
spoken, or even prayed. 1 seemed to ,^Y^.£or®tp and when under sUght rover
be khut in with my little dead lady. dl«rov'erJihelr ®xact wherewhouts being
and a great black wall of despair round therefore L, „ T5ry endeavour shouldUB both. the^roturti orCOTer'

She must have waited and waited, and In motion. “ut.„ ai>vWi 
*<ick at heart with longing (for Mr. obtained by diggdnjr. the 
■Felix’s train was an hour late aud h 6hou¥* possi-ble. be
more) and the cold had numbed her ® as newly-defined ou.rwis
so that she fell asleep there in the dip, .this re-mnn , ^atlira:l cover, for
and the snow drifted over her and made busies Ls 'sompfimi * only consists 
‘1 tihrnnd nilta * somet,,mes dreferable to guna Mu ouch . g, regarda fbt, the Boem taught

- - formed bodies cannot apnroneli
It seems now like a dream—the long, Z,a very Ion? distance of well-posl- 

siow drive home,-the silent group at the h ^rtihary. TSie effective range of
door, thvoug-h which they carried her targets ™ir MdInT fftms asai"8t J'a,r-e
,SiraiTninL°' the ‘ibrrary a,°d laM' ier»n «'t from 8.0W Mth*to”
ihir. .Jaspar s great couch, opposite the present long-burning fuse. 10. 12 and 15- 
fire. pounder fiOild guns can bring effective

And then r. Felix, keeping all out stiI^Pne1 fire on an enemy at 6.000 yards, 
except Mrs. Mason and me, told us 30-pounder batterls at 8.000 yards.
whom"th ‘ t0h f’ u“ti‘th«j doetor- £°7 fîe cLJ

\\hom they had sent, should come; so Ing artillery fire with loss to the enemy
that if any flicker of life remained—ah! when the distance of long range fire has 
what a mockery to think it possible, hpen Accurately ascertained/ and verified, 
with that death-white face and those The 6-Inch Howitzer In conseauence of its 
Dale lins and fast-closed eves—it mio-ht , ? , trajectory, can fire over considerable not rr/Vrmi o 11vi, eyes—it mient ,heights. At 3.500 yards tfhe «lope of dee-

go out altogether. cent is l in 2.3. so that troops 3.00 yards
Mr. IHew7 happened to come in at tha^. _And like the w7aking from that awful behind the crest of a hill 400 fret high 
time, and he said with a sneer* “Ym^ dream comes back the moment when cab be made to suffer severly if their po- 
credit m37 ix>or oonsiri^with a mtfrvelous 'tlie miracle, for w7hich at last I prayed, is known. The extreme range of
jpower, then. A year ago we had a util- came true. C-incfli Howitzers Is 5,000 yards,
efttic news of his death.”

“I have never believed it,” she an
swered, coldly, “anv 
lieved the other lie 
about him.
anything mean or base; the bareness 
and cowardice were iu the ; r of
such cn’qmniee.”
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“I wanted to give 

it back to him, but father was angry, 
so il dared not.”

It .was about an hour later that I 
was dusting -Sir Jaspar’s curio-table in 
the library—he would let no one but me 
touch it—w7hen he came in, storming, 
and Mr. Felix after him.

He did not see me, and I was slipping 
past the screen to get to the door (for 
none of us cared to face Sir Jaspar if 
he was angry) xvlien Mr. Felix shut it; 
and as tliey had both said mere already cral occasions contrived to send news to 
than I ought to have heard, I felt too our troops, and not only to save them 
frightened to move, and staj'ed behind from disaster and defeat, but to give 
the screeo. them such important * information as

“I tell y op, sir,” the old man ,w7as enabled them to conquer the Pasha 
saying, “that you are a gambler and a and crush the rebellion.” . “They gave 
profligate. I have ample proof of it, him a banquet at the Cecil, last night,” 
aud wJhen vo 11 deny it you are a liar— said Miss Ismay, “and he made a hril- 
an insolent liar ae well.” There was liant speedi. • I am certain it is Felix.” 
dead silence for an instant, and then 
Mr. Felix said in a low voice: 
man—not even my mother’s brother— 
shall have .the chance of saying those 
things to me twice. The Manor ceases 
to be my home from to-day. My 
cousin cau take my place here 4n^ the 
letter as in the spirit. Good-bye, sir.

There haçl been.a soft tapping at the 
door which'•'neither-of them -heard, .and 
I trembled, for I guessed was Miss 
Ismay.
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.1 felt her fingers flutter in mine, aud t
saw her eyelids quiver, and then a ! “WDIIe did you thank Mr. 9ped'w*y for 

long, deep breath parted her lips. taking you to drive?” -said the mother of a
I called softly to Mr.. Felix to come, smadl boy. solicitously. No answer. The

ratMedWfirot one torn Ded ‘*er *** ^ ^ toT^'
t'c-. a i rSt*°P| • t* 4. u «„a4. Mr. -Sjx^dwey for taking you to drive?”
hne has told me since that her first “Yes,*” whispered Wlltie. “but he toid me 

the aght was tha^ she was dead and m not to mention it,”—“Life.”
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